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A  M O T H E Ii'S  R E V E R I E .
The little blue eyes are closed in 6leep,
And hushed is the little prattling longue,
W hile such sly little laughs o’er the red lips creep,
As the first tints of dawning so eagerly peep 
Where the round little arms are flung.
A mother is gazing in hcly pride 
On the child ol her heart and love.
And she wonders what fortune will life betide 
For the proud little darling asleep by her side— 
Unconscious of tear drops above.
She plays with the ringlets that cluster his brow,
As she dreams of a distant morrow,
And wonders will Providence ever allow 
That forehead so placid in innocence now 
To be wrinkled by bursting sorrow.
Will he rise like the eagle, and only soar—
The race for the laurel by him won ?
And great as he may he—a title worth more 
To be known as a good man from shore to shore—
Her proud boast shall be—“ This is my son !”
Will his manhood fulfil all she dreams for him,
And life its nobility still confer ?
Or the light that is shining now be dim,
The cup of her sorrows be full to the brim—
The earlieftt of wrinkles for her !
Will temptation e’er make her that loved one to forget, 
Erase from his memory the first little prayer ?
His age prove a penance of anguished regret—
Thafeet of the pilgrim ou Canaan be set,
But the face of the loved one wanting there.
Will he droop like the poor bird, and sink 
When sorrow and shame cannot smile ?
Will he madden his brain with the Hell-cursed drink, 
Forget how to pray, or even to think,
And herd with the vilest of vile ?
Oh, better, far better, that death were here—
The casket so priceless enshrined ’neath the sod .• 
For earth then she’d know would contain no tear.
And site’s certain in white robes he’d surely appear 
Unsullied, unstained before God ?
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Sam, on being appealed to, expressed their a s - ' Saving L ife  at Sea.
sent to this novel method of fighting a  duel, a I Every storm demonstrates the necessity of 
method which we strongly commend to the con-j Congress making an approbation to defray the 
"deration of pugnacious members of Congress, j expense of saving life a t sea, in cases of ship- 
Enos, although not of giant proportions could ; wreok. On the 28th, 29th. and 30th ult.,
nPVOrrllfilnfiC ctvivn O I lil/\nf n nil l n . . .  . — _ . . _ '
S A L T  W A T E R  B U B B L E S .
BY HAWSER MARTINGALE.
SQUALLS I.\ THE FORECASTLE!
“  We’ll l ig h t a t  h c a .” —S h a k s p e a b e .
The ship Moonbeam was crossing the Grand 
Bank on a  voyage to Liverpool, when the star- 
hoard watch was called a t eight hells on Sun­
day morning. Enos Shelton took the helm ; 
and the weather being cold and rainy, and the 
ship under double-reefed topsails, plunging 
heavily in a head sea, his situation was not par­
ticularly comfortable, especially as the crazy 
craft, in spite of all his efforts to “  case her, ’ 
would pitch sometimes as if the masts would be 
twisted from the keelson and laid along side.— 
To add to his troubles the captain when he 
came on deck, most unreasonably blamed him 
for the ship’s uneasiness, and intimated in 
strong and emphatic terms, that Enos, who 
prided himself on his seamanship, was but lit­
tle superior to a lubber of a landsman, and 
could steer no better than a shark with his tail 
chopped off.
Enos was hungry also, and longed for his 
breakfast and his watchmatc, whose duty it was 
to relieve him, seemed in no hurry to perform 
that important duty ; so tha t when he was a t
nevertheless strike a  powerful blow, and inter­
posed no objections tha t were founded on Sam's 
superior size and strength.
The preliminaries were soon settled. When 
both parties are anxious for a fight, there is hut 
little time spent in negotiations. I t was agreed 
that the man who according to the decision by 
lot, should receive the first compliment, should 
stand up firmly with his back against the fore­
mast ; that his opponent fronting him was a t 
liberty to deal a blow with all his strength on 
the head or neck, hut was forbidden to strike 
him in the face below the eye-brows.
These introductory matters agreed upon, an 
English penny, with the portrait of George IV 
on one side was put into the hand of Enos, who 
tossed it in the air and lieforc it readied the 
deck, Sam, responding to a nod from his oppo­
nent, cried out ‘ heads!’ and heads it proved to 
be. Sam had won the right to give the first 
blow !
Sam rolled up his shirtsleeve and hared his 
right arm. Enos, who would have faced a  pis­
tol or a rifle bullet without shrinking, turned 
paie as lie looked upon the muscular develop­
ment of his antagonist, and realized the fact 
that in the course of a couple of minutes, he 
should unresistingly feel and fall a victim to its 
tremendous power.
Donald McCrillis, who half suspected the 
tru th , came to his aid, and gave him welcome 
words of encouragement . ‘ Never mind, Enos,’
said lie, ‘ stand up erect and face thcniU6ic like 
a man. I t  will he all over in the twinkling of 
a capstan. You will be floored in true scientific 
style, and may feel groggy and stagger a little 
when we raise you to your feet; but tha t will 
pass off in a few seconds, and you will feel all 
the livelier, as furious as a tiger, and better able 
to pay him hack in his own coin with interest 
into the bargain. And, hark ye my lad, a word 
in your car, when your turn comes, let him 
have a  good heavy sockdolager rigiit under the 
e a r ! That’s the place for a deadening blow ! 
do it in good sailor style, and ’tie two chances 
to one in favor of your finishing him with the 
first clip !’
Sain Kitson now squared himself, and stood 
fronting his antagonist, or to use a  more proper 
phrase, his victim, lie  assumed an attitude be­
fitting the solemn occasion. Ilis left foot being 
thrust forward, the whole weight of his body 
rested on his right foot, his left arm was bent, 
with the elbow’ drawn hack, bringing his hard 
knuckles against his side. He was thus ready 
to let slip, not ‘ dogs of w ar,’ but a heavy bat­
tering ram, against the head of his antagonist!
The sailors gathered around on the forecastle, 
gazing silently on the scene, which, by their 
nods and half laughs, they seemed to enjoy 
amazingly. Indeed, none were disposed to take 
upon themselves the part of police-officers and 
keep the peace. Old Jack, although disap-
M il e s  in  C entral A merica.—One of the 
most striking characteristics of the mule is his 
aversion to the ass, and the pride he takes in 
his relationship to the horse ; which instincts 
are met by obtrusiveness in the ass, and by in- 
diflerence in the horse. If  an ass a t any time, 
urged by the vanity peculiar to his race, as re­
lated to the mule, happens to fall in with a 
drove of mules, he will in all probability be 
kicked and lamed by liis proud relatives. A 
horse, on the contrary, takes a distinguished 
position in a drove of the mules. The latter 
crowd around him, and follow his movements, 
exhibiting a violent jealousy, each trying to 
stand nearest to their high bred relative. The 
instinct is employed to keep together the droves 
of mules, on a journey or a t pasture, by put- 
a marc to the drove, with a bell around
easterly hurricane swept over the Gulf Stream, 
which damaged every vessel, more or less, that 
was exposed to i t ; some, so badly, tha t they 
had to he abandoned. Among the latter, were 
the barque United States, and the schooner 
Roscncath. The ship Moses Wheeler, Capt.
W hitman, bound from New York to Valparaiso, 
rescued the crew of the barque and eight pas­
sengers,—in all, thirty-two persons,—and, sub­
sequently, transferred seventeen of them to the 
barque Inman, and, probably, put into Bermu­
da to laud the others.
Every humane man will say this was right, -r> ----- — •
and that Capt. Whitman is a noble fellow ; but her neck, and called the bell mare. This am 
nut one in a thousand will bestow a thought ln‘l ‘ 18 Kd day and niglit by a cord, and the 
upon the expense incurred. The loss of time, I drove is thus Kept under control and will 
the provisions consumed, and, probably, c lo th -;™ 1. Kave their queen. It 1Bi therefore, very 
itig furnished,—all these the owners of the ship difficul t to separate the drove. Hie man who 
must hear. Is this fair? Suppose she should | leads the mare is instructed, in case of an at- 
rcseue another crew—(and such a  supposition ! from the Indians, to leap upon the buck 
is possible)—in the vicinity of Cape Horn, hav- : the animal, and take refuge in the wagon
ing barely provisions and water enough for her ; encampment, whither the droveris sure to foL 
uvvn people, she would be compelled to run row him. Even it the Indians succeed in sep- 
back to Buenos Ayres to avoid starvation.— | uniting any from the drove, they find it  difficult 
Considering the low state of freights, it is pos- i to a irry them uff. The animals incessantly at- 
sible for a ship to expend the profits of a  voy - tompt to turn back, and travellers arc thus cn- 
age in acts of humanity. ; !lbled to overtake the robbers, and recover the
Those familiar with ship news, know that 
there have been several cases, where single ves­
sels had two crews on hoard beside their own, 
and where more than one shipmaster has been 
ruined in pocket by his humanity. Upon a for­
mer occnsion we cited the case of the brig Ma­
rine, belonging to this port, which rescued a 
large number of passengers from the wrecked 
steamer Central America ; the expense of which 
exceeded the earnings of her voyage. Her 
owner, Elisha Atkins, Esq., was able to hear 
the loss ; hut, had she belonged to a number of 
poor men, the loss might have deprived them of 
their all. Wc have little doubt that there are 
many small vessels, which, if  they should res­
cue thirty or forty persons, the act would be 
equivalent to giving the vessel away. The 
master of a schooner, if he saw a ship in dis­
tress, might- reason thus :—From ttie appear­
ance of tha t vesSsl, I think she may have thirty  
people on hoard. I am running for a  m arke t: 
if I put hack my voyage is broken, and myself 
ruined ! and, put hack I must, if  I  rescue those 
poor fellows. W hat can I do? I might as 
well make them a present of my vessel and car­
go as save them.”
Wc know that seamen arc as humane as 
other men ; but it is too much to expect that 
they will ruin themselves, even to save life.— 
The reports of masters, recently arrived in 
New York and Philadelphia, speak of vessels 
seen in distress, hut which could not be relieved 
“  owing to the state of the weather, &e.” —a 
standing excuse.
Now, if  vessels saving life were indemnified 
for the expense, wc sincerely believe that liun-
pointed that the pistol which he so disinterest- dredg 0f lives might be saved every year; which,
edly tendered, was not used, now undertook to 
give the word—
‘ Are you ready ?' said lie through his closed 
teeth.
‘ Aye, aye ! ’ replied both the belligerent par­
ties.
‘ Well then, h it  him !’ exclaimed Jack.
Enos, until then, notwithstanding the color 
had forsaken his cheeks, had shown a brave out­
side, and talked about the arrangement in rath-
liberty to go forward, cold, wet, hungry, and : Cr a vaporing style, as if he had no objection to 
roughly abused for no fault of his own, he was ■ the important part lie was expected to play in 
in a very bad humor, and ready to fight with ; the first act of the drama. But when he saw 
any person who gave him a wry look. j that tremendous fist about to be driven against
This unchristian state of feeling was ra ther j his head with the force of a trip-hammer, and 
increased than diminished, when lie found that which would perhaps annihilate him at a single
hi6 coffee was cold, and there was no choice bit 
of beef or tit-hit of any kind set aside for the 
< man a t the helm’ Turning round to Sam Bit-
stroke, liis courage oozed out through the pores 
of his skin, as was the case with Hector and 
Turnus, and many other renowned heroes of 
son, a giant of a fellow who prided himself on ancient and modern times ; and a t tile latest mo­
llis pugilistic skill, lie abruptly told him he j ment, when the word was given, to hiseverlast- 
ought to he ashamed of himself for not looking ing shame and'disgrace, be it said, lie could not 
out better (or the comfort of a watch-mate, and resist an instinctive impulse to thrust his head 
intimated in terms strong, and neither polished aside and dudyc the blow !
nor refined, tha t the cause ot his short-comings In consequence of this unexpected, unfair,
in the way of food, was owing to the german 
dizing propensities, which were well known, of 
his burly shipmate. ♦
Sam Kitson was indignant a t this unjust ac­
cusation, and told Enos tha t for two cowries 
and a  half lie would turn to and give him a 
thrashing on the sp o t!
Enos jumped to liis feet, threw off his jacket, 
smote liis fists together, and told Sam that big 
as he was he did not fear him ; that he lmd 
flogged a better man, and could do it again.
Thus there was a prospect of a regular bruis­
ing uiateli on hoard the ship Moonbeam, in 
whieli Enos Shelton, although a spirited and 
courageous little fellow, would undoubtedly 
have come oil’ second best, when old Jack Mar­
tin stepped forward and put in liis oar. He 
said tha t a boxing match between those parties 
would not be a  fair fight, for Sam carried too 
man}’ guns lor Enos. It would be like the bat-
and craven proceeding oil the part of Enos, Sam 
Kitson’s fist, which was directed with a careful 
steady aim a t the forehead of his antagonist, 
just between the eyes, on the precise spot where 
learned phrenologists locate the organ of event­
uality, alighted with terrible force on the solid 
foremast, which stood the racket like a  hero, 
and resented the unprovoked outrage by making 
sad havoc with Sam’s knuckles !
That ill-used mariner uttered a cry of rage 
and pain, and ruElied toward Enos, who sprang 
over the windlass-end like a eat, and made des­
perate exertions to get out of the way of liis in­
furiated shipmate. But in spite of his activity, 
he received a left-handed clip in the hack that 
hurried him along towards the after part of the 
ship, and finally sent him heels over head to the 
very edge of the quarter deck.
The chief mate, who was a good tailor and a 
worthy man, but a strict disciplinarian, was
otherwise, would he liable to pass out of sight 
unheeded. I t is not uncommon, on hoard of 
small vessels, when anything like a  wreck is in 
sight, to hear a growl from the quarter-deck to 
the following cfl’e c t :—“  Wc have something 
else to do, besides running all over the ocean to 
pick up lame ducks. Every man for himself, 
and God for us a ll.”
Wc are aware tha t there is an annual appro­
priation for the purpose of presenting testi­
monials of approbation to foreign shipmasters 
who may rescue American seamen ; and, this 
is right, wc have not a word to say against i t ; 
but, a chronometer, a gold watch, or a sextant.
stolen animals. The Indians, in consequence, 
use every means to get possession of the mare ; 
and if they Buccced in this, the whole drove is 
lost to the owners. I f  several horses arc in a 
drove of mules, the danger is that the- latter lie- 
comes dispersed ; and this is the reason that in 
these journeys, saddle horses arc not allowed to 
go loose, but arc led by a cord.—Frecbel.
How to STor the A pple Borer.—Some who 
have udopted the plan of shutting him out, 
have put on coal tar, or oil, and killed their 
trees. It is well known that this insect makes 
his attacks just a t the surface of the ground, 
and if this part can be guarded in any way, the 
tree is preserved. The following plan is adopt­
ed by some fruit growers with great success.— 
A piece of sixpenny cotton cloth, about a foot 
in length, is wrapped around the body of the 
tree, extending a lew inches above and below 
the surface of the ground, and iastened either 
by sewing or tying. The insect finding this 
cheek to her operations, goes to unprotected 
trees to deposit her eggs. The cost is not over 
a cent a tree for the cloth, and if  this is too ex­
pensive, thick brown paper will answer as good 
a purpose for a single season ; even newspapers 
will answer. This ,’remedy is perfectly safe, 
and if  effectual it will remove one of the most 
formidable obstacles in the way of growing ap­
ples, quinces, and peaches. The latter part of 
May is a proper time to put on the wrappers.— 
Some growers effectually protect both apple and 
peach trees, by hanking them up with earth 
the last of May, and removing it in September. 
The insect is thus shut out from the tender bark 
around the collar of the tree, wiicre it  usually 
deposits its eggs.
L ife I nsurance.—A Convention of officers of 
life insurance companies was held in New York 
this week, a t which some interesting facts were 
brought out. Wc copy tho following from a 
report of the proceedings :
Among the numerous facts presented were 
these : The funds now held in trust by the 
Life Insurance Companies in this country 
amount to twenty-two millions of dollars ; the 
sums insured are about one hundred and eighty 
millions, and the number of lives near one hun­
dred and sixty thousand. Over two millions of
will not cover the expense. While this app ro -; dollars arc paid out every year by the falling 
priation lias our hearty approval, wc wish to j in of claims, mostly to widows and orphans.— 
see another to cover all expenses of saving life. I And yet, as was remarked by Mr. Barnes and
tie between the saucy English-sloop-of-war Lit- coming up the companion-way a t the time.— 
tie Belt and the United States frigate President, j jc saw the involuntary summerset, noticed the 
when one broadside from the big ship nearly gathering of the men on tho forecastle, and 
sunk the little one. ‘ No,’ said old Jack, ‘ avast; with a frown on his brow, inquired what was 
a bit. If  you must fight, fight on equal terms, the matter. On hearing the explanation, lie 
and like men of honor. And I am the hoy to j applied to Enos and Sum the uncomplimentary 
show you how it can he done. I have a pistol epithet of ‘ double-distilled donkeys.’ He told
in my chest and plenty of gunpowder. We’ll them that whenever fighting was the order of
clap in a brace of slugs, and you shall turn up the day on hoard the Moonbeam, lie claimed a 
a copper to decide who shall have the first fire, right to he in the midst of it. He took old 
‘ Ah, tha t’s something like business,’ said Jack’s pistol, which, primed and loaded for ac- 
Robert Hazelwood with a grim smile. ‘ M hat | tivc service, was lying on the windlass, and gave
do you say, boys?’ _ 1 it a sea toss, saying that no real sailor could lie
Tis all the same to me,’ said Sam Ritson , guch a  twice-laid fool, or blood-thirsty barbari-
in a sulky tone.
* 1 11 fight him in any way, with any weapon, 
from a sail-needle to a twelve-pound carronade,’ 
exclaimed Enos, the fire flashing from liis eyes. 
‘ Bring along your pistol, Jack !’
an ,as to use fire arms or any other deadly weapon 
than liis fists, in settling a friendly dispute with 
a shipmate.
The mate concluded his pithy hut eloquent 
harangue by ordering Enos hack to liis station
The pistol was brought on deck and carefully the helm ; and then perceiving the blood
loaded by the old tar, in presence of the per­
sons most interested in the result of tile duel, 
and they were about turning up the copper for 
the first lire, a t ten paces distance, the man 
whose ill-fortune it  was to be tired a t, to be 
placed chock forward in the eyes of the ship, 
fronting the stern, when Robert Hazelwood re­
marked : I say, old Jack, how’s th is? Sam 
hasn’t as good a ehaDceas Enos, and fair play's 
a  jewel, any time. He is a t least a head taller 
and three inches broader across the chest.’
‘ Oh,’ exclaimed Jack with a shrug, ‘ Such 
trifling matters are never regarded among gen­
tlemen. ‘ Tis the little man's luck and the big 
man's misfortune. Heave ahead, boys ! Turn 
up for the chance, and then take your stations, 
and blaze away, turn about, till you are both 
fairly hit and ready to give in !’
By this time some of the men belonging to 
the larboard watch, knowing that- something 
was going on out of the usual way, came on 
deck. On learning the nature of the arrange­
ments for the duel, Donald McCrillis shook his 
head and stared with astonishm ent; and with 
the caution and regard for consequences which 
are characteristic of liis countrymen, he re­
marked, ‘ This will never do, Jack. One or 
perhaps both of these poor demented critturs 
will he kilied, and wc shall be hauled over the 
hatchways for lending a hand ; perhaps strung 
up by the gills like pickled porpoises. No, 
Jack, this plan will never do.’
‘ The lads want to fightand will fight,’ replied 
old Jack, doggedly,* and 'tis hut a Christian 
act to help them to a  chance, and see fair play. 
I f  you can fix upon a better plan, I should like 
to know’ i t !’
‘ I should have no objection to their fighting 
with pistols,’ said McCrillis, “  drilling one 
another with bullets until they were both over­
run with satisfaction, provided there was no 
danger of bringing others into a scrape. But 
to be clapped in tiie bilboes for aiding and allot­
ting a murder, would be purchasing such a 
gratification a t too dear a price.’
‘ Well, how would you manage it, Donald?’ 
inquired Robert Hazelwood; ‘ what plan have 
you got in your noddle ?'
1 Let them stand up lair and take a clip a t 
each other, turn ab o u t; and turn up for tho 
first blow !’
There wa6 something not only original hut 
ingenious in this idea, which was regarded with 
favor by the crew of the Moonbeam. Enos and
dropping from Saul’s unfortunate knuckles, 
went below and ransacked the medicine chest 
for a panacea to soothe the inflammation and 
anguish of the wound which that stalwart but 
unfortunate sailor received in battling with the 
foremast I—Boston Jour.
Congress has very properly made provision to 
jeward our naval officers who may capture 
slavers ; surely it will not refuse to indemnify 
those who may save the lives of our fellow cit­
izens, if the subject is brought to its notice.
The expense of sailing ships, in the present 
depressed condition of trade, is very great, and 
shipowners, generally, can ill afford to run the 
risk of breaking up a voyage, even in behalf 
of humanity. Not long since, a  barque belong­
ing to Salem rescued a ship's company; she 
put into the Cape of Good Hope to land them ; 
and, while there, she was driven ashore by a 
gale of wind and wrecked. All hands were 
saved, hut, they lost their effects, and the 
wages they might have earned on the home­
ward passage.
We have recurred to this subject at present, 
in consequence of the large number of vessels 
which have been recently seen a t sea in distress, 
and were not relieved ; and the crews of which, 
we fear may have perished.— Com. Bulletin.
O r ig in  o f  ( l ie  “ G r n iu ”  a n il  “  B n r le v c o r u .”
By the statutes of Henry 111., (1210) Edward 
I. (1272 and Henry VII. (1485) it was enact­
ed that 32 grains of wheat, well dred, and gath­
ered from tile middle of the ear, were to make 
one pennyweight, 20 dwts one ounce, and 20 
ounces one pound. But subsequently it was 
thought best to divide ttie pennyweight into 24 
equal parts, which they called grains. This 
was the origin of the lowest English term to ex­
press weight.
As to measure, the various denominations 
start with a barleycorn, because three of these 
well dried from the middle of the car had a cer­
tain length, which was called the inch. There 
were other terms, taken from tiie human body, 
viz.:—Digit (3-4 inch, finger’s breath,) palm (3 
inches,) hand (4 inches,) a span (9 inches,) a 
fool (12 inches,) a cubit (18 inches, being the 
length of the arm from the elbow to the wrist) 
a pace (5 feet, or two ordinary steps,) a fathom 
(0 feet, from hand to hand with the arms ex­
tended.) I t is stated that Henry I., in 1,101, 
commanded that the ulna, or ancient ell, which 
answers to our modern yard, should he made 
the length of liis arm.
W ebster’s A postrophe to th e  U n io n .—The 
sublime and eloquent words of Daniel Webster, 
in his famous reply to Ilayne, are familiar to 
most American readers; yet they are worthy of 
being reprinted a thousand times, and are es­
pecially appropriate a t  the present juncture.— 
8aid he : ‘ When my eyes shall be turned to be­
hold for the last time the sun in heaven, may I 
not see him shining on the broken and dishon­
ored fragments of a once glorious Union ; on 
States dissevered, discordant, belligerent; on a 
land rent with civil feuds, or drenched, it may 
lie, in fraternal blood ! Let their last feeble and 
lingering glance rather behold the gorgeous en­
sign of the republic, now known and honored 
throughout the earth, still full high advanced, 
its arms and trophies streaming in their origi­
nal lustre, not a  stripe erased or polluted, not a 
single star obscured, bearing for its motto no 
such miserable interrogatory as “  W hat is all 
this w orth?”  nor those other words of delusion 
and folly, ‘ Liberty first and Union afterward ;’ 
hut everywhere spread all over in characters of 
living light, blazing on all its ample folds, as 
they float over the sea and over the land, and 
in every wind under the whole heavens, that 
other sentiment, dear to every American heart 
—Liberty and Union, now and forever, one and 
inseparable !”
W hite brass is the name given to the new 
metallic alloy of M. Sorel, which consists of ten 
parts of cast iron, and eighty parts of zinc.— 
It may lie turned, filed, and bored, does not ad­
here to the molds in casting, and retains its 
lustre for a  very long time in moist air.
A storekeeper purchased of an Irish woman 
a quantity’of butter, the lumps of which, in­
tended for pounds, he weighed in the balance 
and found wanting. ‘ Sure i t ’s your own fault, 
if  they are light,’ said Biddy, in reply to the 
complaint o; the buyer, ‘ it 's  your own fault, 
sir, for wasn’t  it with a pound of soap I bought 
here myself, tha t I  had weighed’ cm ?’ The 
store-keeper had nothing more to say on tho 
subject.
A robber’s cave has been discovered a t Woto- 
go, about four miles distant from Oneida, 111. 
The cave is about nine feet long, seven feet wide, 
and five feet high. On two sides were ranged 
common rough pine benches, used for seats, it 
is supposed. I t  contains a very large book case, 
nearly filled witli vauable books, among which 
may be mentioned Gibbon’s History of the Ro­
man Empire, six volumes, and a large quarto 
Bible. There was quite a number of burglars’ 
tools, etc., in the cave, and also a very curi­
ously, and one might say ingeniously construc­
ted pair of boots. Their curiosity consisted in 
the soles being on in a reversed way ; the heels 
being where the toes should be ! They were 
undoubtedly so placed in order tfi bafllo those 
who might wish to track them ! A visitor 
tried the boots on liis feet, and says they felt 
rather awkwardly a t first, but after going a lit­
tle way in them he experienced no difficulty in 
walking. Other stolen articles wero in the 
cave, to the value of about §200, part of which 
have been recognized as having been stolen some 
two months since.
others. Life insurance in this country is only 
in its infancy.”
Elizur W right, Eiq., Insurance Commission­
er of Massachusetts, presented a paper exhibit­
ing the mortuary experience of fourteen com­
panies which had reported to his State for the 
past year. This experience was equal to about 
fifty thousand years of life, and it proved that 
life in this country, a t the ages between thirty  
and fifty-five, was not subject to as high a rate 
of mortality as similar returns proved it to be 
in Great Britain and Germany.
F ree P orts in  China.—The San Francisco Alta 
Californian urges upon the United States Gov­
ernment the necessity of having Chusan, on the 
coast of Ciiiua, declared a  free port. Chusan 
lies convenient to all the five ports now free to 
commerce, and is represented to combine more 
natural advantages as a central depot for Amur
The Fortune-T eller.
A little more than sixty years since, a for- 
tuue.teller in Paris was aroused from liis bed at 
the dead of night by a loud knocking a t his 
door. On opening it he perceived standing be­
fore him a man muffled up in an ample cloak, 
with a  large hat slouched over his face ‘ W hat 
do you w ant?’ said the fortune-teller, somewhat 
alarmed. The stranger answered sternly, 1 If 
yon are what you profess to he, you can tell me 
th a t.’ ‘ I can tell nothing without my cards.’ 
replied the other. They both walked in, and 
the fortune-teller having shaded his cards and 
laid them out, after a  pause, observed with a 
tone of deference. ‘ I  perceive I am in the 
presence of an illustrious person.’ 1 You are 
righ t,’ said the stranger ; 1 and now tell me 
what it is I wish to know.’ The fortune-teller 
again consulting his cards, answered, ‘ You wish 
to know whether a certain lady will have a son 
or a daughter.’ ‘ Right again,’ said the stran­
ger. After another pause, the fortune-teller 
pronounced tha t the lady would have a son.— 
‘ If  that prove true, you shall have fifty pieces 
of gold—if false, a good cudgeling.’ A few 
weeks after, about the same hour, and in the 
satno manner, the stranger re-appeared, and be­
fore he could speak, the fortune-teller ex­
claimed, ‘ Y’ou find I was rig h t.’ ‘ I  do,’ said 
the stranger ; ‘ and I  have come to fulfil my 
promise.’ So saying, he produced a purse of 
fifty fouis, and departed.
Tiie stranger’s mode of proceeding seems to 
have been designed to put the fortune-teller's 
skill to the severest test. The circumstance of 
his coming alone, and a t such an hour, makes 
it probable he had not communicated iiis inten­
tion to nny one; while his carefulness in con­
cealing his person and face, and his extreme 
caution to all'ord no clue to tiio discovery of 
himself or his object by conversation, were ad­
mirably calculated to render imposition impos­
sible. The history of the case is this, as told
by Yolney, the celebrated traveler in the East. 
Volney had it from the fortune-teller himself, 
who applied to him for some Syrian expressions. 
On being asked for what purpose he wanted 
them, lie confessed his trade ; and Volney find­
ing him a remarkably shrewd person, inquired 
of him the history of his life.
He said tha t when lie was young, lie had a 
great tvrn for expense, very slender means, and 
an inveterate repugnance to anything like 
drudgery. After long puzzling himself to dis­
cover some mode of life by the means of which 
he could unite certain profit with continual 
amusement, lie determined to set up as a for­
tune-teller. He commenced by taking a lodging 
in the obscure quarter of the Marais, and prac­
ticing in a small way in that neighborhood, 
where the blunders of a beginner would not he 
of much consequence. At tiie same time he 
never failed to be in daily attendance about the 
court, and spared no pains to make himself fa­
miliar with the personal appearance and private
T h e  B eauty of th e  F amily .—We leave it to 
you if  she don’t, invariably, ‘ turn out’ the 
worst of tho lot ? I f  she don’t cultivate the 
outside of her head to total forgetfulness of the 
inside ? I f  olio is not petted, and fondled, and 
flattered, and shown off till selfishness is written 
all over her ? I f  Bhe is not sure to marry eomo 
lazy fellow, or some drunken brute who will 
bruise her body, or her heart, to a jelly, and 
be glad to come with her forlorn children, for 
a morsel of bread to the comfortable home of 
that snubbed member of the family who was 
only ‘ our John ,’ or ‘ our M artha,’ and who 
never, by any possibility, was supposed by them 
capable of being or doing anything ? We leave 
it to you, if the ■ beauty of the family’ be a 
boy, if he don’t always grow up a blockhead ? 
I f  he is not sure to disgust everybody with 
conceit and affection, while he fancies he is the 
admired of all eyes, even if he don’t squander 
away all the money he can lay his hands on, 
and finally die in the gutter? We never see a 
very handsome child, of either sex, set up on 
the family pedestal to be admired by that fami­
ly and its friends, to the exclusion of the other 
children, that we don’t feel like patting these 
last on the head, and saying, 1 Thank” Provi­
dence, ’my dears, tha t you were not born1 beau­
ties.’
M isled nv a Council.—The steamer City o f 
Cleveland arrived at Buffalo May 2d, and the 
following incident is told as having occurred at 
Dunkirk. The mate who was a t tho wheel 
while making the port of Dunkirk (who is an 
old lake sailor, and well acquainted with the 
harbor there, but who lias been absent for the 
last year,) always laid his course by a certain 
church spire. He did so this time, and the con­
sequence was that tho vessel was soon high 
upon the reef. The church had been removed, 
it seems, recently, some four blocks from its 
original position. I t is said the mate is losing 
confidence in everything, now that the churches 
deceive him.
funk ait\i Jab ftintiitg.
Having made large additions to our former variety o f
PLAIN AND FANCY
J O B  T Y P E ,
W« ere now prepared to execute wtih s*»Tesia and D U -  
fatch, EVERY DESCRIPTION of Job Work, »ucb aa
C irculars, B ill-H ead s, Cards, B lanks,
C a ta lo g u e s*  P r o g r a m m e s ,
Shop B ills , L abels, A uction  and Hand
B ills*  dee*. Sic*
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  i n  c o l o r s ,
B R O X Z IX G , S te .
A Good One.—On the day for voting for ‘ Li­
cense,’ in Cincinnati an old toper went swag­
gering up to the polls with a ticket in his hand, 
on which was printed in bold characters, ‘ No 
License. A liquor dealer, noticing the old 
man’s ticket, inquired;‘ Dn vnn —w  f  i i  laiui-nearteaness. jaoom con:uo  }Ou know what sort of a ticket you arc „ „  , ■ e , . .
going to vote ?’ a match lor whatever might
‘ Yes,’ responded the toper; 11 go for no li­
cense—I want to get the d------d stuff out of
my w ay.’
D espairing D ick  and R obin B ead y .
Richard and Robin Broadax were the 
sons of a well-to-do miller, ane I cannot bet­
ter describe the difference between them than 
by quoting tho old nursery rhyme:—
Richard and Robin were two pretty men ;
They both lay abed till ihe clock sdruck ten ;
Rebin starts up and looks at the sky,—
“ Oh, ho i brother Richard, the sun’s very high t 
I ’ll go before, on little Jack Nag.
And do you follow alter with basket and bag.”
This was the usual made of procedure 
with my two heroes. Robin always had his 
eyes open first, and was ready to seize upon 
every advantage which offered. He rode 
forward upon any little Jack Nag of an op­
portunity there was going, while poor Dick 
brought up the rear, under all -the heat and 
burthens of the day.
When they were boys, and bad a hard 
task to learn, Robin put his mind to i t ; and 
though he was not more gifted than Dick, he 
accomplished it first, because Dick always 
thought—• I can never get that, it is too 
hard ! I can’t possibly learn it, so it is no 
use to try,’ until at last he had to be made 
to do it, with the ruler and rattan!
Richard was always saying, ‘never borrow 
trouble,’ which he interpreted to mean,— 
never do anything you can help doing, and 
put off all exertion until you are forced to 
it. Robin’s favorite maxim was, ‘ drive 
your work—don’t let your work drive you!’
So, when they grew up, Richard always 
fancied everything too much for him, and 
never made any effort till pushed to extremi­
ty by necessity—like a dog by an unavoid­
able bull, whom he only tries to run away 
from until he gets pinned to some wall by 
‘ the pursuing animal. Now Robin, in a 
dilemma, was ready to take it by the horns 
and overturn it, which is the easiest way to 
escape, if one can only have the courage and 
promptness to do it.
Richard let everything overcome him from 
f int h t d e R bin sidered himself 
turn up. So 
Richard got the name of Despairing Dick, 
and Robin was called Robin Ready.
Just before their father died, he said to 
his sons:—‘ I leave Richard my mill, because 
all he has to do is to put the corn in and let
A stranger strolling ashore one Sunday, a t a 
river town in Arkansas, in the course of three . -
hours, saw one man fatally shot and two others lt come out on the floor, and there is no risk 
seriously stabbed, in three seperate fights. ‘~ J ----------
Turning to an acquaintance, he inquired— 
—1 Don’t you arrest nobody here !’ ‘ Oh
‘ we ain't incorporatedn o ,7 was the answer. 
ye t!
or danger about it.
And to Robin I leave my farm. I t  is a 
poor bit of land, not worth half so much as 
the mill. But Robin inherits my energy 
and hopeful temper, and they are treasures 
in themselves. So boys yon will soon be.. - - - , . , A t Dieppe, in France a famous bathing-place, — -----------—  — — ... , __.....
history ol every person ot the least note there. \ there is a police established,whose duty it is : equally rich, and I  don’t know how 1 could
After two years of practice among the sm all,; to rescue persons from danger. The following do more fajr lv bv vou ’
and of study among the great, he thought him- notice was recently issued ts them : ‘ The bath- m  i t  11 } ,  , , . .
self qualified to begin business on a grand scale, 1 ing police is requested, when a lady is in dan- ^  “ “
and having by bribery of a  servant procured a I gCr of drowning, to seize her by the dress and 
proper customer, he tried Ins a rt in his new not by the hair, which oftentimes remains i
course liis gains increased rapidly, and it was j ern themseives accordingly. ’ 
when he was in his zenith that the adventure : 
above related happened. He explained it thus.
While shuffling his cards, lie purposely let two 
or three fall, and in rising from picking them 
up, lie contrived to catch a sufficient glimpse 
of the stranger's countenance to discover that 
lie was no less a person than the Duke of Or­
leans, and afterwards Philip Egalite, and the 
father of the late King of the French, who was 
actually the child in question. Ho took not the 
least notice of the discovery he lmd made, but 
pretended to ascertain the fact from the contem­
plation of his cards. Having overcome this 
difficulty, his practiced acuteness made the rest 
easy to him. I t was publicly known tha t the 
Duchess was near her confinement, and he had 
heard the Duke wes anxious to have a son 1 lie, 
therefore, confidently guessed the object of liis 
visit, and after the manner of his tribe, hazai- 
ded the prediction which he thought would en­
sure him the most liberal pay. He did not ex­
pect the proposed alternative, which obliged him 
to he on liis guard, and he had netually only 
just returned from learning the news at the pal­
ace, and was scarcely in bed when the Duke ar­
rived, whose Faith must have been confirmed by 
the fortune-teller’s anticipation of his intelli­
gence.
Two S ides to T he P icture.—An editor of a 
religious paper is like a  horse, upon an inclined 
plane that his own weight moves, while his 
iean commerce than any other on that coast.— ! *s *'.w? a Poe^—j10 must keep going.
W hen the old man was dead, his two sons 
separated—one went to his mill and the oth­
er to his farm.
I t  was winter, the time for improvements, 
fencing, etc. Robin went heartily to work
When I think of my loved dead, a t night in a“ d ,k b o r  haunJ,3 he UP
the thick darkness, my thought dwells perforce j s™ stantlal. stone walls trenched a meadow, 
on the gloom of the grave, where their bodies ] bullt a  spring-house, and hauled off stones 
lie ; but in the morning, there are sure to come ! tha t cumbered his fields. He repaired the 
to me, with the triumphant dawn, bright house and barn, and made all snug about the 
thoughts of that morning land where their souls I place. In  the Spring the tax  assessor said 
arc dwelling. And so it happens that those j his farm waa ncar|y double in value_
m o rn in iWCeP " ‘S rCJ° ‘L'e ° j The °W m iller had just completed a fine
°  _________________ | new dam to the mill pond— which required
Before you ask a favor of a man, just consid- a very strong and high one,— but the ma- 
cr three things. 1st. Can you not avoid it.— ! chinery of the mill was a little out o f order 
-d . Can the one you apply to grant it. 3d. j and pretty  old.
\V ould you, i f  your places were reversed do for 1 L  .. . . . . .,
yo u r friend w hat you ask him to affect for your- i . hy  do“  . 3et ab o u t renew ing the 
K lf. J belts, an d  g e ttin g  those cog wheels m ended,
Dick ?’ asked Robin.
1 Oh there is so much to be done, that I 
don’t know where to begin.’
‘ No, there is not much the matter. All 
is right but a few trifles, and it don’t make 
any difference where you begin. Now, I ’d 
have that wheel new-belted this very, day, 
and one of your stones has ground uneven.’ 
Yes.-yes ; I  know. * There are a thousand
Its harbor may he readily entered from sea, can 
he easily defended, lias a great rise and fall of 
tide, and consequent facilities for ready con­
struction of docks ; is in a fair way of naviga­
tion between Hong Kong and Siiangliac, and is 
near to the coal mines on the Island of Formo­
sa. I f  Chusan were made the coaling depot, 
our East Ilidin squadron could rendezvous there ; 
our whalers from the Japanese sea could there 
recruit, and trans-ship their oil and bone if 
necesssary, witiiont risking a loss of crew, or 
heavy port charges, and all he within but twen­
ty-five days’ distance of communication with 
New York.
Another San Francisco paper, the Herald, is 
anxious that this Government should hasten to 
establish, or rather subsidize a line of steamers 
between that port and the ports of China and 
Japan, lest the advantages now within our grasp 
should he wrested from us.
The Lime L ight.—The new ‘ lime gas ligh t,’ 
which was promised to supersede the present 
mode of gas lighting, has been tried on the 
new bridge of Westminister, and with great 
success. The light is of dazzling brilliancy, a 
single je t being equal to forty argand, or eighty 
fish-tail gas-burners, or as many ns 400 wax 
candles, whilst its brilliancy may be increased 
by augunienting the quantity of gasses sup­
plied in its manufacturer. It was understood, 
when the invention was first discovered, that 
the gas would he cheaper than that now in use, 
hut a t present the only thing stated of it is, 
immensely superior to the ordinary form of gas­
lights.— London Paper.
A Chance for an American Marksman.—In 
July  there is to he a meeting of the English 
National Rifle Association to shoot for prizes 
upon Wimbleton Common. The Queen gives 
£250 to he shot for by volunteers, and her con­
sort. Prince Albert gives £100, to be shot for 
by all coiners of all nations. We think the lat­
ter prize would fall to some of our Western 
men, if they would shoot for it. The “  Leath­
er Stockings,”  who can hit the buck in the eye, 
or the squirrel in the head, could take this 
£100, and we do not see how they could be 
wrangled out of it. I f  a number of foreign 
marksmen go over, we say, ‘ may they the best 
man w in,’ Mr. Bull.
T h e  H orse and th e  C amel.—When animals 
were created, they were able to talk together. 
The horse and the camel exchanged oaths never 
to injure each other, hut to live in perfect good 
understanding. One day an Arab, hotly pur­
sued by liis enemy, saw the camel holt on 
which his salvation depended. Time pressed. 
• Bring me my horse !’ lie shouted, and moun­
ted upon it. In vain did lie urge it, and press 
it with liis knee and heel : the horse, remem­
bering the promise to its friend, did not Btir.— 
The Arab then strapped on liis spurs, and the 
horse, feeling its sides lacerated, rushed for­
ward, and in a second caught up to the fugi­
tive. ‘ Ah, tra ito r!’ the camel said to it, ‘ thou 
hast broken our oatli—thou hast brought me 
again beneath the yoke of my ty ran t.’ ‘I)o 
not accuse my heart,’ the horse replied ; ‘ I  did 
not wish to move, but the ‘ thorns of misery 
forced me to thy side.’
D own vs. Up .—A gentleman in a steamboat 
asked the man who came to collect the passage- 
money if there was any danger of being blown 
up as the steam made such a horrid noise.— 
1 Not the least,’ said the sharp collector, 1 unless 
you refuse to pay your fare.’
N ational C haracter.---- In a  well-known
house, the rendezvous of foreigners, a  French­
man thought to amuse the company a t the ex­
pense of an intelligent and good-humored Swiss. 
‘ Your country-men,’ said lie, ‘serve under all 
European monarehs.’ ‘ I t  is true,’ replied the 
Swiss, ‘ we are poor, and we fight for that 
which wc most stand in need of—money, or pay, 
cull it as you w ill; hut,’ said he to the French­
man, ‘ what do you fight for?’ ‘ Honor,’ re­
turned the impetuous Gaul. < Well, then ’ 
said the Swiss, ‘ we both, it seems, fi^ht for 
what we both stand in need of most—we for 
money, you for honor.’
To makf. C abbages T iir if t v .— Mix plaster of 
paris and ashes in cqunl parts and add one 
quart of find salt to each peck ; put a lar<*e ta­
ble sboonful to each plant, mix the earth” with 
the compound but confined to tho roots when 
transplanted. Soot, lime, and pulverized char­
coal in equal parts has answered the same pur­
pose. A farmes writes tha t out of 250 heads 
last year, not one which had tho above com­
pound was stump footed, whilst others were 
more or less damaged, and some entirely worth-
Early and late, the whole time, he must keep 
treading on. And while his work has no end, 
it is also trying to his body, to his mind, and 
to liis temper. He must please everybody in 
what lie publishes, and what lie does not pub­
lish.
Never make a mistake, use a wrong word, or 
admit an improper article. There is no chari ty 
for liis infirmities, no allowance for any falli­
bility in liis judgmemt, and no tenderness for 
his feelings. Every article must lie on the right 
subject, breathe a proper spirit, and be just the 
right length—please those who have taste, and 
those who have none—those who think and 
tliuse who do not—those who arc Christians 
and those who are not—those who subscribe and 
pay, and those who do not—those who have 
families, and those who have none—old and 
young, male and female little and big—one and 
all. He must tread on no one’s toes, while his 
own toes must he public property. And many 
other tilings as hard to do, hut too numerous 
to mention.
This is only a part of one side of the picture 
in an editor's life. There is another, a t which 
it is more pleasant to look.
Ho is preaching the Gospel every week to 
thousands, many of whom never heard it from 
the pulpit. Scattering light and intelligence 
through tiie land, giving strength and consola­
tion to many a heart and exerting an influence 
for good upon society, that will be felt long af­
ter lie is gone. Every enterprise and operation 
of the church, the mind and heart of every 
reader, feel its power. Amid his daily toils and 
perplexities, he is constantly receiving let­
ters telling him of the good he is doing—let­
ters of enconragment and sympathy ; and thus, 
while a few, who have a  talent for nothing bet­
ter, enjoy the luxury of finding fault, thousands 
appreciate the labour, and sympathize with the 
editor in liis unceasing work for good. Yes, 
nothing but the evidence lie lias that he is doing 
good, could sustain any man in the laborious 
and trying work of building up a religious pa­
per. When depressed, gloomy, almost dis­
heartened, lie receives a letter, telling of some 
afflicted heart that lias been comforted, some 
Christian that has been aroused, or some sinner 
that has been converted. Sucli evidence of the 
Gospel tha t he is preaching, sustains and com­
forts his heart. Let editors look upon this side 
of the picture, and for their reward to the other 
world.—Exchange.
Startling  D iscovery .—During the sitting of 
a court in Connecticut, not long ago, on a very 
cold evening a crowd of lawyers had collected 
round the open fire tha t blazed cheerfully on 
the hearth in the bar-room, when a traveleren- 
tered, benumbed with cold ; but no one moved 
to give him room to warm his shins, so lie 
leaned hack against tiie wall in tho hack part 
of the room.
Presently a smart young limb of tho law ad­
dressed him, and tho following dialogue took 
place :
• You look like a  traveler ?’
< Wall, I  suppose I  am ; I  came all the way 
from Wisconsin afoot, a t any rate .’
1 From Wisconsin ? W hat a distance to come 
on one pair of legs!’
« Wall, I done it, any how.’
‘ p id  you over pass through hell in any of 
your travels ?’
‘ Yes, sir, I ’ve been through tho out-skirts.’
‘ 1 thought likely. Well, what are the man­
ners and customs there 7 Some of ub would 
like to know.’
‘ O, you’ll find them much the same as in 
this place— the lawyers sit nearest the fire!'
‘ How much money have you ?’ said a rich 
old curmudgeon to a gay young fellow courting 
liis pretty daughter. ‘ Oh, I haven’t much of 
anything, now, but I have a very rich prospect 
indeed.’ The wedding occured and the old 
chap learned from his fine son-in-law that the 
rich prospect was the prospect of marrying his 
daughter.
A farmer told his man, who was thorough- . . . .  -, , , T .
ly Irish, to run into the pasture and catch an ! ^ 1QS9 ™ done, and I  can t bear to begin,
ox. I don’t know when I  could stop.’
11 mean the ‘ off' one ;’ I  will manage the ; * Now D ick you've heard tha t old proverb
other myself.’ he said. Pat ran to do as he which says, * I f  you can’t  master the whole 
clam atf10” ’ ^  Suddenly I)alised with thc ex‘ ! J on’t  forsake the whole,’ You could make
c ‘Vi? .v?” ' i , t, , a good spec out of this mill if you would‘ l i e s  a reasonable man anyhow. Bcdad! ■ 9 , T, . ■, J ,
and how am I to know which is the orphan !’ : °.uly set ,to work’ ? u t  if you spend your
---------------------------- - time sucking your thumbs, you must expect
A little girl, showing her little cousin, about | to live on.the milk there is in them.’ 
four yeaas old, a star, said: ‘ That star up j  D ick only sighed lor aa answer, and Rob- 
tliere is larger than this world’ ‘ No it aint, i in went aw ay quite grieved, 
said he, A cs it is. ‘ Then why don t it keep W hen the spring came, and the deep snow
le ram  o .____________________ , banj-3 began j0 melt, the pond filled and
\  druggist sent his Irish porter into a dark flowed oyer finely- The rai11 bammed and
cellar. Soon after, hearing a noise, he wont to 
tiie opening and called out—‘ Patrick, keep 
your eyes skinned.’ ‘ Och ! devil an eye.’ 
roared Pat, ‘ but i t ’s my nose that's skint in- 
tirely ?’
Mrs. Swisshelm of the St. Cloud (Minn.) 
Visitor thus ‘ does up’ the late prize fight : — 
‘ They rattled their ‘ fives ;’ they ‘ milled and 
milled,’ and plenty of dirty ‘ claret, they 
spilled ; hut the thing was a failure, for neither 
was killed.’
‘ The le a s t! said thc sooner mended,’docs not 
refer to one’s shirt, when it wants repairing ; 
for if one says ever so little about it, you will 
not find it any the sooner mended for all 
that.
C l e a n l in e ss .— Compare the dirtiness of 
the water in which you have washed when it 
is cold, without soap, with water hot, with 
soap. You will find the first has removed 
hardly any dirt at all, the second a little 
more, and the third a great deal more. Rut 
hold your hand over a cup of hot water a 
minute or two, and then, by merely rubbing 
with the finger, you will bring off flakes of 
dirt or dirty skin. After a vapor bath you 
may peel yourself clean in this way. What 
1 mean is that by a simple washing or spong­
ing with water you do not really clean your 
skin. Take a rough towel, dip one corner in 
hot water— and then rub as if you were rub­
bing the towel into your skin with your fin­
gers. The black flakes which will come off 
will convince you that you were not clean 
before however much water and soap you 
may have used. These flakes are what re­
quire moving. And you can really keep 
yourself cleaner with a tumbler full of hot 
water and a rough towel and rubbing, than 
with a whole apparatus of bath and soap 
and sponge, without rubbing. I t  is quite 
nonsense to say that anybody need be dirty. 
Patients have been kept clean by these 
means on a long voyage, when a basinful of 
water could not be afforded, and when they 
could not be removed out of their berths, as 
if home had been at hand. Washing, how­
ever, with a large quantity of water, has 
quite other effects than those of mere clean­
liness. Tho skin absorbs water, and be­
comes softer and more perspirable. To wash 
with soap and soft water is, therefore, desir­
able from other points of view than that of 
cleanliness.— Florence N ightingale.
A country parson had a singular peculiar- 
itg of expression, always using the phrase,
‘ 1 flatter myself,’ instead of, ‘ I believe.’— 
Having had occasion to exhort his congrega­
tion during a revival, ‘ ho flattered himself 
that more than one-half of them would be 
damned!’
rattled, and ground snowy flour or golden 
meal, all day long. Rut a very warm, 
copious rain fell and produced a great 
freshet.
Robin went over to see if his brother’s 
new dam was safe, and when he got there he 
saw despairing Dick sitting in the rain, on a 
bank above the pond, crying and bemoaning.
‘ W hat’s the matter ? Is your wife or 
child drowned?’ asked Robin in a fright.
‘ Oh, oh, no ! Rut the freshet will sweep 
away my new dam, the only thing about tho 
mill that is first rate ! Oh, dear! d ea r! yon 
see the swirl in that corner, and the jet of 
water under the main fall ? It is under­
mined—my new dam ! All is over with it ! 
there goes hundreds of dollars !’
‘No1 no,’ said Robin, but he looked pretty 
pale; we won’t be beat y e t ! we must save 
it.’
‘ R at we can’t. I t ’s no use to try .’
‘ Rut we will,’ said Robin. ‘ I’m not go­
ing to give up to every little freshet that 
comes. Here, Dick, you run home and send 
one of your hands with a cart load of straw. 
Hurry, now.”
Oh, it is of no use to hurry ! I t  will 
all go, I ’m sure.’
Well now, Dick, you know I  don’t give 
up so easy as all that. I t  will go against 
me to see this fine dam lost. So do yon 
hurry home and order out your men for my 
sake, and I  won’t spare myself for yours.’ 
Dick’s hired hands were a little more ac­
tive than himself, so it was not long before 
a load of straw arrived with pitchforks and 
poles for ramming. Meanwhile Robin had 
been working hard, thrusting down into the 
little whirlpool the clumps of dead leaves 
and grass which floated by, just to gain time.
With the long poles they now rammed the 
straw, little by little, into the hole which the 
water had made inside the dam. At last 
they filled it, and thus the gravel and mud, 
which the freshet brought with it settled 
down until all was tight, and instead of flow­
ing inside of the dam the water poured over 
it again.
1 Well,’ said Robin, privately to his 
brother, who came dejectedly along just as 
it was done, , all’s safe, Dick, l t  didn’t 
take long, and where was the use of sitting 
down to cry, when a little bit of hearty work 
would set matters rig h t!’
1 But how eould I  imagine that I  could 
prop up a mill dam with a straw ?’
< You never know what you can do till 
you try , Dick ; at any rate, whether you al­
ways succeed or not, I  believe in the old 
song which says:
• op , up-no»erJ«P «ir.”
£{re ^ncWaaij f e t t f e ,
T hursday , Ju n e  7 , 1800.
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T he “ A u tocra t”  adm in isters an E x ­
c i t a n t  to  th e  M a u a c h u ie l t s  D o c to r s .
Notwithstanding the popular mania for dos­
ing and the facility with which the public swal­
low humbug, in the shape of patent pills and 
potions, we believe tha t it i6 a growing convic­
tion among sensible people tha t the world is 
physicked too much. People are daring to look 
old prescriptions in the face and question their 
authority. Men and women even have the te­
merity to be sick and get well again without 
going through all the old established forms of 
drugging. And more than this, those medical 
heresies are finding santion even among the 
very priest in the temple of the Old Dispensa­
tion. The doctors as well as the people are be­
ginning to have more faith in nature and less 
iu calomel. But the old faith is yet strong in 
the ranks of its defenders—strong enough to be 
still the “ orthodoxy” of the profession, and 
its followers are ready to take the alarm a t 
every advance of medical heterodoxy.
No longer ago than last week the orthodox 
practitioners of Massachusetts were thrown into 
a fever which defies all the sedatives of the ma 
tcria mediea. Dr. 0 .  W . Holmes has delivered 
an address before the Massachusetts Medical 
Society, which has proved very unpalatable to 
those of the fraternity wiio wish to maintain 
unimpaired the public faith in pills and pow­
ders, blisters and boluses. The address pro­
duced much excitement, and it was even pro­
posed, a t a subsequent meeting of the Society, 
(at which only about twenty members were 
present, however,) tha t the address should not 
be printed, as is usual. I t  was finally decided 
to print, however, but with a notification pre­
fixed to the effect tha t the Society is not respon­
sible for the sentiments of Dr. llolmes. The 
address which has created this lively excitement 
among the Massachusetts doctors and apotheca­
ries was “  a trenchant and hold attack upon 
the prevalent system of drugging,”  and, judg­
ing from the abstract printed in the new6pa 
pers, will commend itself to the common sense 
of an intelligent public, if  not to the prejudices 
of old school physicians. 5Vc give our readers 
the following, from the printed abstract of the 
address.
“  In medicine the struggle was tietween the 
broad eurrrent setting in the direction of the 
exact observation of Nature, and of trust in 
her laws, and the eddies setting back toward 
the traditional belief of the profession and the 
public. Some were afraid of the effect of elaim-
Dr. Cotting of Roxbury, and some other emi­
nent physicians, in recently published works, 
have manifested this tendency townrd a more 
rational treatm ent of disease. Many other 
very successful practioners have fully embraced 
this innovation. W hat the conservatives of 
the profession have considered as heterodox sen­
timents have been previously uttered in the an­
nual address of the society, but Dr. Holmes lias 
thrown a bomb-shell fairly into the stronghold 
of the drugging system, scattering the pills and 
powders, blunting the lancets, frightening the 
apothecaries and creating a  general consterna­
tion among those who iuiagine tha t the world 
is stationary, and that all advance in medical 
science ceased with Hippocrates and Galen.— 
Dr. Holmes did not hesitate to express the opin­
ion that the public had been over-medicated.— 
It had insisted on being poisoned and had been 
humored by the faculty ; tha t every noxious 
agent which hurts a well man hurts a sick man; 
and that the human race would be better off if 
the whole materia mediea was thrown into the 
ocean, though the fishes would not be the gain- 
eis. Wc do not wonder tha t such extreme 
views should have made a sensation among 
those who act upon the idea tha t they are the 
masters and not the servants of nature.
We arc glad to see a little healthy excitement 
among the medical faculty. I t  will do no harm, 
and poor bled and blistered and physicked hu­
manity will profft by the agitation. The time 
will never come when the human race can 
dispense with the services of medical men, but 
the day is approaching when families can call 
in their physician without a misgiving tha t his 
remedies may do more harm than good. The 
services of nature in the cure of disease will be 
more and more generally recognized. Neither 
the importance nor the emoluments of physi­
cians will be diminished by this tendency, but 
they will be forced to turn their attention as 
well to the laws of health as to those of disease, 
and to become the family guides and counsellors 
in the ‘preservation of tha t great blessing, as 
well as in its restoration. When called upon 
to treat disease they will rely solely upon med­
icines which will assist nature, and tha t “  ac­
tive” treatment which leaves the patient who 
survives it tiie wreck of his former self will no 
longer remain a monument of the dark ages 
and of the conservatism of medical science.”
F ires.
At about 2 o’clock on Friday morning a one- 
story house on Masonic street, one half of which 
wns owned and occupied by Mr. Simon McCann, 
and the other lately occupied and owned by a 
Mrs. Crawford, was discovered to be on fire and 
was entirely destroyed. I t  is suspected tha t 
the house wub set on fire.
At very nearly the same hour on Sunday’ 
morning, our citizens were again roused from 
their slumbers by the alarm of fire. This time 
the house of Mr. W alter J . Wood, on the cor­
ner of Masonic and High streets, and the next 
but one to the house which was burned on Fri­
day morning, was found to be on fire. This 
house was of two stories, and had recently been 
purchased by Mr. Wood, who lmd added a two- 
story porcli and stable, which were not entirely 
finished. I t  was found impossible to save the 
building, and though the walls of the main 
house are left standing, we consider it no better 
than a total Iobs. Three chests of joiners’ tools 
were burned in the stable, which, with other 
tools destroyed, were probably worth between 
$400 and $500. The fire originated in the 
stable, and as no one having any legitimate 
business on the premises had been there Bincc G 
o'clock, P . M. on Saturday, it is supposed that 
the fire was the work of an incendiary’. No 
one was in the house on the night of the fire, 
and but a small portion of the furniture and 
household effects was saved. The buildings 
were insured in the Maine Insurance Company, 
a t Augusta, to the amount of $1200.
The N ew  School-H ouse M ovem ent.
D is t r ic t  M e e t in g  o n  S a tu r d a y  E v e n in g .
On Saturday evening of this week the citi­
zens of the Grade District will assemble a t the
F R O M  E U R O P E .
A r r iv a l  o f  tb e  V a n d e r b i lt .
N ew  Y o rk , June 3.—Steamship Vanderbilt, 
from Southampton 23d, has arrived, bringing 
London and Liverpool advices of the same day, 
and upward of 200 passengers. She reports 
severe wintry weather throughout the passage, 
and passed several icebergs.
A dispatch reports that Thormandy won the 
Derby race, Ten Broeek's Umpire being the 
eleventh.
L a te s t .
The Neapolitans had abandoned the provinces 
of Palermo and Traponi. Great disorder pre­
vailed, and the provinces were in full insurrec­
tion. Six thousand Sicilians had joined Garri- 
baldi’s force.
The Neapolitan army was routed on the 15th 
by the troops under Garribaldi.
A conlliet also took place on the 19th between 
the Pontiiicial gend’armes and a party of Gar- 
ribaldians, near Montefiascom, in the Norman 
Territory. The latter were driven back to Tus­
cany with a loss of thirty killed and wounded.
The departure of a French naval force to the 
Adriatic was reported.
I t  was rumored that England, Austria and 
Prussia had agreed to maintain the integrity of 
the Ottoman Empire.
The concentration of Russian troops on the 
I’rutli is denied.
The treaty of Zurich has been approved by 
Sardinia.
g f  We publish below the appointments of 
Marshal Kimball, of deputies for taking the 
census in this county, They commenced their 
labors the first of June.
KNOX COUNTY.
Rockland—N. C. Woodard.
Warren—Sumner Leach.
Camden—Samuel Chase.
So Thomaston and St George—Henry C. 
Levensellcr.
Thomaston—Nnth'l Liscomb.
Cushing and Friendship—Aaron Winchen- 
bach.
Union—Zuinglius Collins.
Washington—Charles Gilpatrick.
North Haven and Yinalhaven—Perez Bab- 
bidge.
Hope and Appleton—Sam’l II. Payson.
C aucus.—The Republican caucus for the se­
lection of delegates to the gubernatorial con­
vention was held a t the Young Men's Republi- 
a t 7 1-2
lug too much for nature upon the standing of > is to come to the meeting in sufficient numbers 
the medical profession. Dr. Holmes did not be- j to vote down all attempts to place further ob- 
lieve such fears well founded. A body of cdu- j 6taeles in the way of this enterprise. However 
cated and intelligent men, organized ns a pro- little opposition may now appear to be made to
Court Room for the purpose of voting to build j c:.irj ^ om 011 Monday cvenin 
a school-house. We trust tha t every citizen of i 0 ^  mcetin^  was calIed to order , S . H . 
the District who wishes to sec our pressing pub- j Burpee .chairman of city committee, and Francis 
lie need supplied by the erection of such a Cobb, Esq., was chosen Chairman and E. R. 
school-house as shall be a  credit to the city will i Secretary.
. , , , ! Ihe gentlemen whose names follow were then
l)c a t this meeting, prepared to vote for the j cll0Sen as delegates :
measure. Whatever turn  events _may have 
taken sines the last District meeting, prudence 
and the experience of past meetings will inti­
mate to the friends of the movement to build a 
new school-house that the only way in which 
they can be certain to accomplish their purpose
fossion to study disease, to avert its causes, and 
care for the condition of the sick would lie 
needed as much and honored as much if  all the 
minerals and drugs used as remedies were lost 
to the a rt of healing.
the movement, we should not beat all surprised 
to see some new attempt to delay the action of 
the District introduced a t the meeting next Sat­
urday evening. Therefore, let no citizen who 
is interested in this matter be absent. Any
W ard 1 .— C. L. A llen.
4 4 2. — W .v. W ilson.
“  3.—E. R. S pear.
“  4 — F rancis H arrington.
“  5. — E piim. H all.
“  0. — A . (J. S palding.
“  7 .— Timotiiv W illiams.
The Delegates were authorized to fill vacancies 
in their number.
A Resolution in favor of the nomination of 
Hon. Israel Washburn, J r . ,  for Governor wns 
unanimously passed.
L arge Gooseberries.—Elijah Voso, Esq., of 
Union, has brought us samples of Gooseberries 
Notwithstanding all tha t had been done on J man who has a child to he educated is careless grown iu his garben and taken from the bushes 
the side of Nature, Dr. Holmes thought there 0f  his most important interests, if he permits j the last week in May, the largest of which 
was still, on the whole, too much doing. The ; any slight excuse to keep him from the meeting i measures 9-16 of an inch in its shorter and 3-4 
main evidence on which he relied to prove this anil from giving his efforts towards securing this of an inch in its longer diameter. They grew 
was the generally understood fact tha t no farni- : much-needed provision for the educational away from the wall, and without any protection, 
lies took so little physic as those of physicians, j wants of the community. Let every citizen he 
lie  then enumerated various causes for this ] ready to attend this meeting—let him speak to 
tendency to over medication. Dart of the his neighbor, and let there be a full representa- 
blame belongs to the public, part to the pro- j tion of the sentiment of the citizens of the Dis- 
fession. The common sources of error in the trict. Again we say, let no man who is inter-
profession were alluded to in some detail. The 
outside presurc of the public, which insists on 
being poisoned, was next spoken of. In illustra­
tion of this tendency, he alluded to the sale of 
quack medicines, which builds up palaces for 
the mushroom—he meant the toad-stool mil­
lionaires. lie  told the story of a member of 
the society who was called to a man with a 
terrible sore mouth. The man had picked up 
a box of unknown pills in the street, and taken 
them ou the general principle that pills were 
good for people. They happened to contain 
mercury, which had made his mouth sore.
He then illustrated the manner in which va- 
ious medical superstitions and exploded theories 
laid fought their way down from antiquity.— 
He introduced incidentally the story of Edward 
Winslow’s visit to Massasoit, his treatment of 
his illness and the consequences which followed 
therefrom to the Colony. The influences pecu­
liar to American medical science and a rt were 
particularly treated. Dr. Rusk was said to 
have done much in forming them, and to have 
been a type of the prevailing national medieal 
character.
How could a people, who have a revolution 
once in four years, who have contrived the 
bewie knife and the revolver, who have chewed 
the juice out of all the superlatives in the 
language in Fourth of Ju ly  orations, and so 
used up its epithets iu the rhetoric of abuse, 
tha t it takes two great quarto dictionaries to 
supply the demand ; which insists on sending 
out yachts and horses, and boys, to outsail, 
outrun, outfight and checkmate all the rest of 
creation—how could such a people be content 
w ith anything but heroic practice? What 
wander that the stars and stripes wave over 
doses of ninety grains of sulphate of quinine, 
and that the American eagle screams with de­
light to see three drachms of calomel given a t a 
tingle mouthful ?
Some other special influences were then men­
tioned all of them tending to made counter 
currents in the great stream of true medical 
observation. The lecturer then proceeded to 
define Nature, A rt, Disease, Food, Physic and 
Physicians as preliminary to certain general 
propositions to be next advanced.
These can only bo generally sketched in this 
abstract, as they would require too much space 
to display them at length. Some of the prin­
cipal points were these :
Disease is the best thing Nature knows how 
to do when she is in difficulty, being always an ef­
fect of a previous wrong committed against her 
lawE. Certain broad facts include a good deal 
of what is looked a t in a much narrower light 
as disease. There is an upward movement of 
life in some families, a downward movement 
in others. The last tend to run out, and this 
tendency is manifested in various shapes, which 
though considered special maladies, only mean 
tha t the individual was not made to live, and 
had a great deal better die for the good of the 
race, before the reproductive jeriod of life. The 
downward movement of family vitality was 
illustrated from English experience, and the 
upward movement from the experience of an 
American family observed during five genera­
tions.
I t  was affirmed again tha t invalidism is the 
normal state of many organizations, and not to 
be removed by medication.
The following proposition was illustrated a t 
length : The presumption always is tha t every 
noxious agent, including medicines proper, 
which hurts a well man, hurts a sick man.
The injuries produced by noxious agents fire 
very commonly marked by disease. Dr. Hook­
er's statement was cited, tha t lie believed the 
typhus syncopolis of a preceding generation in 
New England was often, in fact, a brandy and 
opium disease.
Lastly, medication without the insuring of 
proper hygienic conditions, was compared to 
amputation without ligatures. The excessive 
reliance on medication often calls away atten­
tion from this most im portant part of the treat­
ment.
He thought some very im portant hints as to 
the employment of ptisans, sirups and other 
mild medicinal agents might be borrowed from 
French practice.”
\Yc think that there is entirely too much con­
servatism in the profession, and can hardly con­
sider a man a true disciple in the noblest of 
human sciences who condemns every departure 
from the formulas of the fathers and holds that 
the ultima thuic of medical science was long 
since reached. The physician will lio always 
needed, but we believe tha t the tendency of 
public, feeling with regard to the healing art 
indicates that the physician who will he best 
appreciated will be he who aids nature to do 
most with the least medicine. We commend 
the following from the Boston Journal, upon 
this m a tte r:
“  There has been of late years a strong ten­
dency among medical men of long experience 
and keen observation toward what is called the 
expectant treatment of disease. They rely 
more upon nature and less upon drugs. Dr. 
Jacob Bigelow and Dr. Ira Warren qf this city.
ested in ttiis matter, and who would not wish 
this movement defeated, be absent.
We believe that the citizens ot the Grade Dis­
trict are fully determined tha t a school-house 
shall be built, and the question for consideration
S emi-W eekly S entinel.—The proprietor of 
tiie Bath Sentinel announces tha t he shall com­
mence on the first of Ju ly  the publication of a 
semi-weekly paper, a t $2,00 per aunum, in ad­
vance. We wish it success.
T he S teamers.—The steamer Forest City takes 
the place of the Daniel Webster, leaving Port- 
is. W hat action in furtherance of this object j  land on her first trip this (Wednesday) evening.
shall be taken on Saturday evening? First, letj The Sanford is again making her regular trips.
us vote unequivocally to build a school-house, j ------------;— ;—
The question as to whether the District will or 5?" rh c long cars arc sticking out again in 
will not build has not yet been acted upon.— j the Lincoln Advertiser's “  correspondence ” col- 
LcJ this he decided first. A school-house is im- umns. 
peratively needed. We must have a school- 
house o f some hind. Wc hope, then, tha t the EJTGeo. II. Tighc was arrested on last Wed-
citizens of the District will not spend their nesdav morning, for causing the death of John 
time in determining what sort of a house they j Klint, and after a preliminary examination 
they Innld one, but vote to build ijgf-Qj-g Eossenden Esq., was ordered towill build, i f  
first—put tha t question beyond all accident or 
delay, and then determine what shall be the plan 
and cost of the structure.
Having settled the question tha t we arc to 
have a sehool-housc, let the citizens of the Dis­
trict take the necessary measures to carry out 
their purpose. I t is perhaps now considered 
impracticable by the friends of the movement
Rome, May 23. The Customs Guard a t Onano 
have been attacked any overpowered by some 
fillibusters, who, after plundering the Treasury, 
retreated.
The peasantry of Tuscany are asking for 
arms. The Pnpal troops will immediately leave 
Rome for the frontiers. The Journal of Rome 
says the news from Sicily is favorable to the 
Neapolitan government. An artilery force left 
Rome to-day for the frontiers. The Pontifical 
chasseurs sent after the fillibusters, owing to 
the darkness of the night, fired upon each 
other, killing the captain.
F r a n c e .
Paris, Saturday. The Patrie, in speaking of 
the affair of Calata Fimi, says : “  The volun­
teers having been attacked with great vigor,en­
ergetically defended themselves and effected 
their retreat in good order, leaving behind cer­
tain of their number killed. According to last 
accounts the insurrection was being extended 
and organized in all directions.” The same 
journal adds that when the detachments which 
are being organized shall have joined the volun­
teers who disembarked a t Marsala, the whole 
body will number 12,000 men, well armed and 
well provisioned.
The Paris correspondent of the Tun -s says it 
is not true that the Prussian Ambassador at Tu­
rin had protested against the expedition of Gar­
ribaldi. He merely asked explanations from 
the Sardinian Government.
The effective force of the French army will 
be increased next month by an addittion of 
100,000 men.
Paris, Monday. The Patrie contains a dis­
patch announcing that Colonel Pirnadau had 
obtained a decided success the volunteers who 
had entered the Roman territory. The brother 
of Orsini is said to have been killed.
Marseilles, May 21. Advices from Rome state 
that Gen. Lamoriciere entered tha t city on the 
13th. On the following day he dispatched the 
second regiment of infantry and detachments of 
mounted gend’arms from the city. The cause 
of this movement was the march of the Garri- 
baldians on Orbitella, news of which caused 
great agitation a t Ramc. It was said that the 
inarch of the French troops had been decided 
on, hut the belief was tha t it would he post­
poned.
The Paris correspondent of the Times says : 
“  A perfect panic prevailed last week in the 
commercial and financial world. The pretence 
for the panic was founded on reports that the 
Russian government is about to receouimeucc a 
Mcnschikoff mission, and the landing of Gar­
ribaldi in Sicily. The fact is that the panic was 
caused by the obscurity iu which all political 
questions are enveloped 
Naples, May 18. The hand of Garribaldi 
has been attacked a t the point of the bayonet, 
by the royal troops near Calata Fimi, and to­
tally routed, leaving on the battle field their 
Hag and a great number of killed and wounded, 
among whom is oac of their chiefs.
Saturday Evening. I t is asserted hero that 
the fight a t Calata Fimi was not decisive, and 
that the Neapolitan troops have re-entered Pa­
lermo. Two culums of 3000 men each have 
been sent in pursuit of the insurgents.
It is estimated that 0000 Sicilians hard joined 
the Garribaldians.
Naples, May 15. M. de Carf'a has forwarded
pouring in volley after volley, killing many on 
the spot, and the balance retreated, scattering 
in all directions. The Indians pursued 25 or 30 
miles, cutting off many.
Detached parties of the survivers came strag- 
glining into Virginia City during the two sub­
sequent days. The exact number of killed was 
not ascertained, but will probably exceed fifty. 
Among the slain arc Major Ormsby, Henry 
Meredith, a distinguished California lawyer, 
5Vm. Arrington, Charles McLeod, John Flem­
ing, S. Anderson, Andrew Sheald, M. Ivnezar- 
witch, John Gormbo, A. K. Elliott, W. Haw­
kins, George Jones, William Mackintosh, O. 
McNaughton. Total known to be killed, 21 ; 
wounded, 3 ; fate unknown,43 ; returned alive, 
38.
Wagons have been sent out to pick up any 
of the wounded who may be found ; also, an 
armed force to protect parties in burying the 
dead.
No correct acoount has yet been received from 
the battle ground. Exaggerated accounts of 
the battle were telegraphed to all parts of Cal­
ifornia, causing great excitement. The first re­
port stated tha t all of Ormsby’s men had been 
killed, except six—that the victorious Indians, 
numbering two, thousand, were march in 
Virginia city, determined to kill all the Ameri­
cans in the Washoe mines—that ail the Indians 
from Walker river south to Humholt river on 
the north, were in full war paint, and had sent 
their women and children away, and that, 
while thus threatened with destruction, the 
Americans in the Washoe mines had no arms 
or ammunition for defense. These exaggerated 
reports caused powerful exertions throughout 
California to send relief.
At Placcrvillo and Sacramento the people as­
sembled, raised $3000, and fitted out a compa­
ny of well armed volunteers, who started from 
Placerville, on their way over the mountains, 
on the 14th, On the 15th, 1550 volunteers 
started from Downieville, and another company 
from Nevada. All the principal military com­
panies in the State expressed a readiness to em­
bark on the same duty.
The State authorities promptly dispatched 
200 stand of arms, with a good supply or am­
munition.
Gen Clark, commanding the Pacific division 
of the U. S. army, dispatched from San Fran­
cisco on the 14th, 150 U. S. troops, all the 
available men in Central California, with 500 
stand of arms, and 100,000 rounds of ammu­
nition. lie  also sent orders tha t 100 soldiers 
stationed a t Honey Lake, 100 miles north of 
Curson Valley, proceed to the Pyramid Lake 
region, and aid iu suppressing hostilities.
TheEC movements warrant the belief that 
there are not less than three thousand well- 
armed volunteers from California and two hun­
dred and sixty United States troops ready for 
action on the eastern slope of the mountains. 
At last accounts all the hostile Indians were to 
the North of the Pony Express, Salt Lake mail 
and emigrant route, and troops will be posted 
to keep that route open.
The Indians on the eastern side of the moun­
tains are extending North into Oregon, west­
ward into the interior of Utah. They number 
probably two thousand, and from their contig­
uity to the Mormons and other unavoidable 
causes, are all liable to become hostile to the 
Americans, unless permanent means are taken 
by the government to restrain them.
TERRIBLE TORNADO AT TIIE WEST
TWO TOWNS DEMOLISHED, AND 
OTHERS INJURED.
A w fu l D estruction o f  L ife! 
S I X T Y  P E R S O N S  K I L L E D !
HUNDREDS W OUNDED!
Cuicaco, June 4.—A terrible tornado occur­
red in Eastern Iowa and Northwestern Illinois 
last night, involving more destruction of life 
nnd property in Clinton, Iowa, than anything 
of the kind before.
The towns of Camanche, Iowa, and Albauy, 
Illinois, have been completely demolished. In 
the former town 32 dead bodies have already 
been recovered, and there are still a number 
under the ruins.
In Albany live or six bodies have been found, 
and fifty more wounded, some seriously. There 
is no list of the suffers.
The destruction of life was equally great a t 
Morrison, Illinois. The killed were: Mrs 
Richmond, Mr. and Mrs Dorr, George Roworth 
and a boy named Barnum. The seriously in­
jured are : Thomas Digby, Benjamin Lathe
and wife, Mr. Richmond and Ilinim  Mann.
At Lyndon several were killed, and fifteen in 
the vicinity badly injured.
The storm passed two miles north of Amboy. 
A report says there were ten killed there, and a 
number badly injured. The names known are: 
Mrs. Moss, a child named Billsby, Mr. Muss 
and daughter, Mr. Sackett, a boy named North­
way and Mr. W right.
The course of the tornado was almost due 
west from the Mississippi to Rock river.— 
Scarcely a house or barn in a  direct track of 
half a mile in width is left standing.
The total loss of life is not under sixty. The 
amount of property destroyed is unascertained 
but is very large.
L ater.—The names of the killed a t Albany 
111., were: D. Buck, E. EfFner, Mr. Sweat, two 
children of Mr. Riley , nnd Miss Ryder inissin^ 
Fatally wounded—Mr. Riley, Miss Mary 
Stnggnnd Mrs. Slocum.
Badly injured—Mr. Perkins, Mrs. Sweat, 
Mrs Cooper and child, Mrs. MeMann, Mrs. 
Cole, Moses Bishop, wife nnd child, Mrs. W hit­
comb (leg broken), Mrs. Effber, Fred Miller, 
Mr. Ostrander and several others.
A public meeting of citizens has been held in 
Fulton, a t which it was resolved to furnish the 
sufferers houses and assistance.
U nversalist S unday School.— Wc arc desired 
to say that the teachers, children, and members 
of the Uuiversalist congregation generally, arc 
requested to meet a t the church, next Sunday 
forenoon, a t the usual hour for church services, 
to take measures for the re-organization of the 
Sabbath school.
W ar in  S ic ily .
I t  really looks as if another
N E W S ITEM S.
H T Mr. Monroe Young, of Ellsworth, re­
cently lolil a fast and handsome home, lor ihe nun of 
$£00.
5 T  A gentleman a year ago, offered through
lie Cbrlaliau Mirror, prize* of a ten and a live dollar Bi­
ble, lo the two Sabbath achool acholara in the Slate who 
ahould commit to memory the greatest nunther of verses 
of Scripture. Margaret A. Naaon, of Kenduikeng, recited 
18,606 verses, and received the flrsi, and Sophia 8. Oliver, 
of Portland, 15,125 verves, and received tha second prize.
It would seem as though these young ladies had no need 
of a Bible for reference, ao long as they retain what they 
have committed.
D estructive  F ir e .—Sunday a fire broke out
in h stable in Monson. Piscataquis County, Me., and about 
40 buildings, including two hotels, all the store* and mills, 
and, ia fact, about all the buddings composing the village, 
were destroyed. The lire wiu occasioned by smoking a 
cigar in the viable. The post office and the only church 
in the place were also destroyed.
I t is the sense of a Methodist Conference,
w in session in Buffalo, N\ Y , as expressed iu a resolu­
tion adopted, that the marriage relation can only be dis­
solved by a violation of the seventh commandment ot by 
death, and that a subsequent marriage by either party, 
whiie both are living, is contrary to the teachings oi the 
Holy Scriptures.
T iie Slave T rade.—A slaver, with 450 ne­
groes on board, has been captured on the coast of Cuba, 
and sent to Key West.
The United Slate* ofilcers at New York yesterday seized 
the schooner Josephine, on the charge that she was about 
to sail for the coast of Africa for slaves.
ZST Counterfeit “ Tw o's” on the Belfast
Bank, have just made their appe*rance in Boston. The 
counterfeit differs from the genuine ouly in having a red 
stripe across each end of the bill.
Launched.—In Sedgwick, May 29, from the
yard of W. G. Sargent *fc Son, a Uue schooner of 130 tons, 
intended for the Bank fishery.
Am Oriental S imile.—Mr. Gangooly, the
converted Brahmin, in  his interesting remarks at the Uni­
tarian festival Tuesduy evening, alluded to the fears enter­
tained by his friends when he left Indiu, that the severity 
of our climate would prove fatal to him, and said, 41 He 
who knew me, nnd knew the climate, sent me here, and 
now he has put tne, a tropical plant, in tlie green home ot 
your hearts, and I perceive that mi Indian sun is blazing 
in them in the shape of your sympathy for me.
Goon A dvice.—The Bath Times thus advises
—Young man! don’t be too forward in your advances 
towards that young lady who is invariably the that to don 
tne newest fashion, who ia sure to have the first new bon- 
not, to keep one flounce ahead of all others in her dress, 
and to raise a little the tallest cloud of dust with the trail 
of her brocade. She may be a first-class young woman, 
but unless your pocket is unusually deep for yonr age, or 
you have a rich daddy to replenish it, you wdl hear the 
ust dime clink against tbe bottom long before your wife— 
should you marry her—will be satisfied in chasing the but­
terflies which litt from flower to flower iu the giddy realm 
of fashion.
A nother V ictim.—The Pittsburg (Pa.) Ga-
zetin states that Charles Higuy, late Postmaster at New 
Brighton, Beaver county, Pu., lias become crazy from the 
effect of Spiritualism. He embraced it some ye*rs ago, 
and became gradually more infatuated, until a few days 
back, when his mind gave way, and his friends have been 
compelled to send him to the lunatic asviuin.
Henry Ward Beecher, tilled the desk in
Music Hall, Boston, last Sunday. Therj was a tremendous 
rush. The areat hall was crowded long before the com­
mencement of tiie exercises.
~2T The Herald stated, a few day since, that 
ihe receipt* of the New York Post Olltce iitcieaaetl mote 
limit thirty-three per cent, during the fortnight specitil 
iijfellt (iinline lmd clt.irce thereof. Tilt* ar^ue* thtu there 
tituvl have been a sy.letn of wltule.ille plunder carried nil 
among certain of the clerk*.
3 "  The Bath Times says: “ The Age comes out 
fitvor (>f thenominntion of Lid. Smart for Governor.
recognize in the sum of $1500 for his appear­
ance a t the October term of the S. J .  Court, 
in this city, to answer to a charge of manslaugh­
ter. The requisite sureties were obtained and 
lie was set a t liberty.
Wc are requested to state that a t the 
; meeting of the Young Men’s Lincoln tfc Hamlin 
to erect a  school-house and finish it for occupan- j Club, held May 24th., it was unanimously voted
cy the present fall,w ithout such haste as would to invite all, young and old, to join the club, 
interfere with the proper accomplishment of who are in favor of the election of Lincoln & 
But if  the house cannot he finished ; Hamlin.the work.
the present year, the citizens ot the d istric t! 
should see that the work is begun without fur- j 
ther delay. Let measures be taken to select a ; 
lot, determine plans, make contracts and pro- j 
cure materials, so that the building may he at 
once commenced next spring. If  it is thought
S r"The Congregational Sabbath School is 
held a t the Univcrsalist Church a t 1 P . M.
ZW  The Lincoln County Congregational Con-
best to defer the work of construction till n ex t! Terence ,ucct 111 th16 city luesday and W ednes- 
ycar, let the District a t least make every ar- ! (Ia5r next "'eek.
rangement this year short of commencing the i , ,  ~ ----
actual work of building. Let the money fori ^  ^ 10 '“ an“ 0 **°Pe v d l  meet on Satur-
tliis purpose be raised, or the means taken to day afternoon, a t the Univcrsalist Church.— 
raise it, now. I f  it is to lie obtained by loan, i  All arc invited.
let the loan he authorized now—if  by taxation, j , , ---------------- --------~
let the tax he asssssed now, to he payable at | ^IX 0 clock, P. M.— 5\ ould it not better ac- 
such future times as may be determined. In | commodate our citizens to discontinue the ring- 
short, as in this matter delays are dangerous! ing of the bell a t nine o’clock P. M., nnd ring 
and pretexts for delay numerous, let the Die- it a t six instead? From tlio expressions we
triet take 6uch measures as shall place tire erec- i have heard we think tha t such a change would
R atification  M eotm g in  Buffalo- 
Speech o f S. C. F essend en , Esq .
A crowded and enthusiastic meeting, of the 
citizens of Buffalo was held a t St. James’ Hall, 
in that city, on Thursday evening of last week, 
to ratify the nomination of the Chicago Con­
vention. S..C. Fessenden, Esq., of this city, 
was present on the occasion, and made an ap­
propriate and happy address, a report of which 
we cut from the Buffalo Express of Friday :
The Chairman annouueed tha t Hon. S. C. 
Fessenden, of Maine, was in the H a ll; and, 
amid much cheering, invited him to address 
the meeting. Mr. Fessenden received a hearty 
welcome upon his.appearance, and spoke with 
manifest effect upon the feelings of liis auditory, 
lie  knew not, lie said, why he was thus cor­
dially invited to address this spirited ratification 
meeting of the Republican citizens of Buffalo, 
unless it was because lie came from Maine—the 
State from which the Republican party had se­
lected its candidate for the Vice-Presidency, 
Hannibal Hamlin.
The Democratic party has been saying, he 
remarked, that there is a division in the Repub­
lican ranks,—that the Republicans arc disap 
pointed, sick a t heart, and indignant because 
the favorite son of New York was not appointed 
the standard bearer of the campaign. But, 
said he, while it is true tha t Maine sympathized
battle sum­
mer were opensng upon us. 1 lie money mar- | m„*i t heertuiiy *uppnri tlntt ticket. vt all event*, 
kets of Europe, b y  their fluctuntions^und panics, j hope we •liall have an iim inee who c-tn *ytti*ili
betoken the coming storm, anil many or the ' ......
calmest observers partake of the fears which 
are disturbing all the circles of trade. France, 
which is the centre of the military world, and 
feels all its movements assensitively as England 
does the movements of the commercial world,
confirms the public apprehensions by announ- ___
eing the speedy addition of 100,000 men to her antle»toa<l that by i.i
already and a t all times effective army. The 10 <h« etui <>f bi* laa* . . .
U nm an  S ta re s  a r e  aHliete.l w ith  a  serie s  n f  n u t  i h“ve be' “ 'l«lroyed by (lie or ulherwi.e, ,imi payment lla* “ Oman o u ces  are  am ictu i w ltn  a  series oi out- bceil e„iB1CL.a in 8Uch cas„ .  Ttu. irs„ |ulute 01 .\e ,v Vura
platform, and not go before the people with a double 
face. Coi. in the warm, ardent friend cf Mr. Dougin*, 
and his nomination would he in harmony with the position 
of our State in the National Convention.”
3?" Theodore Parker, bequeathed his private 
library, containing over thirty ihou.iund volume* to the 
public library of ihe City of Boston.
Law vs J ustice.—It may n o t be generally
* ’ ■*■“* ' * a tenant may be made to pay rent
l\viih*tanding the premia
breaks, which threaten to become common,and ha* ptuaed an aci t 
involve the whole Italian peninsula in the ter-
[Versing this law.
.  . . with that feeling of regret, and her Republi-
a circular to the diplomatic corps, bitterly ac- cans eeliocd the sentiment of the delegate from 
cusinn; the Piedmontese government of having, Michigan in the Chicago Convention, who said 
notwithstanding its promises, allowed hands of that his heart bled over the defeat of the hopes 
volunteers to he enrolled, armed and dispatched centcred in the great statesman of New York,
to Sicily. M. de Carafa adds tha t this violent .................. ... • •
attack against international law exposes Italy 
to sanguinary anarchy, and compromises the 
whole of Europe, lie throws the responsibili­
ty on the authors and accomplices of such crim­
inal actions.
Tiie Marquis de Yilianavina has, in the name 
of Sardinia, protested against this accusation, 
which lie says is false and injurious
—and while Maine had proved by her votes 
that she cherished those hopes fondly and deep­
ly,—yet he spoke for the Republicans of Maine 
in saying tha t since Abraham Lincoln, the 
choice of the Great West, had secured the suf­
frages of that Convention, there was no discon­
tent, no disaffection—nothing but an earnest 
resolution to secure his promotion to the Chief 
Magistracy of the Union. lie  was confident it
, ,, , .. r , . i A clerk in St. I-ouis has Itcenarrested forrors ol war. But there is yet room for hope m | em^ zleme„t l0 lbe aaloullt of Slu0)00(i.
all quarters, except one—the island of Sicily, j  buyer of imrery i' ' • ■ -
involving probably the continental domains of 
Naples. There the war is begun, and there is 
now now no telling when or how it will end.
From the meagre details supplied by telegraph 
wc can mqrely trace the outline of Garibaldi'a 
operations. * * * « * •
On the 18th of May his forces were intrenched 
in a semi-circle around Palermo. That is our 
latest information which can lie deemed authen­
tic, and the dispatch which contains it adds 
tha t “  the Neapolitan troops and functionaries 
were discouraged.”
Palermo has a population of 180,000, and is 
well built. I t is a very old city, founded by 
the Phoenicians, and was the capital of the Car- 
thagenian possessions in Sicily. It has been re­
ported that the Neapolitan forces in Palermo 
were about 15,000. The commandant had re­
quired reinforcements from Messina, which 
were refused. In the present state of our ad­
vices, no definite conclusion would he warranted 
ns to the result. Wo prefer, therefore, to wait 
for the next steamer, in order, to see whether 
the insurgents have really been foiled anti the 
insurrection stayed, or—which we still deem 
more probable—whether Palermo has been, or 
is on the point of being taken by Garibaldi, and 
the whole island ha3 risen in revolt.— Boston 
Jour.
I t is believed that Garribaldi wil land a t Gala- j was j[lu 6aille throughout the length and breadtii 
brta- j of the land. Republicans were unanimous in
Palermo, 16th. Garibaldi was a t Alcarno on ■ their devotion to the cause of which Abraham 
the 15th. ;L ineoln isinadctlie litrcpresentative ,aiu lthero
A fight had taken plnce a t Liappo, in which Was no division, from which the enemy could
tion of the school-house beyond file reach of 
any future obstacle or accident. Let the Dis­
trict enter into this enterprise so tha t it cannot 
go hack—let the nail he driven in and clinched, 
so that no opponent of the measure shall be 
able hereafter to draw it out.
Wc believe that the great majority of the
he generally acceptable.
F ir e  n l H a v e r h i l l  M t m .
H averhill, May 3 1 , 1 8 0 0 .
A fire broke out last night a t twelve o’clock 
in an outbuilding on Henry street, and spread 
to a stable and dwelling house owned by Levi
the royalists were, repulsed
Palermo is again in a state of seige.
The French troops have arrived.
More emigrants have disembarded in Sicily, striding on to a victory as certain as the dc- 
Gcnoa, IStli. Marshal Riviera has demanded j  crecg ol fate. The Little Giant, and all others, 
reinforcements of Marshal Russo, who, being mHst succumb bepore him. 
unable to diminish the garrison a t  Messina, re- : Parties with great principles cannot be divi-
fused the demand. | <fed by any questions concerning men. The
Turin, May 19. Advices from Naples state (j|,ieag,, Convention was animated by a spirit 
tha t the sixth regiment refused to fire on the ; 0f devotion to the noble principles which it re­
people on the occasion of the demonstration on . iterated, altogether superior to its regard for 
the 13th. _ _ ! men ; and the same spirit prevails throughout
The government intends to appoint C ount! tbe country.
Trani Viceroy of Sicily, and grant a general 
amnesty, when the insurrection is suppressed.
T h irty -S ix th  Congress.
In the Senate on Tuesday, the Homestead 
hill came up and the House amendment was 
disagreed to by a vote of 29 to 20. The Post- 
Office Deficiency bill and the Pacific Telegraph 
hill were discussed.
In the House of Representatives, the Pacific 
Railroad hill was discussed. A substitute, pro­
viding that the road begin on tiie western bor­
der of Texas, was rejected. The House went 
into a committee of tho whole, and Mr. Wash- 
derivc the slightest advantage. Upheld and Imrne of Illinois made a speech in which he 
supported by the myriad friends of freedom j extolled the political character of Abraham Lin- 
cverywhcre, tho Great Giant of the West was coin.
ward, all of which were entirely destroyed.— 
Loss, $3200 ; insurance, $1200. The fire was 
caused by leaving a ham to smoke iu a flour 
barrel.
F r o m  M e x ic o .
citizens of the Grade District are iu favor of, Taylor, and occupied by two fam ilies; also to 
this measure, and lmw any inau can he so false two frame iiouses owned and occupied rcspcc- 
to his true interests as to oppose a measure so tively by George P. Emcr.3on and Daniel Wood- 
unequivoeally just and necessary seems strange.
And it is especially a matter of surprise that 
among men of limited means, who have chil­
dren to be educated, and who can give them no 
advantages in this rcEpcet except such as our 
common schools afford—it is especially strange , T „  
tiiat among citizens of this class there can b e ! r June 1. Steamship Austin,
found men so inconsistent as to oppose this en-1 "J™, ” razo? — u“ -, has arrived with $54,-
terprise. W hat shall he thought of the man 
who must depend wholly upon the rights aud 
privileges which he enjoys under the common 
school system for the education of his children, 
and who, when it is proposed to materially in­
crease the value of those privileges, opposes the 
attem pt for the sake of the selfish ends of oth­
ers, and thereby aims a  suicidal blow a t his own 
dearest rights and best interests? We hope 
there are comparatively few such men among 
us, and tha t the meeting of next Saturday 
evening will show that the mass of the citizens 
of the Grade District are determined to secure 
the rights whicli are due to themselves,and dis­
charge the duty which they owe to their chil­
dren and to the community.
AMONG THEThe “  Great A merican T raveler 
Abolitionists.—The following account of a lit­
tle episode which occurred a t one of the recent 
meetings of the Anti-Slavery Society we cut 
from the Boston Journal of last Friday :
“  When Mr. Wendell Phillips had concluded 
his eloquent appeal to his Abolitionist brethren 
to stand up firm fertile  right and contribute 
freely to the support oi the cause, a t the Me- 
lodeon meeting yesterday morning, a thin, 
squeaking voice was heard away under the gal­
leries, calling ‘ Mr. Speaker,’ and proceeding 
something as follows: ‘ Here the Abolitionists
have been a t work in Massachusetts this thirty 
years manufacturing public sentiment, and now 
why don’t you do something ? You have been 
holding public meetings, lceturingand printing, 
and what have you done?’ The voice was pro­
ceeding iu this style, to the utter bewilderment 
of the officers of the meeting aud the amuse­
ment of the audience, when a t last Mr. Presi­
dent Quincy, beginning to understand the ease, 
shouted, • Daniel P ratt, sit down, you arc not 
in order!’ I t  was now P ra tt's  turn to be con­
fused, hut he recovered presence of mind enough 
to [declare in his highest notes tha t he never 
was in an Abolitionist meeting where he was in 
order, he never saw an Abolitionist meeting in 
order nor did he believe there ever would lie 
ono in order. After having delivered this fit­
ting sentiment, Daniel subsided, and the meet­
ing proceeded.”  j
000 in specie.
A eonducta, with a  million and a  half Slexi- 
enn dollars, left Yacatecas for To rnpico, to be 
shipped to New Orleans and England.
Brownsville advices state that Ct irtinas lingers 
near the Rio Grande, and tlicro were fears ol 
an attack on the American side.
F r o m  H a v a n a .
N ew Y ork, June 3.—Steamer Cahawba ar­
rived a t this port to-day, bringing Havana ad­
vices of the 30th.
Steamer Crusader arrived a t Havana on the 
9th. I t  is reported tha t the slave btirque cap­
tured by her and sent to Key W est, is the Bo­
gota of New York.
At Havana sugar was active. Fro ights were 
more active a t easier rates.
M elancholy A ccident.— A  young man named 
Frazier, aged about 22 years, son of Rev. Mr. 
Frazier, of Cape Elizabeth, was drowned in the 
harbor yesterday about quarter past twelve.— 
lie, in company w ith another young man, were 
sailing, and in goiDg about, the boat, which 
was a sloop-rigged craft, was capsized, and im­
mediately sunk, Carrying young Frazier down 
with it. Plumm er freed himself and swam for 
the English ster.mer wharves; but wns rescued 
by tho boat a ttached to the revenue cutter.— 
Frazier was a n excellent swimmer, while Plum ­
mer was an  ordinary swimmer, neither being 
accustomed to sailing a  boat. Plummer resides 
in Scarboro.’ The body of Frazier lias no t yet 
been recovered, although every effort has been 
made to -accomplish th a t object. The boat lias 
been raised, and it was found tha t both the 
main ar.d jib  sheets were so closely belayed, as 
to have made it difficult to let them go in n  
proper time.—Port. Adv.
W o m n u  F o tu n l D e a d .
H averhill, June 3. * 
Mrs. Joanna, wife of Jerry  Sullivan, was 
found dead in her room on Saturday evening, 
a t about 0 o'clock. Suspicions of foul play 
were entertained, aud Coroner E. G. Eaton was 
called this morning, and a n autopsy made by 
Drs. J .  C. liow and A. R. Bullard, who discov­
ered a fatty  degeneration of the heart. An in ­
quest was deemed unnecessary.
Naples, May 20. Bauds of iu6urgenU are 
marching ou Palermo.
The proclamation of Gen. Lanzos, concern­
ing an amnesty, and the Yiceroyalty lias no 
effect, and popular manifestations take place 
repeatedly.
It is believed that Palermo will shortly be 
evacuated by the royal troops.
Palermo, May 18. Garribaldi’s troops are 
intrenched in a semi-circle around Palermo.— 
The Neapolitan troops and functionaries are dis­
couraged.
Ilong Kong dates of March 29 state that Mr. 
Bruce is to receive a final answer from tho Em­
peror of China on the 10th of April.
The whole army will be ready to move about 
the 15th of April.
I t  is rumored that a great number of armed 
Russian merchantmen are now collected a t 
Nicoldeiff: also tha t linssian troops are being 
concentrated on the cast coast of the Black Sea.
The Senate, Wednesday, discussed the over­
land mail bill, and Mr. Latham offered an 
amendment making some new provisions for 
the transmission of tiie California mails, which 
are described in out report. The hill for the 
admission of Kansas was also discussed. The 
bill for tho payment of tbe Oregon war debt, 
was passed.
In the Senate, Thursday, a majority report 
from tho committee to investigate corruptions 
in pubic printing was presented, condemning 
the pnesent system of printing. It reiieets sev­
erely on 51 r. Wendell's testimony, and exoner- , lielpliia,!’». 
ates the Prisident from any knowledge of the j 
matter, and closes with a  resolution that the I 
committee be instructed to inquire into the ex- j 
pcdicucy of providing for printing by contract: 
minority report was presented
l  ie  0.11 C.ISjSI' o r j v m .
FIGHT WITH THE INDIANS IN CARSON 
VALLEY.
The Whites Defeated with Great Loss.
T r e m e n d o u s  E x c i t e m e n t  In C a l i f o r n ia .
St. J osephs, Mo.. .June 1.—The Pony Ex­
press, with the despatches and mail missing 
from the express which arrived on Tuesday eve­
ning last, arrived a t 2.20 this afternoon. No 
explanation is given of the cause of detention. 
Tiie mail is all safe.
The last Pony Express took out the in telli- 
gcnce tha t several Americans lmd liecn murder­
ed by Indians while asleep, at Miller's Station, 
on Cauon river, some thirty miles from the set­
tlement of Carson valley, and also that various 
companies had organized a t Virginia city, Gold 
Hill, and other settlements in the Washoe 
mines,[and had gone in pursuit of the Indians 
supposed to have committed the murders. I t 
subsequently appeared that those volunteers 
united, under command of Major Ormsby, 
numbering 105 mounted men. On the 12th, 
they came upon the Indians a t the head of 
Quickie river, 05 miles northward toward 
Pyramid la k e  from Virginia city.
The indians were in ambush a t a narrow pass 
through which Major Ormshy’s purty were 
proceeding, and numbered about 500, having 
plenty of fire arms, ammunition, and 1500 
horses within a convenient distance. They 
opened a fire upon the troops from their safe 
hiding place. Major Ormsby ordered a charge, 
hut the Indians continued to skulk, fireing 
from behind rocks and bushes, doing damngc, 
without suffering much in return. This con­
dition of things continued for two hours, when 
the ammunition of Ormsby’s party gave out.— 
The Indians seeing this, closed upon them,
He referred to the slur attempted to be cast 
upon the Republican party by its opponents, 
in applying to it tiie name of the “  Dirty Shirt 
P arty ,”  and accepted the title in an eloquent 
exordium upon the nobility and manliness of 
honest lab.tr. lie  regarded it as a happy tiling 
for the party tha t it embraces within it so large 
a proportion of the “ mudsills”  of Northern or otherwise.' 
society—tiie “  greasy operatives ” of our free 
soil workshops.
I t  has been said by a  distinguished statesman, pipers, and to influence elections; a n d 'th a t 
“  if we would love our country, we must make these payments were known of and assented to 
it  worthy to lie loved.”  You know,and I know, I the President. The minority agrees in the 
that the present Administration has done tiie 
very contrary of making our country worthy to 
be loved. We must redeem it. Wc will re­
deem it hy the election of “ Honest A be L incoln”  
to tho Presidential office. He is one who will 
not take counsel of majorities, but of what is 
right, and thus lie will makeourcountry wortiiy 
of the love we wisli to bestow upon it.
51 r. Fessenden’s speech was brief hut exceed­
ingly fine, nnd appropriate for the occasion, 
constituting ono of tiie happiest features of n 
meeting tha t was happy in everything from be­
ginning to end.
the above
Sudden D eath.—On 5Ionday morning last,
Mr. Eritstu* B. Stevenson, of Belfiat. one ot the ship 
buildiii” firm of C. 1'. Carter *k Co., while at tending to 
hi* usual duties in the yard, suddenly fell to the ground 
and expired on the spot. Mr. Stevenson had been troubled 
with a heart complaint, which was undoubtedly the cju;e 
of his death, llis nye was about fifty.
Strawberries arc abundant in Philadel-
phia at fifteen cents per quart
yy* The losses being snstained by farmers in
the counties of Cork and Tipperary, Ireland, by starvation 
of their cattle, owing to scarcity of fodder, *ure unpr*- 
cedented,
The A tmosuiiere at W ashington.— Parson
BrownJow, lately describing Ins sensation* on visiting 
Washington, said : “ Upon coming out of the Alexandria 
bout and breathing the atmosphere of Washington, I fan­
cied that I fell an inclination to steal something, and so 
stated to my comrade*. £oine of them remarked in reply, 
that there was something in the atmosphere of the place 
that inspired auah feeling*, for they had felt that way in­
spired but felt a delicacy in naming it.”
I saac V. Fowler in H avana.—A letter from
Havana says that Fowler, the defaulting Postmaster, is 
Havana, where he arrived hy steamer from New 
York. This seis at rest the various rumors of his having 
gone to Europe, Brazil aud other places. He ha* not been 
enerally recognized in Havana, but the above informa­
tion is deemed correct.
ZNT The Governor of Ohio has appointed a
Commission to go to Mnssuc||||*etis nnd investigate the 
origin, causes and nature of the disease which has recent 
ly appeared among the cattle of that State.
It “  5 I inisters to a 5 I ind D isease. ” —  Dys-
pepsin and it* concomitant evils, result in bodily ns well 
as mental suffering. The Oxygenated Bitters in restoring 
the digestive organs lo perfect health, restores Ihe mind to 
its natural vigor.
T imely W arning.—Every m other should be
prepared to act in the capacity of both nurse and phy­
sician to her children ; she can, if she will, discharge these 
duties much better than any one «he cun employ. If she 
does not, she ought to know that there is a medicine pre­
pared by an old nurse and female physician, which has 
stood the test of many, many years, and is the most per­
fect thing ou earth for children teething; it also cures 
Wind Colic, Dysentery, Diarrhcea, and is sure to regulate 
the bowels. We say 10 every mother, do not let your own 
prejudices, or the prejudices of others, stand in the way of 
the relief that will be sure—yes. absolutely sure—to fol­
low the use of .Mrs. Wiuslow’s Soothing Syrup. It is sold 
everywhere, a t 25 cents a bottle. Ofllce, 13 Cedar street, 
Ney York.
3 T  A ny of o u r readers afflicted w ith  Scrofu- 
la or Scrofulous  complaints, will do well to read the 
remarks in our advertising column respecting it. But little 
of the nature of this disorder has been known by the 
people, aud the clear exposition of it there given, will 
prove acceptable and useful. We have long admired the 
searching and able manner in which Dr, Ayer  treats 
every subject lie touches ; whatever has his attention at 
all, has a great deal of it, he ina-ter* what he undertakes, 
and no one who ha* a particle of feeling for his afflicted 
fellow man, can look with indifference upon hi* Jabot* fur 
the sick Bead wh.it Ire suy* of sicrolula, and see in how 
few words and how clearly he tell us more than we have 
f this insidious and fatal malady.—[Sun, Phila-
Mr. Jones, master caulker in the Nor­
folk Navy YurU, yoi into ilBBculty with a workmjm 6e 
hint ilinclmrgeil, im ide 2SUi III!., and in u friidi* which d i­
alled he *hoi three men, one of them ic ia .uppnaed fatally.
A nother P oisoning C ase.—Great excitement 
prevails a t Loncjon, N. II., in consequense of 
tiie poisoning of a  wife, daughter, son-in-law 
and servant girl, with white lead mixed in the 
flour. We learn from the 5Ianchcster Mirror 
tha t a son of Mr. Alexander Moore died about 
a year ago, and bequeathed his property, con­
sisting of a house and an acre or two of land, 
to his mother. W ith this arrangement Mr. 
5Ioore was dissatisfied, and in August last he 
set fire to the house, hut the flames were extin­
guished. 5Ioore was arrested and hound over 
for trial, but his bondsmen becoming responsi­
ble for liis good behavior, he was released from 
ja il. 5Ioorc then took up liis residence with 
his sister nt East Concord. After awhile he 
went home, hut did not stay there permanently 
a t ffrst; for some months, however, he has resi­
ded a t home much of the time. About three 
weeks since, the whole family fell sick, all ap­
parently with the same complaint. A careful 
investigation of the several cases soon led to the 
conclusion that the family wns poisoned, and 
and that, too, with white lead. An analysis 
of the flour remaining in the barrel, about a 
third of a  barrel, revealed unmistakable evi­
dence of the presence of lead. I t  having been 
ascertained that 5Ioorc obtained some white 
lead a t a paintshop about Thanksgiving time, 
he was a t once arrested. 5Ioore, it is said pre­
tends to be sick, but the fact that lie lias not 
eaten a t the house for some weeks, except such 
food as he brought there himself, gives tho lie 
to his simulated pains, cramps, and other symp­
toms of poison.
A cart horse backed over a precipice, a t Ot­
tawa, 111., last week, falling about 150 feet 
perpendicular. The harness and cart were used 
up, but the horse was unhurt.
~3~ A line of telegraph is to be completed be­
ta the effect that the testimony shows that ' tween Peiemboro anil Nashua, N. II., by lbe iniildle oi 
large sums were paid for the support of party J“De’
K3” The first newspaper in Haverhill, 5Iass.,
was issued Sepiember 16th, 1793.
A man in Farmington. Iowa, while hor- 
ribly blaspheming God, was struck with palsy, and almost 
iinmedately died.
«3T A few days ago, after gazing intently at
the Japanese, now in Washington, a negro exclaimed : “ If 
de white folks is dark as dal out dure, I wouder what’s de 
coior of dc niggers ?”
ZST The Amoor river, upon which Russian 
commerce is rapidly extending, i*, including its windings, 
•J,3cU miles long, and has a basin of 562,8S0 square miles.
resolution appended to the majority report.— 
Iu the House of Representatives the amended 
Senate bill provding for the return of captured 
Africans was reported back hy the Judiciary 
Committee. The printing reform hill was ta­
ken up and discusatd at leugtli, and the hill for 
the establishment of a government printing 
olfise wns passed by a vote of 120 to 50.— 
The house then went into a committee of the 
whole and the subject of slavery was discus­
sed.
The Senate, Friday, passed the post-office de­
ficiency hill, with amendments, striking out the 
provision for restoring the discontinued routes ; 
and restoring the service from Charleston to 
Havana via of Key West, giving the contract 
to the lowest bidder. The House was tiie scene 
of a personal debate in which 5Icsscrs. Houston 
of Ala. and Train and Daws of -Mass, partici­
pated. 5Ir. Houston apologized to tiie House 
for his language.
The Senate, on Saturday, discussed the bill 
to settle the private land claims iu California, 
but did not come to a vote. The military ap­
propriation hill was discussed, and (apparent­
ly) passed. The House, after long debate, 
adopted 51r. Winslow's resolution authorizing 
the summoning of certain witnesses from New 
Jersey and Philadelphia. Several private hills 
were passed.
F i r e  n t  St> J o s e p h *  M ich*
D etroit, June 2.—A fire at St, Joseph, 5Iieh. 
on Wednesday, destroyed fifteen buildings, in­
cluding half of the business part of the town. 
Loss $30,000. Incendiary.
Good News for Shipowners.—A dispatch re­
ceived a t the Merchant’ Exchange Room, states 
tha t two ships had been chartered in Calcutta 
to load for New York a t $10 50 per ton, and 
subsequently the rates went up to $17.
LIM E, WOOD & CASK M A RK ET
Reported for the Gazette, by 
A L D E N  U L M E R , In spec to r .
R ockland , May 24, 1860.
Lime per cask, - - 62
Casks, - - - - - 17 fa) 18
Kiln-wood, per cord, . . .  «$3,50 (a) $ 3,75
SPECIAL NOTICES.
R f*  L'. I I .  SholcM. E c le c t ic  P h y s i c i a n ,  gives 
particular attention to diseases of the genilo-urinary or­
gans and special diseases of women. See advertisement 
in another column.
50 Y ears!
DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
S h e r r y -W in e  B itte r s .
Has succet*ded for the period of half a century in main­
taining its supremacy over nil other Medicines. It gives 
immediate lone aud action to the Stomach and Bowels, 
| impait* to the patient cheerful and happy anticipations, 
which are never attendant upon au inactive state of the 
important functions of the body.
Tne slteraiive and purifying action of our Medicine up­
on the Stomach and Bowels, is the means of curing many 
hopeless disease, which other medicines have failed to 
rdach,*,—in proof of which we have freqnent testimonials 
from all part* of the country, of our Bitters having cured 
diseases which have been abandoned hy attending physi­
cians; among which are enumerated Scrofula , R h e u ­
matism . Fevkr and Aoue , S alt R heum . &.c.. t ’onsump- 
Iion in its early stages lias otten bevit averted by their 
u*e. Its unprecedented success, however, is based upon 
its certain and immediate cure of Uillio u s  Co m pla in ts , 
Dy s p e p s ia , J aundice , Co rtivenbss , Liv er  Co m pl a in t , 
and all diseases of the Stomach and Bowels, for which ii 
is conceded that Da, RlC’H.vR-,?ON’,S BITTERS have no 
rival. For sale by Druggist* everywhere, and at the Doc-T h e  R escued A fricans.—The capture of the 
r  rench slaver .Bogota with o00 negroes on board, j tor s otiice, 5i Hanover street, Boston, 
raises the number taken hy our cruisers this 
spring and carried into Ivey West, to about 
1700. New York papers stato that the mer­
chant ships Castilliou, 999 tons, and Hemi­
sphere, 1023 tons, have been chartered, under 
the Colonization Society, to take the negroes 
from Key West to Liberia. The price to be 
paid is understood to he $12,000 for each ves­
sel.— Boston Advertiser.
March 6, 1860. 4mII
A M O S  1 \  T A P l s E Y ,
DEALER IN BOOTd, SHOES a ND RUBBERS, 
S o .  81  M IL K  S T R E E T ,
Opposite Pearl street, B O S T O N .
Mch IU, I860. 3m 12
Whale Oil Soaps
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN.
f lu  ii newel I’» Tolu Anodyne an d  ils  position.
By coinpariHons or analogies with which all questions
arc decided, there are none mote important than such us 
relate to disease. We claim that the effect oi opium on 
the system is against all natural laws, and the witnesses 
to results both by patient and Physician, if they will 
speak their mind, will justify the remark. In the use of 
opium (whose ini rod uc lion is centuries inside of that of 
Cannabis) nearly the entire product is used for other than 
medicines. Let any person visit a  hospital or sick room 
and witness the state of patients under what is called 
sleep with the use of opium, or preparations of opium, and 
they will see that all disease is aggravated rather than 
cured, and the patient aw*akes from an unnatural reBt, in 
a worse stale thau without the opium.
Opium is also a violent constipator, producing indiges­
tion and derangement of the bowels, like all unnatural 
Stimulants. The active principle of the Anodyne not only 
produces the most quiet, natural, and refreshing rest, but 
allows nature under that actual state to come iu and do 
her portion of the work, by giviue what real sleep and 
real rest ure intended for. It is also a eathartic in effect, 
and does not disturb the natural action of the bowels.— 
Therefore wherever, or for whatever opium was ever 
used, let the Anodyne take ils place, and our declarations 
will in all cases be assented to by fair trial. Its present 
proprietary form is its pre lection, and let the proprietors 
be sustained by the acceptance of physician ami patients, 
and much suffering will be prevented. For sale by ul) 
dealers. See advertisement end read pamphlets. 4w22
CATARRH! CATAUR1I! CATARRH !
What is it ? How cured?
Thousands of persons suffer all sorts of annoyance from 
Catarrh. Mos» people know wliat its Inconvenience and 
results are, yet but few know how it can be cured. It is 
simply a chronic irritation, and often enlargement of folli­
cles and consequent thickening of the mucous memhrance 
lining the nasal cavities, frontal sinuses, and sometimes 
extending into the throat aud lungs. From this result 
tightness end often vertigo of the head, obstructed nose, or 
u profuse flow of mucus, loss ol smell, nasal voice, und of­
ten impaired hearing and taste
The old-school remedies have never been able to do any 
thing for it. Nusal injections and inhalations are as pain­
ful uud expensive us they are generally woithless. Yet 
H u m ph rey s’ C atarrh  S p e c if ic , a simple Sugar Pill, 
taken two or three times per day, promptly cnies the 
mildel cases ; cures at once all colds in the bead, and radi­
cally cures, by persevering use, the most obstinate cases, 
as is proved by the experience of hundreds.
Price, with full directions,
F i f t y  C e u ta  p e r  B o x .
N . B.—A full spt of H um phreys’ H o m eopathic  S p e ­
c if ic s , wilh Book of directions, aud twenty different 
Remedies, iu large vials, morocco oa>e, $5; ditto, in plain 
Case, § 4 ; case ol fifteen boxes, aud Hook $2.
These Remedies, by the single box or case, are sent by 
xnrfil or express, free "of charge, to any address, on receipt 
of the piice. Address
DR. F. HUMPHREYS 6c CO.,
No. 562 Broadway, New York.
Sold by C. P. FESSENDEN, No 5 Kimball Block, 
and F. G. COOK, No 3 Palmer’s Block, Rockland} G. I. 
ROBINSON, Thomaston; and dealers generally.
March 10, 1660.
IM P O R T S  N T  D IS C O V E R Y .
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES! !
B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S
are unfailing in tne cure of Coughs, C olds , A sthma 
B ro n ch itis , Sore T h ro a t , H oarseness , D if f ic u l t  
B rea th in g , I n c ip ie n t  Consum ption , and D isea ses  of 
t h e  Lungs. They have no taste of medicine, and any 
child will take them. Thousands have been restored to 
health that had before despaired. Testimony given in hun. 
dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten m in u tes .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers—the original and only 
genuiue is stamped “ Bryan.” Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester. N. Y.
For sale in Rockland by C. P, FESSENDEN, and by 
one Druggist in every town in the United Slates.
May 1, 1860. 17lf
To the La/ies.
ISS ANDREWS has so many \rgent requests to ln- 
roduce her
Combined Corset and Skirt Supporter
in other places that she will not be able to canvass any­
more iu R ockland  or T homaston *, therefore she cordi­
ally invites, all who desire her articles to call and give their 
measure to MRS. BURNHAM, at Mr. D en n is’ on Main 
Street, Rockland } and to MRS. J. D. SW ETT, Lowell 
Street, Thomnstou.
Miss A. gratefully acknowledges the liberal patronage al 
ready given her in the above named places.
A pril 17, 1860. _____ 27lf
M BS. W IN S L O W ,
Ah experienced nurse ami female physician, hns a Sooth­
ing Syrup for childten teething, which greutly faci itates the 
process of teething, by softening the gums, reducing all in
M1
Yeaton, New York} Ml Hope, Graves, do-, Paragon, Clark, 
Boston} Leo, Pratt, do. 4th, sch Harriet Samantha, Lane, 
New York. 5th, »chs E Arcularius, Snow, St George to 
lond for New York; WmGregory ,Bucklln,Richmond, Vs;
Glide, Fountain, -----; Gentile, Motion, Boston*, Eunice,
Kcllar, do; Sea Bird, Spear, do; Andrew Jackson, Pierce, 
St Johns, N B.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
SAG HARBOR—Ar 27lh, sch Wm Thomas, Bangor.
NEW Y O RK -A r 1st, brigs |1 A Herrera, (.of Frank­
fort) Seavcy, Maunzas; Lillian, (of Bucksport) Swazey, 
Matcnzas.
Ar 2d, barque Arethusa, (of W arren,)-----, Sagua.
Ar 3d, barques Nathan, (of Muchiss) Spencer, Port at 
Prince Wist ult; Fannie Butler, of Bangot) Bartle't, Car­
denas 11; Kentucky, Carver, do 11; Charles Wesley, (of 
Searsport) llichborn, do.
NEW O.I LEA NS—Below 30th, ship Castine, Simpson, 
from Cardifl; Guttenburg, Watts, from Havre; Orphah, 
Smith, from New York.
Adv ships Guttenburg, for Havre, with despatch; Jos 
Fish, lor Liverdool. do; Cypress, lor Genoa, nearly all 
cargo engaged.
SAVANNAH—Ar 30th, schs George W Prescott, Pen­
dleton, Rockland; W A Dresser, Hutch, New London.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, schs Sarah Hall, Pierce; Florida, 
Stowed,and Oregon, Arey, Bangor; Oceanica, Winchen- 
bucli, Waldoboro
Ar 3d, sch Elizabeth, Wording, Franklin,Me.
Ar 4th, schs American Chief, Preasey; Gertrude Horton, 
Pendleton; Ariadne, Robinson, und Bay State, Spear, New 
York. #
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Cardenas 25th, B Fountain, New Orleans; Chas 
Edward, Havana.
At Leghorn 11th ult, ships Pyramid, Sleeper, utic; Ro- 
chantbeau, Suckpole, do, (the R was reported at Genua 
8th from Leghorn.)
Al Arroyo abt 15th ult, sch Lucy W  Alexander,--------,
dlsg.
Ar at Liverpool 20th, Mary Crocker, Williams, Charles­
ton.
DISASTERS.
Sch W II Mitchell, of Machiasport, at New York from 
Gunvgmn, had heavy wether, sprung foremast and te- 
ceived trifling damage to spars, sails aud rigg ng.
LIST OF LEXERS
Remaining in the Post-Office at Rockland, June 1, 1860.
Persons calling for any of the following letters, will 
please slate that they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Hildreth A W 
Jameson David E 
Kelly Luke 
Luce C B
Loveland Ansel H 3 
Lewis Andrew 
Mullin William 
Moote VV P 
McCorrison Thos 
McLanley Samuel 
Miller Parker 
Moses O C 
McGill James 
Munson H L 
Newhall Jonathan 
Nowland Harrison 
Peel W L 
Preston J  II 6c Co 
Pendleton SamlR Cnpt 
Rafferty Patrick 
RacklUT Job 
Ripley Jason 
It oak* G W 
Rhoades F Esq 
Roberts Ezra 
Racklifl Charles 
Shangut Wolf 
Salisbury Robert D 
Sawyer Merrick 
Stinchfield Jos E 
Shockly John 
Spear A. T 
Thomas Joel 
Thompson li O 
Whitten E 
Whitten Joel 
White Joshua 
Was* James Capt 
Wentworth Joint M Capt 
Wood William
Ayer R
Achorn Joshua 
Andrews J M 
Adams A J 
Brooks William 
Barden R C 
Barrett Robert 
Bragg J W
Bermingham John Wade 
Bruche James 
Buvery J T Capt 
Burnes II 
Butler Gorham 
Bullard Benjamin 
Bartlett Benjamin J r  
Burrows A 
Coombs Wm 2d 
Churchill Thomas 
Clossen Orrin 
Clark James W 
Cox Henry 
Cheney Geo S 
Collins Daniel 
Crowley Crowley 
Crocker C W D 
C iipen A M 
Dimoud James 
Eld ridge .Vinos 
Flye William 
Foreman James 
Gray Patrik 
Gott Joseph R Capt 
Gould Allen 2
Hall Robert 
Hall Richard 
Holland Moody W 
Ilayer John 
Higgins J B Capt 
Ilarvey Henry 
Houston Eli T
Alfera L M Miss 
Addison J Mrs 
Adams Adams Miss 
Bragg Martha .1 Mrs 
Benson Lucy a Mrs 
Boggs Lucy Miss 
Blake Hannah II Mrs 
Brown Hurrei A Mrs 
Benner Catherine Miss 
Brown Chas N Mrs 
Brown Cornelia Mrs 
Daggett Clementine 
Emery Ella 
Fails Nancy A Mrs
L A D IES’ L IST .
Keaniston William Mrs 
Knowlton Delia 
Monaghan Rose Anil
flammaiion—wiH allay nil pain, nnd is sure to regulate the j Fuller Belhiah C 
bowels. Depend upon it. mothers, it will give rest to | Fuller Amelia, 
yourselves, nnd relief and health to your infants. Perfect- I Gorpen Mai vena F Mrs 
ly .afe in ail caaea. lyliO « « «  ‘,elor‘‘' Hail Nancy u
i ! Huger MarciaO ’ *• Alas, 1 have lost a day !” We are loo prone in j 1|lit(;h Annta lMri 
tiie butterfly chase of childhood to disregard the warnings 1 Jo|iea Mury j> Wr- 
of time ; manhood comes and goes, and we are suddenly i liri£„ftll r; \ t rK 
stopped in our aimless pursuits by the sad and cold real- | j um Z n  C L
ity that we arc growing old. Then come profitless regrets , , ,  , _ . . . . . .
for a life misspent, and the demon Remorse follows us up I One cent ts&uded to the postage of every advertised let- 
arid down the highways and hyeways of life, giving us ter, to pay for advertising
Merry field Laura 
Myricke Lovina 
Merrill Kate Mrs 
Monrow Harriet 
Morse Alice 
Monr Annie Mrs
P----- 1 II
Pitts Eliza
Prescott Betsey. 2
Rawson Mary j  
Spear Pauline 
Tolman Mary Mrs 
Wilson Harriet 
Wilson Berrydel G Mrs 
Weeks Clary B Mrs 
White Damaris Mrs 
Wiggin Elizabeth 
Whitten P C Mrs 
Wentworth Sarah 
Wentworth Sylvia J Mrs
To the H o n . B eder  F ai.e s , E sq .,  Judge o f Pro­
bate, within and fo r  the County o f Lincoln :
N ATII’f, MESERVEY. Administrator of the Eatate of LOUISA U. WILSON, late of Rockland, in ..Id  
County, deceased, respectfully represents, That the Per­
sonal Estate of the said deceased is not sufficient by the 
sum of thirty Dollars to answer her just debts and charges 
of Administration : He therefore prays that he may be 
empowered und licensed to sell and convey so much of the 
Real Estate of the said deceased as may be sufficient to 
raise the said cum with incidental charges.
NATH’L MESERVEY.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Rockland, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 31st day of 
May, A. D. 1860.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Peti­
tioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden 
at Wiscusset, within nnd for said County, on the third day 
of July next, by causing a copy of said Petition, with this 
Order, to lie published in the Rockland Gazette, printed at 
Rockiand. in ssid County, three weeks successively, pre­
vious ts said Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate. 
A ttest:—E. F o o ts , Register.
A tiue copy—Attest :—E. Foote, Register. 3w24
DR. J. E ST E N ,
H o c e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice in  W ils o n  & W h i t e ’s  B lo c h ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e .
R esidence  on W ater Street, first house north of A. C. 
Spalding’s.
Rockland, Juno 5, 1850. 24if
To the Judge o f Probate within and for the Coun­
ty  o f Lincoln.
fp ilE  undersigned, Guardian of MARG1A B. ACHORN, 
1  minor heir of ISAAC ACHORN, late ol Rockland, in 
said County, decensed, respectfully represents, That said 
minor is seized and possessed of the following described 
real estate, v iz :—All the interest of said ward in a lot of 
land situated in Camden, containing three acres or therea­
bouts, the same being a portion of the old Jacob Achorn 
lot, so culled, which was set off to Isaac Achorn, deceased, 
the same being a portion of same, set off to Margin B. 
Achorn, as n portion of her share in Isaac Achorn** estate, 
set off to her by Commissioners; and. that an advanta­
geous offer of one hundred and seventy dollars has been 
made for the same, by Mcrriam & Shepherd, of Camden, 
County of Waldo, Maine, winch offer it is for the interest 
of all concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds of 
sale to be placed at interest for the benefit of said ward. 
Said Guardian therefore pravs fur license to sell and con­
vey the ubove described real estate to the person making 
said offer.
OLIVE ACHORN.
LINCOLN COUNTY. -In  Court of Probate, at Rock-
Jund, on the 31st day of May, D. I860.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be given 
by publishing a copy oi said petition, wilh this order 
thereon, three weeks successively piior to the first Tues­
day of July next, iu the Rockland Gnzette, a newspaper 
printed in Rockland, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Court o f Probate then to be holden in Wiscas- 
set, und show cause?, if any, why the prayer ol said pe­
tition should not be granted.
BEDER FALES, Judge.
Copy A ttest:—E. F oote , Register. 3w24
To the H o n . B eder F ales, Judge o f Probate, 
within and for the County o f Lincoln.
MOSES SHAW, Administrator of the Estate of J a MES A. HEARD, 1 .te of S. Thomaston, in said County, 
deceased, respectfully represents, That the Personal Es­
tate of the said deceased is not sufficient by the sum oi 
one thousand Dollars to answer his just debts and charges 
of Administration : He therefore prays that he may be 
empowered and licensed to sell and convey so much of 
the Real Estate of the said deceased as may be sufficient 
to raise the safd sum with incidental charges.
MOSES SIIAW.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held atRorklr.nd, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 31st day 
of May. A. I). 1860.
On I lie foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Peti­
tioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden 
at Wiscasset, within und for said County, on the first 
Tuesday of July next, by causing a copy of said Petition, 
with this Order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, 
printed at Rockland, in said County, three weeks succes­
sively, previous to said Court.
BEDEil FALES, Judge of Probate. 
A ttest:—E. F o o t e , Register.
A true copy—A ttest:—E. F o o t e , Register. 3w24
neither rest nor peace. Some there are who item their 
earliest years seem to have beet acquainted with the 
pricelc s value of time. Prominent among those, may he 
named the eminent American Chemist, Dn. Ayer of Low­
ell, Mass. His life has been spent in perfecting remedies 
for the diseases incident to ourcliinale, and bis success is 
such as always attends persevering and well directed ef­
fort. His preparations (Cheery* P ectoral , S arsapar­
il l a  and C athartic  P il l s ,) are reliable remedies—such 
as can only be produced by long years of patient study 
and research.—Fredericton (.V. B.) Reporter.
A
4
pr*H
c 2
£  fc
The ingredients of which this Balm is prepared ar t of 
rare virtue, entirely different from those used in any other 
preparation for the hair.
(ET It is cooling to the head.
It renders the hair soft and silky.
It prevents the hair from falling off.
It removes all Scutf and Dandruff Irom the hea l.
It keeps the hair in a natural and healthy condition. 
It has a perfume superior to any of the llair Oils 
which now flood the market.
It contains no oil, or any ingredient which is injuri­
ous to the hair.
It is the best article known for dressing children’s 
beads, hk it cleanses the head, and lays the foun­
dation for a line head of hair.
P R I C E  2 3  C E N T S  
P repa red  only by N . W IG G IN *
And for sttle by C 1*. FESSENDEN, E. R. SPEAR, and 
J .  S. HALL si. CO., Rockland, Me.
June5, I860. 24tf
M A R R I A G E S .
In Livingaton Co., III., May 2, by Rev. J. T. Whitte- 
more, M. G. W . Stoker and Miss M. E. Jewett, daughter of 
Parker Jewett, formerly of Belfast.
In Ellsworth, 20th ult., Charles W. Pearson and Miss 
Maria P. Lovejoy, both of Uaugor.
In Addison, Johu H. Wuss and Miss Jane L. Merritt, 
both of A«
In M&chiasport 14th, ult.. Mr. H. E. Plummer and Miss 
Judith A Tobey. 16th Mr.George W . Dow, and Miss IIan­
nuli J. Stew ait. 17th, Mr. Charles W. Small und Miss 
Sarah J. Larrabee, all ol M.
B. W. LOTIIROP, Postmaster.
100 Pairs
To the Judge oj Probate within and for the 
County o f Lincoln.
YT7ALTER W. CLARK Administrator of the Estate of 
VV BENJAMIN CLARK, late of Union in said County, 
deceased, respectfully represents, That the Personal Es­
tate of the said deceased is not sufficient byyhe sum of 
one hundrad dollars to answer his just debts and charges 
of Administration : lie therefore prays that he may he 
empowered und licensed to sell and convey so much of the 
Real Estate of the said deceased as may be sufficient to 
raise the said sum wilh incidental charges.
W a l t e r  w . c l a r k .
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court, hold at Thomaston, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 30th day 
of May, A. D. ItCO.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Peti­
tioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden 
al Wisrassef within and for said County, on the third day 
of July next by causing a copy of said Petition with this 
Order lobe published iu the Gazette, printed at Rockland 
in said County, three weeks successively, previous to said : u,|d retail, and at such prices 
Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge.
Copy Attest : — E. F o ote , Register.
A true Copy A ttest:—E. FOOTE, Register. 3w24
To the Court o f  Probate fo r  the County o f 
Lincoln:
T) ESPECTFULLY represents, RUFUS G. ROBBINS, by 
I i  his Attoroies, R obinson  6c Ross, of Rockland, Coun­
ty of Knox, to wit, in said County, that CHARLES H. 
TOLMAN, late of Rockland in said County, died on the 
twenty-third day of April 1858 seized and posseseed of real 
estate, goods and chattels, rights and ciedits, to the value 
ol more than twenty dollars, which ought to be adminis­
tered according to law. Your Petitioner further repre­
sents lhat the heirs at law have neglected and refused to 
administer on suid estate, and that said Rufus G. Robbins 
is a creditor of the said Charles II. Tolman Wherefore 
he prays that administration of said estate may be granted 
to NathanielMeservey of said Rockland.
RUFUS G. ROBBINS,
By R o binion  6c R o ss his A ttornies.
Dated this twenty-first day of May, A. D. I860.
LINCOLN, S3.—At a Probate Court, held at Rockland, 
within and for the Comity of Lincoln, on the thirty-first 
day of May A. D., 1860.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Peti­
tioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that they mny appear nt a Court oj Probate, to be holden at 
Wiscasset, within and for said County, on the third day 
of July next, by causing a copy of said Petition, with 
this Order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, print­
ed at Rockland in said Couuty, three weeks successively, 
previous to said Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge. 
Attest:—E. FOOTE, Register.
A True Copy.—Attest.—E. Foote, Register. 3w24
To the Judge o f Probate within and for the 
County o f Lincoln.
H EZEKI AH STOVER, Administrator of the Estate of WILLIAM VV. WALL, late of St George, in said 
County, deceased, respectfully represents, That the Person­
al Estate of the said deceased is not sufficient by ihe sum 
of one hundred dollars to answer the just debts ami charges 
of Administration : he therefore prays that he may he em­
powered and licensed to sell ami convey so much of 
the Ileal Estate of the said deceased ns may be sufficient 
to raise the snid sum with incidental charges either at 
public or private sale.
HEZEKIAH STOVER.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court, held at Rockland, 
within aud for the Couuty of Lincoln, on the 31st day 
of May A. D. 1860.
On the foregoing Petiticn, O r d er ed , That the said 
Petitioner give notice to all persons interested in said Es­
tate, ihut they may appear at a Court of Probate, io be 
holden at Wiscasset, within and for said County, on the 
third day of July next, by causing a copy of snid Pe­
tition. with this order, to he published in the Rockland 
Gazelle, printed ut Rockland in said County, three weeks 
successively, previous to suid Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge. 
Copy A ttest:—E. F o o te , Register.
A true copy—A ttest:—E. F oote , Register. 3w24
N E W  S T O C K .
GEORGE T. CRABTREE.
TAKES pleasure iii informing his patrons and those who may hereafter be disposed to favor hitn with their pat­
ronage that he has jasl received and has for sule at
M C L O O N ’ S B L O C K ,
(Formerly Walker Block,)
ON MAIN STREET, FOOT OF PARK STREET,
A new und general assortment of
Groceries and D ry  Goods,
including a lurge assortment of Cordage, (Manilla and 
Tarred^ Duck of all descriptions, Cotton and Hemp 
Twines. Iron Spikes, Naval Stores, Paints, Oils und 
Glass.
—ALSO,—
Has and will keep constantly on hand 
FLOUR, CORN, MEAL,
Buckwheat Flour, Rye Flour, Ac., TORE,
MESS PORK, EXTRA and CLEAR PORK,
Lard, Molasses, Salt, Whale and Kcroseno Oils, Soaps,
S U G A R S ,
Muscavado, Havana, Loaf, Crushed, Granulated and 
Powdered.
Souchong, Ningyong, Ilyson, Young Hyson, and Oolong 
TEAS.
COFFEE whole nnd burnt and ground.
SALERATUS and SPICES of ail kinds.
TOBACCO of fancy brands,
P a i l s ,  B l  oom y, B r u s h e s , &c*« A c .,
He would invite special attention to his stock of
Paints and Oils, Hardware and
STAPLE DRY GOODS-
In addition he would mention that he has on hand a 
large assortment of
C R O C K E R Y  A N D  G LA SS W A R E ,
W O O D E N  A N D  S T O N E  W A R E ,
BO OTS SH O E S  &c., &e.
The above and many other articles constantly on hand 
and too numerous to mention, will he sold at Wholesale 
will suit purchasers.
M E N ’ S
H A L F TH IC K  and H A L F  T H IN
S  H  o  S  S  .
( The best thing out fo r  every day wear.)
Just received and
S E L L I N G  S I , 2 3 ,  A T
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
These SHOES are C ustom-Made nnd warranted to he 
ns serviceable as those made to order for $1,75. Every 
malt who wants a good shoe and would save money should 
not fail to examine this lot immediately ns they will be all 
clos'd out iu a very few days.
I have also the best double soled cowhide shoe to be 
found in town, inode to oruer and warranted. No fanner, 
or worker in lime should be without a pair of these shoes, 
as they are selling at a very luw figure.
•  * Call at W E N T W O R T H 'S ,
and see for yourselves.
Rockluud, Juue, 5, 1860. 21tf
■ To the H on . B eder F ades, Judge o f Probate 
I fo r  the County o f  Lincoln.
r ADAMS Administratrix of 
ADAMS, late of South Thomaston. in said County, 
deceased, respectfully represent*. That the Personal Estate 
of the said deceased ia not autlicieut by the sum of one 
thousand dollars to answer his just debts aud charges of 
Administration: she therefore prays that she may be em­
powered and licensed io sell and convey so much of the 
Real Estate of the said deceased as may be sufficient to 
raise the suid sum with incidental charges.
MARY ADAMS.
R E M E M B E R  T I I E  P L A C E ,
(McLOON’S BLOCK, formerly ’Valker Block,)
„  M a in  S tr e e t .
Rockland, May 29, 1860. 3w23
$10O R EV Y A R D !
CITY OF ROCKLAND, f 
Mayor’s O f f ic e , June4, I860.) 
i Reward of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS is hereby of- 
A fered for the arrest ami final conviction of any person 
vho has heieiofoie or inuv during the present Municipal 
ear, set fire to any building iu this citv.
24tf GEO. S. WIGGIN, Mayor.
M U S IC .
of ibis und surrounding v i­
cinity that they are prepared to furnish MUSIC for 
M il i t a r y ,  F ir e m e n ’s n n d  C iv ic  P a r a d e s ,  
and on'all occasions where Music is required. For terms, 
Ac., apply to
N. A. BURPEE, Chairman of Committee, or 
F. HARRINGTON, Clerk.
Rockland, June 6, 1860. 4m24
D E A T H S .
In this city, 3d inst., Mrs Mary, wire of Richard S. 
Blasdcll,nged 32 years, II months.
In Camden, 30th ult., John E. Flint, of Rockland, aged 
34 years, I month, 25 days.
In Belfast, May 28, John IJaugh, aged 28 years.
In Frankfort, May 13, John Carlton, Esq., aged 79 yrs. 
In Palermo, April 20, Mrs. Susannah Soule, aged 109 
years 5 months and 12 days.
In Swanville, 17th ult, Mrs. Phoebe M. Young, widow 
ol the late Col Edward Young, aged 60 years.
In Union, 22d u l t ,  of consumption, Johu W., son of 
Leander and Caroline T. Martin, aged 13 years.
In Whitneyville, 13th ult., Mrs. Joanuab, wife of Mr. 
John Gil las pi, aged 36 years.
• Lost overboard from brig James Crosby, offCnpe Haiter- 
as, April 29th, Capt. B. F. French, of Sandy Point, Me., 
aged 35 years.
In Boston, 29th, Mr. John M, Michols, 60 yrs 10 months.
The whole number of interments in this city in the 
m oan  of May wc:e 6.
SILAS KALLOCII, City Undertaker.
Wm. M. SNOW,
General Com mission Merchant,
ONE DOOR NORTH BERRY’S BLOCK.
M a in  S tr e e t , R o c k la n d ,  Me*
Freights constantly on hand.
VESSELS FREIGHTS.
I am now prepared to offer the following freights from 
St. John, N. B.
To Boston,—Stone, $2.50 per ton.
To Providence,—Stone, $2,75 3,00 “ “
To Providence,—Shingles, 30 cts perM.
To Philadelphia,—Laths, 60 cts. per M. Pailings $250 
per M.
To Baltimore,—Laths, 60 cts. per M. Pailings $2,50 per M. 
To Baltimore.—Slone, $3,50 per ton.
To New York,—Stone, 3 00 “ “
To New York,—Plaster, 2,00 “ “
To Newark. -Plaster, 2,25 M “
Vessels also secured for parties in want.
Wm. M. SNOW,
Rockland, June 7. I860. 24lf
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
POET OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
Mny 80th, schs U nde Sain, Farnham, Newburvport; R 
Bullwinkle, French, Porlsmonth; Neponaet, Ingraham, 
Salem; Superior. Robinson. Vinalhaven for New York; 
Utica, Thorndike, Portland; H K  Duntou, Sherman, do;
Sarah, Elwell, Boston; Silas Wright. Rogers.-----; Sarah
Louise, Y eaton.-----; Delaware, Furbish. Danvers; John
Adams, M yers,--------; Chas William, llea ly ,----- ; Mar­
cella, Crockett, Saco; Gentile, Morton. Boston; F Eugene, 
Achorn, do; Josioh Achorn, Mesriil, do; Mt Hope, Post, 
do, Eunice, Kcllar, do; lJoliver, Ingraham,do. 21st, Gen 
Warren. Guptill, Boston; Aluomak, Andrews, do; Dover 
Packet, Wooster, do; Paragon, Clark, do; Leo, Pratt, do; 
Delaware, Foster, Portsmouth; 1 C Hertz, Spoflord, Sa­
lem. June 1st, schs Ella, Marston, Savannah for St Johns 
NB; Juno, Henderson, Boston. 3d, schs Corvo, Holbrook, 
Portsmouth; Wm Gregory, Bncklin, Calais for Richmond, 
Vu; Alquizar, Long, James River, Va; Harriet Samantha, 
l.anc, Vinalhaven for New York, A Jackson, Pierce, Gar­
diner for St John.*', NB. 4th, schs Geo 6f  James, Poland, 
Ipswich; Leo, Shnw, Boston. 5th, schs Excel, Ingraham, 
Boston; Cornelia, Catch ell. do; Minerva, Crockett, do; 
Flora, (B r)------- , Portland; Hector, McAllister, Haver­
hill; Sarah, Elwell, Swans Island; Jams* R, Andrews, 
-- 6th, sch Harriet, Glover, Boston,
Sailed.
Mnv 30lh, schrs Florence, Jameson, New York; Lucy 
White, Arey, do; Marblehead, Ingraham, Vinalhaven to 
load for New York; Gannet. Post, Machine. 8I«t, *eh Sis­
ters, Thompson. Boston. June 2d, schs Hurd, Pierce, 
New York; Albert Jameson, Jameson, do; Warrior, 
Crockett, do; Mary Wise, Brewster, do; Renown, Has­
kell, do; Lucy Ames, Ames. South; Jnsiuh Achoni, Mer­
rill, do; Bengal, llix. Sandy Hook; Superior. Robinson, 
do; Forest, Emery, Provldeuce; Neponsel, Ingraham, Sa­
lem; Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Delaware, Foster,___ ;
Dover Packet, Wooster, Boston; Trader, Gregory, do;
Uncle Sain, Farnham,--------; Medorit, Rhoades, South.—
3d, schrs Juno, Henderson, New Bedlord; Elle, Mnraton,
H. H. CRIE,
For the last s is  ijears in the employ o f  A. II. Kimball tf Co.
lected stocks of
G OO D S
j iu the city. He flatters himself lhat an account of his ex­
perience iu business and in Imying mostly for CASH that 
he can give his customers all thn advantages iu trade that 
are to be had in the city.
T h e  t id e  is  now  s ettin g  tow ards t h e  Brook, a t 
H ew eit A: Safford’s former place o f  business, w here may
found a liner assortm ent of
LINCOLN, SS__At a Probate Court held at Thomaston,
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 30ih day 
of May, A. D. I860.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Pc- _
titionergive notice to al! persons interested in said Estate, j U P y  VJrOOClS 3*11(1 - A . r t i .C l6 S
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden . . , . „ .
at Wiscasset, within nnl for snid County, oil the 3d day of! *“an ,s UaU:1By kept in a htore o f  this kind.
July next, by causing acosy of said Petition, with this or-! C R O C K E R Y . S T O N E  I f  a r t y  x v n n n  Ii. iinliti.h&l in •».-  ..... -  f t  O^UIo.wJ ii, '-'•XiJX-'lYli.tVi * M  U A lL, U  A K L> a  II U \Y O O D -
EM W A R E ,
der, to be published in the Gazette, printed ut Rockland, in 
said County, three weeks successively, previous to sa 
Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate. 
A ttest:—E. Foote, Register.
A true copy—A ttest:—E. F o ote , Register. 3w23
To the I I o n . B eder  F a les, Judge oj Probate 
for the County o f Lincoln.
R OBERT g a y , Administrator of the Estate of JULIA A. ROBINSON late of Cushing in said County, de­
ceased, respectfully represents. That the Personal Estate 
of the suid deceased is not sufficient by the sum of two 
hundred and eighty dollars to answer her just debts hiiU 
charges of Administration : he therefore prays that be 
may be empowered and licensed to sell and convey so 
much of the Ileal Estutc of the said deceased us may be 
sufficient to raise the suid sum with incidental charges.
LINCOLN, SS.—At u Probate Court held at Thomaston, 
within aud for the County of Lincoln, on the30th day of 
May, A. D. I860.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Peti­
tioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Piolmte, to be holden 
at Wiscasset within and for said County, on the third duy 
of July next by causing a copy of said Petition wilh this 
Order, to lie published iu the Rockland Gazette printed at 
Rockland iu said County, three weeks successively, previ­
ous to suid Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate. 
A ttest:—E. Foote, Register.
A true copy—A tte s t:—E . F o o t e , Register. 3w24
Piano Fortes & Melodeons.
M O R S E , B R O T H E R S ,
ABATEFUL forthe 
VJ very liberal pat­
ronage they have re­
ceived, would inform 
their friends and the 
public, that they still 
continue to manufac- 
tuie Melodeons in all 
the late styles, wilh 
many valuable im­
provements.
They have also made arrangements to keep Piano Fortes 
for sale, irom several of the best manufacturers iu Bos- 
ton.jwhlch will be fully|warranted and sold nt Manufac­
turers prices. Second band Melodeons taken in exchange. 
Sales Room in SNOW’S BLOCK, Main  S t r e e t .
E. P. MORSE.
D. P. MORSE.
Rockland, June 5, I860. 6m24
Ta the IIos. B eder  F a les, Esq., Judge o f Pro­
bate within and fo r  the County o f Lincoln:
AUGUSTUS NEW BERT, Executor of the last Will Acc., of BENJAMIN BURNS, late of Waldoboro’, iu 
said Couuty, deceased, respectfully represents, That the 
Peraonul Estate of the said deceased is not sufficient by 
the sum of one hundred and six dollars to unswer his ju»t 
debts und charges of Administration: he therefore prays 
that lie may he empowered and licensed to sell and con­
vey so much of the Real Estate of the said deceased as 
may be sufficient to raise the said sum with incidental 
charges, and he further represents thatacertnin portion of 
said Real Estate consists of a lot of laud situuted in Wal­
doboro’, and hounded Northerly and Easterly by the toad; 
Southerly by land of Osmond Davis , Westerly by land 
of Josinh Mink 2d. And that an advantageous offer has 
been made for the same to wit, the sum of one hundred 
aud six dollurs by Josialt Mink, 2d, lie therefore prays m 
be licensed and empowered to sell and convey the same 
as per said offer.
AUGUSTUS NEWBERT.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Waldoboro’, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 29th day of 
May, A. D. 166U.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Peti­
tioner give notice to ail persons interested in said Estate, 
lhat they may appear nt a Court of Probate, to be holden 
at Wiscasset, within and fur said County, on the filth da> 
of June next, by causing a copy of said Petition, with this 
Order to he published in the Rockland Gazette, pr luted ut 
Rockland iu said County, three weeks successively, pre­
vious to said Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate.
A t t e s t E .  F oote , Register.
A true copy—A t t e s t E .  Foote, Register.
Such as is always needed in housekeeping, &c.
SHIP CHANDLERY, PAINTS AND OILS,
1)YE STUFFS, CORDAGE be.t quality.
B U IL D ER S M A TER IA LS,
Such as Nails, Lend, Glass, Sheathing Paper, &c., Cod­
fish, Lobster and Mackerel catcher s Findings,
An excellent ossortm ent of
G l t O C E R I E S ,
ALSO,—PORK, LARD, IfAMS ^c., Meal, Corn and 
Flour, Iron and Steel a good assortment.
(O* Please call at the Brook and see for yourselves and 
I will be there to say,
How do ye do'? Thanh ye.
Rockland, May 30, 1860. 23tf
SAVE YOUR MONEY
BY BUYING AT
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
M E N ’S C O N G R E S S  B O O T S  F O R  1 ,3 8  
M E N ’S O X F O R D  T I E S  F O R  9 6
M E N ’S K I P  B R O G A N S  F O R  9 6
B O Y S ’ T H I C K  S H O E S  F O R  5 0
L A D IE S ’ K I D  S L I P P E R S  F O R  2 6
L A D IE S ’ C O N G R E S S  B O O T S F O R  7 5  
The best thick SIIOC in iswn for F a r m e r . ,  w o r k *  
c r .  i u  L im e  ami all who won! a good serviceable ar­
ticle at a very low price.
CT PI.EVSE CALL AND EXAMINE. J3) 
Rockland, May 10,1B60, 20tf
pA R A SO L S! PARASOLS!
500 of the Latest Styles
Just received and selliing at
U NHEARD  OF L O W  P R IC E S .
T. E. A F. J . S1MONTON. 
Rockland, May 23. 1860. 22tf
E x t r a  N i c e  M o l a s s e s
GOLDEN SYRUP.
DR. C. H. SHOLES,
P ro fca a o r  o f  D is e a s e s  o f  W o m e n ,
TIIE only regular Graduate Physician advertising in Bos­ton. gives particular attention to Diseases of Women, 
especially those suffering from any disarrangement of the 
M enstrual  S ystem . Married or single Ladies may ap­
ply with safety and iu confidence, for relief from the many 
misfortunes peculiar to the sex.
L U N A R  M I X T U R E .
I have prepared a Medicine for the purpose of regulat­
ing the Monthly Sickness, which I have usod for the last 
ten \ears with the most unbounded success. The follow­
ing recommendation is sufficient.
“ Its uniform success, even in extreme cases, is ns aston­
ishing as it is satisfactory.” —[Journal of A.n. Med. Science 
I have hundreds of private assurances of the sains hap­
py results, but for obvious reasons I cannot place them 
before the public.
It is the very best thing known for the purpose, and in 
cases of obstruction, after all other means have failed, will 
surely produce the desired effect. A cure is guaranteed in 
all cases, or the price will be refunded. Purely vegetable, 
and perftctly safe at all times.
CAUTION.—Never purchnse any medicine of this na­
ture of any one, if left about the country for sale. Such 
Pil l s  und D rops are deserving of no confidence whatever 
Experienced'nurses und pleasant rooms for those who 
wish to remain under iny care.
Address Dr. C. II. SIIOLES, 127 Court  St r e e t , Bos-
Boston. May 23, 1860. 231y
Dr. C. H. SH O LES,
ECLECTIC INFIRMARY,
127 COURT STREET,
B O S T O N , M A SS.
Having given my undivided nttentinn for the last fifteen 
years, to the treatment of the eenito-urinary organs, and 
having had a large practice iu this speciality, I claim the 
best possible advantages for treatment the world has yet 
discovered.
I have been advised by many of our best tnediral men to 
advertise my remedies for the peopla generally, from the 
fact those who most need tuy services dare not ask a friend 
“  here to direct them.
TO THE IMPOTENT AND DEBILITATED.
S p e r m a to r r h o e a , o r  S e m in a l  W e a k n e s s ,  I
divide into three stages :—
1st. N ig h tly  E m issions , which my Eclectic Life Drops 
will cure in a very shorl time, without failure.
2d. Da ily  D isch a rg es . There a re  more cases o f this
inn the world is aware of Some of the symptoms are 
high-colored and scanty evacuations from the bladder, 
with a smarting sensation attending it, sometimes with a 
turbid sediment, and at other* a milk like-appearance. I 
huve analyzed many specimens of this nature, and in all 
**- es have found traces of Seinen and Albumen, which is 
sure to produce death as Consumption, unless it ts 
checked by medical treatment.
LOOK TO YOUR CASE IN TIME.
3d. L oss o r  Muscular P o w er . Such cases m ay be 
cured by sim ilar m eans if the pa tien t be in o therw ise tol­
erable health
Best French Preventatives at low prices.
See my advertisement in the Boston Herald, and you cau 
learn a more full description of such cases.
Address C . II* S IIO L E S , M . D .,  1 2 7  C o u r t  
S tr e e t , Bouton*
Boston, May 23, 1860. 231y
G E T  T H E  R E S T
W O R C E S T E R ’S
Royal Quarto Dictionary,
ILLUSTRATED,
The T w en tieth  Thousand, in  P ress.
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
Much superior to any other genernl Dictionary. [Gzo. 
P* M a r s h ,  LL. D , Author of Lectures oil the English 
Language.
Worcester’s New Quarto Dictionary is the Standard 
Work of reference in this office, and the system ol ortho- I 
graphy therein represented is that adopted in the official ! 
records and documents of the Ilou«e of Representatives 
of the United Stales. I J .  W . F o r n e y , Clerk.
It gives me pleasure to state that it (Worcester’s Dic­
tionary) is the standard authority for the public printing.
I J ohn H e a r t , tSupt. of Public Printing of the United 
States.
The Standard work of reference in this office. [P h il ip  
F. T homas, Commissioner of Patents.
The Work appears to me to be altogether unsurpassed. 
[Leonard  W oods, LL. D., President of Bowdoiu College.
SWAN, BREWER & TILEST0N,
New Store. New Store,
— a nd—
N E W  G O O D S ,
A t th e M iddle Store, P lllsb u ry  B lock ,
J JA Y  be found .  well eelecled Sleek of rich
Millinery, Fancy and bry Goods
from NEW  YORK and BOSTON, which will be sold at 
the lowest C a sh  P r ic es*
T ub Goods auk not of  t h e  0 ocond but  of  th e  
F ir s t  Q u a lity .
The subscriber having bought them for CASH is enabled 
to sell them cheap, nnd will not be undersold for the same 
quality of goods. This Stock consists of articles too nu­
merous to mention, but a good variety of goods such as 
is usually kept in Dry Goods and Mil l in e r y  Sto res .
We shall try to suit our customers so that the first bill 
may noi be the last.
P le a t c  C a ll  a u d  E xam ino  fo r  Y 'ourselves*
J . 3. WILLOUGHBY.
Rockland, May 2, 1860. 19tf
j jo w n e r’s Kerosene Oil.
Pure, White nnd 8weet, the most beautiful as well as 
cheapest light yet discovered—always on hand and for sale 
at the lowest price by
A. II. KIMBALL & CO.
ALSO—An excellent assortment of Kerosene Lamps, 
Chimuies, Brushes and shades.
May 2, 1860. 19tf
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
G. W . HODGES, Proprietor.
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS, ROCKLAND.
Single persons or small Families accommodated with 
board on liberal terms.
Conches always in attendance to take guests to and 
from the several steamers.
Rockland April 17, 1860.
p i I R E  S P E R M  O I L .
The only Oil fit for Sewing Machines or other nice Ma­
chinery-can be had of
A. II. KIMBALL & CO.
May 2, I860. 19tf
R E M O V A L .
N E W  S T O R E .
■^yE^are happy to announce that we have removed to 
NEW  AND SPACIOUS CORNER STORE IN
P i l l s t o u r y  B l o c l x ,
where we will be pleased to see all our friends and hope 
that by strict attention to business we may receive a large 
share of patronage.
We shall endeavor to keep a large and well selected 
Slock of
D R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
and willgurantee to sell as low for CASH as any other 
concern in the CITY.
All iu want of any GOODS in our line will do well to 
call upon us before purchasing elsewhere.
M A Y O  &  K A L E  R ,
CORNER STORE, PILLSBURY BLOCK,
O p p o a ito  T h o r n d ik e  H o l d ,
Rockland, May 1, I860. 19tf
JV lO T R U T iY C i G O O D S  !
JjlAMILIES iu pursuit of *
M O U R N I N G  D R E S S  G O O D S
will find a large variety in all the desirable fabrics suitable 
for
S P R IN G  A N D  S U M M E R
of the BEST QUALITY and at LOW PRICES, at
T . E* & F* J .  S IM O N T O N ’S,
No. 4 Berry Block.
Rockland, April 17, i860. 17lf
C urta in s  and  Fixtures.
^  LARGE assortment may be fonnd at
T .  E .  &  F .  J .  S I M O N T O N ’S*
No. 4 Berry Block.
Rockland, April 16, I860. 17tf
No. 3 Thorndike Block.
C o m m o n  S to n e  Sc B r o w n  E a r t h e n  W a r e *
Such as MILK PANS. BUTTER JARS. COVERED 
BEAN POTS, FLOWER POTS,dec., Ac.
20lf L . W EE K S.
Paints, Paints, Paints.
^  FIRST-RATE assortment, including—
UNION PURE WHITE LEAD,
HUDSON RIVER do. do.
FRENCH SNOW WHITE ZINC,
ENGLISH BOILED AND RAW OILS,
COACH, FURNITURE A DAMa R VARNISHES. 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN VERDIGRIS, 
CHROME AND PARIS GREEN,
FRENCH AND CHROME YELLOW, 
VENETIAN AND INDIA RED,
Whiting, Chalk, Lampblack, Japan, Putty, Spirits Tur­
pentine, Zinc Dryer, Amber, Prussityi Blue, Litharge, Dry 
Zinc, Fire Proof Paint aud many other articles in this line.
ALSO—P a i n t  B ru u b c a , all sizes and kinds, always 
on hand and for sale low by
A. II. KIMBALL & CO.
Rockland, May 2, 1860. 19tf
GARDEN SEED S.
A  PURE and Fresh lot of GARDEN SEEDS, raised in this State, hns just been received from the best seed 
growers, nd can be relied upon as being Pure and Fresh. 
Sales are made in bulk, by the ounce, pound, quart, 
bushel or in papers neatly labelled, at the Agricultural 
W are and Seed Storo, S o ,  3  P a l m e r ’* B lo c k *
16tf______________________ J .  P . W IS E , Agent.
G R E A T  S A L E
3
Fire & Burglar Proof Safes
T H O R N D I K E  B L O C K
Bled Cages aud Seed.
IjIANCY Tin and Wooden Bird Cages, Fountains, Baths, . Cups and Nests, Canary Seeds, <fcc , ul
No. 3 Palmer’s Block
81 Jolrni, N Bj Marcella, Crockeit, —  ; Sarah Louiae, | June 5, 1860.
SAFETY FIREWORKS
A T  R E D U C E D  P R I C E S .
SANDERSON & I.ANERGa N’S Safely Fireworks. 
ANDREW I.ANURGAN’S Safely Patent Firework*. 
SANDERSON’S Safety Portable Superior Colored Fire­
work..
A ll  a t  R e d u c e d  P r i c e . .
SANDERSON, the neniorand only surviTin- patlner of the former firm of Sundenou A Lanergan, 
P y r o t e c h n is t s  to  th e  C ity  o f  B o s to n .
Denier, in Firework*; Cornu litem for Cities or Towns, 
nnd Private Individuals, wiehin* superior Safely-Matched 
Portable Fire Work*, of ooy deacriprinn, for their own 
use, or public iliaplay, or for sale, from 100U Torpedoes at 
35 cents to a display ol * 5 0 ,0 0 0 .  will find it for ihelr 
advantage to call nnd examine at stock of Fire Works, not 
equalled In quantity or varielv by the combined establish­
ment, of New England, and fnr .uperior in quality to all 
other., u» tiie te .t of ten year. ha. proved.
All order* addressed to
H0LDEW, CUTTER & 00.
3 2  a n d  3 0  F e d e r a l ,  a u d  1 0 7 ,  1 1 1  n n d  1 1 3  
C o n g r e ss  S tr e e t .  B o s to n .
Ag en t ,  fob  Eandesson ’s S afety  F ir e w o r k . .  
India Cracker», Torpeioet, F la tt, Lantern>, Batlooni, 
tfC., ffC., we n i l  tower than all othert.
To the IIon. B edf.r F a les, E sq , ,  Judge o f Pro- 
bale within and fo r  the County o f Lincoln. :
TIMOTHY W ILLI AMS, Guardian of Edgar O., Albert I-., Mary C., and Sabah J . Ulmeb, heirs at law ol 
JOHN H. ULMER, late of Uocklnnd, in said Countv, de- 
cea.ed, re.pcclfully repreaent. I hot .aid heir, are possessed 
of certail Ileal E.tnte, .limited in Rockland and bounded 
on tiie north by land of heirs of Ulmer; Southerly aud 
Easterly hy the shore of the hay ; Westerly by land ol 
Wm. A.|Farneworth; that the some 1. unproductive to 
them, wherefore he pray, he may he authorited to sell and 
convey the same either at public or private sale Hnd the 
proceeds to he applied for the benefit of snid minors.
„  TIMOTHY WILLIAMS.May 30, 1860.
LINCOLN, SS— At a Probate Court held at Rockland 
within and lor the County of Lincoln, on the 31st day ol 
May, A. 1). 1860.
On the foregoing Pelition, Ordered, That the aaid Peti­
tioner give itutice to ell persons interested in said Estate, 
that they mny appear am  Coart of Probate, to b - holden 
at Wiscasset within nnd lor .aid County on Ihe third da\ 
of July nett, by causing a copy ol said Pelllion, with this 
Order, to be published in Ihe Gillette, primed ut Rockland 
in said County, three weeks successively, previous to .ale' 
Court.
RE DER FALES, Judge of Probate. 
A ttest :—E. F o ote , Register.
A true copy—A t t e s t E .  Foote, Register.
I aO S T ,
BETW EEN the spear Block and the Post Office a blue Cashmere Scarf, bordered. A suitable reward will lit* 
paid for ils delivery at this office, or at
8. C. FESSENDEN’S
Rockland, May 30, I860. 3w23
rjIGIIW AY SURVEYORS’
B O O K S
SAFETY AND PREMIUM
FERE W ORKS!
J G. FIO V K Y  Sc C O ., G e n e r a l  A g e n t s  for LAN- • ERGa N A*. CO., Pyrotechnists to Boston for 1860.— 
Novel Displays furnished to Committees, and Wholesale 
Dealer* supplied with every variety of Fire Work* from 
the United Laboratories, at Reduced Rules. Also for snle, 
Chinese Jostic ; Double Heads ; Pistol, Cannon, Uncle 
Sam. und Mammoth Bunker Hill Crackers.
All orders addressed to the Sule Depot of the General 
Agents,
JAMES G. H0VEY & CO.
N o. 149 W A SH IN G T O N  STREET,
B O S T O N , M A SS.
Laboratories at East Cninbrblge, South Reading, and 
Brighton, (Mas*.)
Boston. June 1, I860. 6w23
DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.
D r. DARIUS HAM’S
A R O M A T IC  IN V IG O R A T IN G  S P I R I T .
This Mcdiciuc has been used by the public fo r  six 
years, with increasing favor. It is recommended 
to at re Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Heart-Burn, 
Colic Pains m  the Bowels, Drowsiness, 
Headache, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Delirium Tremens, Intemp­
erance.
I t  Stim u la tes , E x h il a r a t e s , Invigorates , b u t  w il l  
n o t  I n toxicate  ok St u p e f y .
AS A MEDICINE, it is quirk nnd effectual, curing the most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Com­
plaints, and ali other derangeuieuts of the Stomach aad 
Bowels, in a speedy manner.
It will instantly revive the most melancholy and droop­
ing spirit*, and restore the weak, nervous and sickly to 
health, strength and vigor.
Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, hnve 
become dejected, nnd their nervous system shattered, con­
stitutions broken down, nnd subject to that hurrible curse 
to humanity, the Delerium  T ubmens, will almost imme­
diately, feel the happy and healthy invigorating efficacy of 
Ur. Ham’s Invigorating Spirit.
W H A T  IT  W I L L  D O .
Dose—One wine glass full as often ns necessary.
One dose will remove all Bud Spirits.
One dose will cure Ilenrt burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you n Good Appetite.
Oue dose will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia. 
One dose will remove (lie distressing and disagreeable 
effects of Wind or Flatulency, and as soon as the stomach 
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load and all 
painful feelings will he removed.
One dose will remove the most distressing pains of Colic, 
either in the stomach or bowels.
A few doses will remove all obstructions in the Kidney, 
Bladder or Urinary Organs.
Person* who are seriously afflicted with any Kidney 
Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two, 
and a radical cure by the use of one or two bottle*. 
NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons who, from dissipating too much over night, and 
feel the evil effects of the poisonous liquors, in violent 
headache*, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, t c . ,  
will find one dose will remove nil bad feelings.
Ladies of weak ami sickly constitution, should take In­
vigorating spirit three times a day; it will make them 
strong, heulthy|and happy, remove all obstructions and ir­
regularities from the menstrual orguns, nnd restore the 
bloom of health nnd beauty to the careworn face.
During Pregnancy it will be found utt invaluable medi­
cine to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach.
All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this he 
bus put up the Invigorating Sent it in pint bottles, at 
oO r ents, quarts $1.
General Depot, 48 Water Street, N. Y.
M. 8. Buna, and WEEKS Sc POTTER, Wholesale 
Agent, Boston. Sold in Rockland hy C. P. FESSENDEN, 
.F‘ COOK7 and J * 8* HALL Sl CO. Sold in Thomaston by Wm. M. COOK.
May 15, I860. 211y
Rockland, April 17, 1860.
N E W  D R Y  GOODS.
BEST STYLES of DeLAINES for 12 1-2 cents, ami every other article usually found in DRY GOODS 
STORES for the lowest prices, at
J . M. GOULD’J.
Rockland, April 17,1SG0. 17tf
^ l L m t K G T O i i r  P IT C H ,
W a s h in g t o n  t a r  (Largo Bbi<),
BOSTON NAVY OAKUM,
ENGLISH BOLTING IRON,
SHIP AND BOAT SPIKES,
SHEATHING NAILS,
CLINCH RINGS.
The best assortment of Goods iu this line in town can 
always be found *tl
A. II, KIMBALL & CO.’S. 
Rockland. May 2, 1360. 19tf
THIS OFFICE.
Houses for Sale.
THE two double tenement Houses with the Land, known a* the Whiting House*, on Oak Street, will be sold ut 
a  Great Bargaiu.
Enquire of M. E. THURLO.
Rockland, Oct, 6, 1859. 41tl
M ou L D  a n d  D I P P E D
C a n d l e s
Al wholesale, manufactured by
HEMENWAY tc JONES.
M ain S treet.
Rockland, May 8, I860. SOU
T IL T O N ' tc. M C F A R L A N D ’S 
FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES 
For Sale by
L  .  W E E K S .
Agent for Rockland and vicinity. 
Rockland, May 15. 1860. 2ll
J. I*. WISE, Agent.
17if
F l o w e r  S e e d s
IM)R sale a splendid assortment of Common nnd Extra 1 Quality, some of very Rare kinds, at the Agricultural
N E W  ^ _ 0  O D S
A. H, KIMBALL & Co.,
LVE in store one of the best selected and cleanest 
stocks ever offered in this city, including many good* 
that cannot be found at any other one store in town. We 
intend to keep always on hand a Ii r a t - r u l e  assortment 
of f i r * t - r n t c  goods, which we will sell at the r e r y  
lo x v e it market prices. Our stock includes all kinds of
PAINTS AND OILS,
HARDWARE,
SHIP CHANDLERY, ~
GROCERIES AND W. T. GOODS. 
PROVISIONS AND FLOUR.
WOODEN AND STONE WARE. 
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE. 
STAPLE DRY GOODS.
OLD COLONY AND LAWRENCE DUCK ! 
TAR. PITCH AND OAKUM.
BOLTING IRON AND SPIKES.
NAILS AND GLASS.
KEROSENE'. SPERM AND W IIALE OILS. 
GRASS, GLOVER AND RED TOP SEEDS. 
PORTLAND CRACKERS AND PILOT 
BREAD,
“ Ami other nrticlei too numerous to mention.”
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Rockland, April 25, I860. _________18tf
pOTASET! P o t a s h ! POTASH !
At wholesale aud retail at the manufactory of
IIEMENWAY JONES,
20U Main Street.
Mo. 4 . No. 4
CLOAKS! CLOAKS!!
T . E . k  F . J .  S IM O N T O N
Will open this day the largest and most desirable Stock ot
C L O A K S
ever offered in this C itv  to  w hich w e  call the special a t­
tention of the Ladies, nt
NO. 4 , B E R R Y  B L O C K .
Koeklnnd, April 18, I860 17lf
— AND —
F IRM SIIIYG  GOODS,
HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS cSo SHOES,
T R U N K S  and V A L IS E S ,
C <3Il?i322 aaaadl
C U T L E R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  GOO D S, 
C  1  o  c  l i .  <s» ,  
S a ilo r ’s C lo th ing  A' R ed d  in
I  WOULD especially call your attention to my Stocl C lo th in g ,  m id  F u r u i * h i i i x  G ood*, believing 
that I have the largest and most complete a**orttnent ever 
offered for sale in this city.
Having spent the lust 12 day* in Boston, it ha* given me 
an opportunity to select from the best Stocks, the most de­
sirable styles and the best quulity of goods, which I should 
be happy to exhibit to my' many customer*.
I have had made to order a beautiful lot cf
MOLE, SILK and F IR  HATS,
and a very extensive lot of C a p * , adapted to the Spriog 
and Summer trade.
The above Goods were purchased wholly for Cnnhy 
and will be sold for C a s h  o n ly  at least 15 per cent less 
thau they can be purchased a t any other store in
r  v o x  c o u n t T Y .
In order to have the above verified call on the subscriber 
at
N o . 1 , P E R R Y ’S N E W  d t o C K ,
Lime Rock Street, oue door West of the Post-Office.
I  s h a l l  *cU f o r  o n e  p r ic e *  a n d  o n o  p r i c e  
o n ly .
O. H. PERRY.
Only 10 cts. per Yard.
\  LI. the best make of Prints, such as Merrimack*, Co­
i l  checos, Pacifies, Manchester^, Phillip Allen & dons, 
Dunn el’s See., Ac., may be had at 
April 17, 1860. 17tf J . M. GOULD’S.
S T E W A R T ’S
Celebrated Cook Stove.
rn i lE  subscriber having recently  been appointed ngent 
L for Rockland and Thom aston for the sale o f  this cele­
brated Stove is now ready to furnish all w ho tnay desire 
something superior to anything ever offered in the shape of 
a Cooking Stove belore.
There have been several im portan t im provem ents made 
in this Stove in the la s t year w hich m akes it w hat has 
long been w anted
A P E R F E C T  S T O V E .
T his Stove m ay be seen at my Stove W arre-R oom 
No* 2  A t la n t ic  B lo c k *
8. M- VEAZ1E.
Rockland, March 28, 1860. 14ti
Coiiiin issiojier’s notice.
THE undersigned having been appointed Commissioner* to receive aud examine all claim* of creditor* ,o the 
Estate of Russell S. llealy, late of Rockland, in s tid Coun­
ty of Lincoln, deceased, represented insolvent; and six 
months are hereby allowed to the said creditors for bring­
ing in their claims. Notice is hereby given that we shall 
meet ul the office of Stanley & Ayer, in said Rockland, on 
the first FRIDAY of February, April and June 1860, from 
2 till 5 o’clock, P. M. of each day to receive and examine 
such claims.
ROBERT CROCKETT, 
CHARLES L. ALLEN. 
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1859. *6tn5l
S k ir ts ,  S k i r t s ,  S k ir ts .
p iR O M  0 2  1 -2  c Ih. ,  to  $ 3 ,0 0  a  p ie c e ,  a t
M A Y O  JL K  V L E R -S .
ROCKLAND DYE-HOUSE.
C R O C K E T T  B U IL D IN G *  -  (N o r th  E n d .
S BAKER would inform his friends and customers that • he i* now prepared to D y e  a n d  F in is h  in ths 
best manner all articles of Ladies wear which need reno­
vating whether of Cotton, Worsted or Silk material. Also 
cleanses and colors STRAW WORK AND GENTLE­
MEN’S CLOTHING. All work done in a manner to giv* 
entire satisfaction. Charges moderate. Please send in 
your orders and they ahull be promptly executed.
K. C. PERRY, Proprietor.
Agents, G. W. BERRY Rockland ; R. Y. CRIE, Wal­
doboro ; HALL 6c CO. Damariscotta ; D. VINAL, Car­
vers Harbor.
Rockland, April 17, 1860. I7tf
M A LDEN DYE H OUSE.
E st a b l ish e d , A. D. 1837.
Office co rn er C oart aud  H anover Streets
BOSTON.
T HE Proprietors of this well known Dye House are pre­pared with new and improved machinery and other 
facilities, combined with long experience, to do the work 
entrusted to them in a style which cannot be squalled ia 
this country.
Ladies’ Dresses, Shawls, Scarfs, Capes, Ac., Ac., dyed 
or cleansed with a superior finish. Every description o 
Silk or Woolen Goods dyed or cleansed in the very best 
manner.
Gentlemen’s Coats, Pantaloons and Vests dyed without 
being taken apart and the color warranted not to smut.
Goods will be received and promptly forwarded by leav­
ing them at Mayo A Ka leu 's Store.
G* F .  K A L E R ,  A g e n t*  
April 10, 1860. 2m 14
WTsTCOCHRAN, ■
S AI L  - M A K E R ,
C r o c k e tt ’s  B n i id iu g ,  -  -  R o c k la n d *  Me*
Old Colony, Lawrence, RusseU Mills and Ravens Duck, 
Ruskia and ManiUiu Bolt Rope, Twine and Thimbles for 
sale.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
Rockland, March 26 I860. H tf
A. C. T IB B E T T S ,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
S P E A R ’S W H A R F , R O C K L A N D .
March 20, 1858. 3ral3
JO Y  k  M E T C A L F ,
Ship Brokers & Commission Merchants.
BALTIMORE, Md.
Attend to procuring Freights and Charters, the purchase 
and shipment of Grain, Flour, and Ship Stock of all kinds, 
also to selling Merchandise and Produce on consignment.
Refer by permission to Messrs, G liddkn a  W illia m s- 
Boston ; Messrs. F. Cone A Co., Rockland; B. D. Met­
c a l f , Eaq., Damaiiscotta ; Wm. 9 imgeb , Thomaston.
March 21, 1860. 13ly
RUSSELL MILLS
COTTON DUCK..
'*"E subscribers, having sold these vkht sc-T“— perio r  C o tto n  D u c k  for several years past, have 
found that it is considered the best brand now in geueral 
use.
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
wear longer and “  dao ” lese than other kinds heretofore 
in general use.
Mt, Vernou, Cumberland and Cotton Ravens Duck on 
hand and for sale by
N. BOYNTON A CO ,
134 Commercial Sr.,
Feb. 22, I860. (91y) BOSTON.
W IL L IA M  B E A T T IE , 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
P E T E R  T E A C H E R  &  B R O T H E R .
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
O F F I C E . N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN STREET.....................................ROUKI.AND, ME
P eter TnnciiEn, R. p E. T iiachee.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48tf
S. E. B E N SO N ,
D E N T I S T ,
A T  H IS  R E S ID E N C E ,
First Door from MAIN STREET on PARK STREET, 
R o c k la n d ,
All operations warranted
Rockland, October 18, 1859. 43if
T H O M A S  F R Y E ,
I P S ! a n d  p j a S E ,
O F F I C E  N O . 4  K I M B A L L  B L O C K , *
(Over the Store o f  M. C. Andrew..)
D w e l l in g  Ilotinc* o n  S p r in g  S tr e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT 
will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858. 43t!
MAYO & KALER,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE A KALBIt.
D EA LERS IN
m i
D R Y  GOODS,
N o. 5, SPO PPO H D BLOCK, M ain St.
EBEN B. MAYO, 
CEORGB F. KALER. 
March 3, 1859. R O C K L A N DH tf
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N
MANUFACTURER OF
B L O C K S  & P U M P S
A T  S T E A M  M IL L ., U P  S T A IR S ,
February/18, 1857. ROCKLAND, ME, 8lf
d e b t t i s t b y
T 'llE  Subscriber would respectful-
-L ly inform the citizens of Rockland and
____vicinity that he has titled up an OFFICE In
Wilson Sc White’s block, for the practice of Dentistry — 
He is prepared to insert artificial teeth and to perform all 
operations connected with his profession in the most skill­
ful manner.
„  E . P. CHASE.
Rockland, Nov. 17, 1858 . 47iy
WEBSTER HOUSE.
J. E . M E R R IL L ,  Proprietor.
3 8 ^  H A N O V E R  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N . 32tf
M E T C A L F  k  D U N C A N ,
Shi])pin"; &, Commission Umhauts.
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  Y O R K .
B. F . M s t c a l f ,
S a m l . D u ncan . june  3, 1859. (£3)
GEO. L. HATCH, 
Shipping & Commission merchants, 
22 S ou th  S tre e t , (Up S ta irs ,
N E W  Y O R K .
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON,
(Successors to J . W. Brow n ,)
------D ea lers  in ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS, 
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, Ac.,
CLO AK ING S & CLOAKS.
-----ALSO-----
C A R P E T S  A' F E A T H E R S .
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
RocUuul, Feb. IS, I860. 8if
HOOP SKIRTS.
T HE Subscriber is still the ngent for the sale of the best IIOOP SKIRTS ever sold in Rockland. We also sell 
C h e a p  H o o p s  at any price you please to give. Hoops 
with 12 Springs we sell for F ifty  C ents , usual price one 
dollar. Everybody wanting Hoops had be*t look here be­
fore they purchase as tiieue is  a difference even  in  
Hoops.
J. M. GOULD.
Rockland, April 17, 1870. 17tf
J A C O B  R O S E V E L T  k  S O N . 
S H I P  C H A J V H  E E R S  ,
DEALERS IN
C o r d n o e , O il ,  P a in t*  T a r ,  P i t c h ,  O a k u m .  
& c*, S h ip  S to te S , P r o v is io n *  n n d  G r o c e r ie s .  
2 2  S O U T H  S T .,  Sc 3 3  C O E X T I E S  S L I P  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, Tar’d Rope, Anchors and Chains, Bunting 
Flags, W hile Lead, Paint Oil, Lump Oil, Patent Wind­
lasses, Ac.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23, 1857. 17 ly
W m C rb b v y .I [C h a s  A. Fa r w k ll .1
CREEYY  k EARW ELL, 
Commission Merchants & Ship Brokers.
Agents for “  The Eagle Line” New York Packets,
39 NATCH EZ STR EET,
44if  1 NEW  ORLEANS.
S L A T IN G .
I f  AJOR BOURNE, of Porrtland,—House 29 India Street, 
an experienced Slater is desirous of obtaining work in 
his line, in Rockiand nnd vicinity. Will take work by the 
job or day. lie  is confident lhat he c^n give satisfaction 
Reference maybe had to SAMUEL FESSENDEN,
Esq., Harrison j . libby sc co., John moody ,
Esq., Portland ; SAMUEL C. FESSENDEN, Esq , Rock­
land.
April 17, 1860. 4ml7
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON~
WOYEN BELL SKIRTS
which they offer lower than ever.
No. 4 B erry  B lack .Rockland, March 8,1860. ] jif
Q I I A C E  & C O ’ S .
L A R G E  N E W
T O W N S H IP  MAP o f  M AINE.
We have undertaken, and are rapidly progressing with 
the surveys and plans for this great work. Every road 
dec., in every town will be laid down from actual survey, 
and the houses, dec., on them. Complete detailed plan* of 
25 cities and villages given, n map of 
N e w  E u g ln n d , th e  M id d le  S la te s , P r o v in c e s ,  
&c. This inap will be the most satisfactory and desiaable 
ever offered in Maine—a home enterprise and an honor to 
our Slate. Personal interest and State pride should induce 
every citizen to subscribe for it when called on, and en­
courage it* early issue- All the above to be on this map.
O* Competent men wanted as canvassers.
J.CHACE, Jt.dc CO.
Portland  and N ew  Y ork .
April 24, 1 8 6 0 . _______________ 2inl8
p A T E N T  C O D  H O O K S .
Together with an assortment of Cod Lines, (Hemp and 
Cotton) Cod Leads und Bras* Swivels, for sale by
A. U. KIMBALL *  CO.
Msy, 2, I860. 19 ii
AMOS P. TAPLEY
HAS REMOVED TO
3  4  M i l l s .  S t r o c
(opposite Pearl street) where he will keep a full as* 
of
BOOTS, SH O ES A N D  R U B B I
. t  th« lowcii price for cash or approrod credit.
In p a r t ic u la r , mail, solely and crprci.lv fo 
ESTES’THICK BOOTS, (trlly scarranred ; Dou T.p Sole. ; 14 to 17 Inch leg.
FRENCH’S wide and full Cus’om-made Calf, H 
Grain Boots.
heavy Grain F isher.mbn’s Boots. HUNT’S fine Calf Boots.
Also, Women’s, Misses’ snd Childecn’s Shos 
kinds, adapted to New England trade.
All orders will have prompt attention.
Boston, March 16, I860.
M o r s o - S l i o o i n g .
JOHN L. MALLETT, reapacilully announce to the pub­lic that for the prewnt he will attend to the bualnen 
of SHOEING HORS! ■ at hU old .land In RocKLnnD, un 
the Thursdays nnd Ktaiay. of e.ch week. In care, of 
Spruna or Split iloofr, Overreaching, and Inleifetlng, h. 
will warrant a cure.He will also attend to the same business at his shop in 
Warbbn on Monday and Tueeday of each week until fa ­
ther notice.
BocUand, April 18, I860. , j_ IStf
*
J ,  S . J T A L L  &  C O .,
Tio. 3 ,  S p e a r  Block. Rockland,
D ea ler s  fx
Drugs anil Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY TOILET SOAPS. HAIR A TOOTH BRUSHES, 
PERFUMERY, OILS ami DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLUID, Ac. Ac.
[T:r Physician*’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Kockland, Feb. 7, 1660. 7tf
j y j c  LANES CELEBRATED WORM
SPECIFIC, for sale at
NO. 3 SPEAR BLOCK.
H OLLOWAY’S CELEBRATED R e m ­e d ie s , for sale by
7if __________________J .  8. HALL f t  CO.
B ABBIT’S SOAP PO W D ER, foTwash-ing without labor, lor sale st 
ft7 NO. 3 SPEAR BLOCK.
F~ T G S , F IG  PASTE, CITRON, CUR-R a NTS, &,c., &.c , at
j .  s . h a l l  &. c o . ’s .
7tf No. 3 Spear Block.
TZ ERO SEN E OIL, for sale by
7tf .1. S. IIJ HALL & CO*
OHM WOOD CORDIAL, for weak
* » Stomachs.
NO. 3 SI’EAR BLOCK.
m
7tf
MOTHER’S SA L V E —Buy and
use it. To be had of
J . 8. HALL 4: CO
D°“
7tf
S N ERVINE, lor the cure of all
Nervous diseases.
J. S. HALL & CO.,
No. 3 Spear Block.
■J3URNETTS COCOAINE, for the Hair,
■JD sold by J . S. HALL A CO.,
ft* No. 3, Spear Block.
! Seeds!
/ i a n a Da  b a r l e y ,
Seeds!
KJ
HERDS GRASS, 
do OATS,
CLOVER SEED,
GARDEN SEEDS,
FINE FEED and SHORTS, for sale by
0 .  B . F A L E S .
Rockland, April 18,16G0- 17tf
WOODEN WARE
CONSTANTLY, on hand the best assortment of WOOD­EN WARE to be found in this City. Consisting in 
part o f Thermometer Churns, Cylinder and DHsherChurns, 
Wash Tubs of all sizes, Wooden and Zinc Wash Boards, 
Chopping Trays, Wooden Howls, Iron Bound Sealed, and 
Common Wooden Measures, Clothes and Market Baskets, 
Lemon Presses, Butter Tubs, Butter Stamps and Molds, 
Cheese Hoops, Brooms, Brushes, Beef Steac Mauls, Pota­
to Mashers, Clothes Pins, Barrel Covers, W ater Pails, Ox 
Bows, Fork, Axe, Hoe attd Mop Handles, at the
Agricultural Ware and Seed Store,
No. 3, Palmer Block.
J. P. WISE, Agent.
Rockland, April 17,1860. 17tf
NEW STORE!
N EW  GOODS!
THE Subscriber, having leased the ISAAC GREGORY Store, (so called) would respectfully Inform the inhabi­
tants of Rockland and vicinity, that he baa stocked it with 
choice and well selected goods, consisting in part, of the 
following articles:
f l o u r ,  f l o u r .
Fresh Ground Ohio, Richmond ,and various grades N. Y. 
FLOUR. Best Virginia CORN, for mealing
Choice G roceries.
PORK. Jersey, N. Y.. Mess, and Extra No. J and Clear. 
Best leHf LARD MOLASSES, different qualities, SALT, 
for table and dairy purposes. BURNING FLUID. Whale 
and Kerosene OILS. Best Cider VINEGAR. Chemical, 
Olive, Extra Chemical Olive (a new article,) Cranes Com­
pound and Family No. 1. SOAPS.
S U G A R S .
Muscavodo, Havana, various grades, Crushed Granu- 
lated and Powdered. Also, Coffee Crushed all grades.
T E A , C O FFE E , SA L E R A T U S  <fc.
TEAS all qualities, such as Hyson, Young IIy6on, 
Oolong. COFFEE, Java, Rio, Porto Cohello, Santas and 
Oid Java, either burnt and ground or whole. Sa LERA- 
TIIS, Extra Refined, in bulk, and in papers. SPICES, all 
kinds.
T O B A C C O ,
Several fancy brands, such as Strawberry, Cochode. and 
Honey dew. PAILS andCANNIE PAILS, BROOMS, Ac.
All of the above articles will be sold low for CASH.— 
Please call and see if both articles and prices do not suit.
WM. II. LOVE, Agent.
Rockland, March 13, 1860. 12tf
T H E  GOO D S A M A R IT A N
N o t i c e .
T I1E Committee on Accounts and Claims, will meet at the Store of Lcander Weeks, the first Friday of each 
month, at 7 o’clock, P. M., for the purpose of examining 
claims against the citv.
W. II. TITCOMB, Chairman. 
Rockland, April 17, 1860. ITtf
IT
JEt E  M O V  .A. E  .
G. W . K IM B A L L
70ITLD announce the removal of his
H a t, Cap a n d  Shoe Store,
from No. 7 Kimball Block, to No. 3, same building, in con­
nection with the Bookstore of M. C. Andrew s , where may 
be found a good stock of BOOTS, SHOES, IIaTS, CAPS, 
Ac., to which will be added in a few days a
F R E S H  S T O C K ,
(in his branch of trade,) of all that is fashionable and de­
sirable, of which due announcement will be made.
D on't forget the Number ’ - Don't fa il to call l!
Rockland, April 2, 1860. 15lf
SPRING STYLE HATS
JUST RECEIVED,
COOKING STOVE,
I lo t  A ir D rau gh t an d  V en tila ted  Oven.
THE LATEST THING OUT—Invented  1859.
ing Closet. This new and beautiful cooking apparatus 
combining more valuable improvements than any other 
Stove in the world ; and the very perfect manner in which 
it is made and finished makes
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
T h e  M ont D e s ir a b le ,
T h e  M o st B e a u t i f u l .
T h e  M o d  E c o n o m ic a l ,
• T h e  M om! P e r fe c t .
A n d  the M ost V aluab le  o f  STOVES.
Innumerable references can be given but its excellencies 
can only be appreciated by its use. For sale by
WALTER J. WOOD.
Rockland, May 9, I860. 20lf
E A S T E R N  R O U T E
MACHIASPORT, MILLBRIDGE, ROCKLAND.
The Favorite Steumer
K o c k l a n d ,
c a p t a in  Ja m e s  Wa l l a c e
HAVING received new boileis and been thoroughly over­hauled, and put in the most perfect condition, will 
make her firs*t trip on the 7th of Apiil, 1660, and continue 
to run as follows :—leave IlOCKLANl) for MAC11IAS- 
PORT every Saturday morning on the arrivul of the 
steamer M. Sanford from Boston, and the steamer Daniel 
Webster from PORTLAND, touching at North liaveu, 
Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport- 
R etu r n in g —Will leave Ma CHIa SPOIIT for ROCK­
LAND, every Monday morning at 4 1-2 o’clock, touching 
as above, urrulng at UOCKl.AND in time to connect 
with the M Sanford for BOSTON.
Will ulso leave ROCKLAND, every Wednesday morn­
ing, on arrival of M. Sanford,for MILLBRIDGE, touch­
ing at Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Mt. 
Desert, (So. West llaibor.)
R eturning—Leaves MILLBRIDGE every Thursday, 
morning at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in time to 
connect with the M. Sanford for Boston.
F  A l t  E  :
From Rockland to Machiasport, $2 50
“ Jonesport, 2 25
“ Millbridge, 2 00
“ Mt. Desert, (So. West Harbor,) 150
“ Deer Isle. (Green’s Landing,) 100
il North Haven, 50
“ Mt. Desert, (So. West Ilarbor,) 1 50
“ Sedgwick, 1 50
M Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) 125
Way Fares as usual.
M. W . FAR WELL, Agent. 
April 28, 1860. 14tf
I M S I D  B  L I N E .
THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
L n w r c n c c  n u d
Daniel Webster,
CAPT. SAM’L BLANCHARD, 
TT7ILL take her place on the line between BANGOR 
YV and PORTLAND, connecting with the cars ol tne 
upper and lower roads lor Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, 
on Monday, April 2d, and continue to run ns follows:— 
Leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday und Friday 
morning at 6 o'clock, arriving at Rockland ut about 11 
o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland in season fur the 
4 12 o'clock trains lor Boston.
R etu rn in g ,—Leaves Portland lor Bangor and iuteme- 
diate landings on the river every Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday evening, on the arrival of the curs from Boston, ar­
riving at Rockland every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur­
day morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E ,— From Rockland to Boston,
Lawrence or Lowell, $ 2 ,5 0 .
From Rockland (o Portland, 1 ,5 0 .
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FAR WELL, Agent.
Agent’s office at his residence, No. 5 Elm Street.
March 26, 1860. 8m 14
O U T S I D E  L I N E .
Sp rin g A rran gem en t—$ 2 .0 D to  B oston ,
SPRING FASHIONS.
Our New  Bonnets have Come.
s e Ea k e r  h o o d s ,
Shaker H oods, Shaker H oods.
JUST RECEIVED
5 0  D o * .  S u p e r i o r  D u a l i t y .
_ , A. II. WASS, Ilovey’s Block,
Rockland, April 4, I860. 15ti
PLOWS! PLOWS!!
T)LOWS of ull4the most improved patterns constantly on 
X hand, viz :
THE CELEBRATED DOE PLOW.
n o u iis e , m a s o n , a  c o .’s  p l o w s .
PKOUTY A MEARS' PLO WS. 
CULTIVATORS, HORSE IIOES &c.
Sold at the Agricultural.Ware and Seed Store,
N O . 3  P A L M E R  B L O C K .
___ 16lf__  _  J. P. W ISE, Agent.
U. C. R. & T. A
BALANCES AND SCALES.
L. S T E P H E N S O N  & Co.
M  st ii ii fn e l  ii r c r  *•
W A R E H O U S E , N o . 7 2  W a t e r  S t.
BOSTON.
WEIGHING APPARATUS of every description made 
in the most thorough and accurate manner.
March 14, 1860. 6ml2
and for S a le , byM i-
G. W . K IM BA LL, Jr,
N o . 3  K im b a ll  B lo c h .
Rockland, April 11, I860. i6 tf
You  W il l  find
g #  THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF
DOORS, SA,SH
B L I N D S ,
Ever offered in this City, st
H E M E N W A Y  & J O N E S ’,
M a in  S tr e e t
Rockland, May 6,1860. 2i)tf
I S L E  A U  H A U T ,
Y in alh aven  and  R ock lan d ,
PACKET SLOOP MERIDIAN, 
C a pt . E zra T urned ,
Isle au Ilnut. 
follows :—Leaves Isle 
au Haut every Monday, at 1 o'clock, P. M., for Yinalha­
ven, leaving Yinalhaven on Tuesday morning for Rock­
land. On Wednesday she will leave Rockland, at 12 
olclock, M., for Yinalhaven, returning the next day. Re­
turning, leaves Rockland every Friday ut 12 o’clock, M., 
for Isle au Haut, touching at Yinalhaven.
A PubUc. House has recently been erected on the Island 
lor the accommodation of the traveling public, Pleasure 
Parties and Invalids, where the best of accommodations 
and attentions will be found.
F A  R E ,— To Yinalhaven, 5 0  ct* .
To Isle au Haut, S l.O O .
AGENTS,—II. HATCH, Rockland. J . K TURNER, 
Isle au Haut. D. VINAL, Yinalhaven.
May 1, 1660. 6wl9
n s T E ' w  s i r - s r iE s s s
HATS AND CARS
S u m m e r ,  1 8 6 0 .
Just received at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S
A splendid assortment of Straw Hals, consisting of Men’s 
and Boys’ While Canton Planters, Cnrracoa, Panama, 
Leghorn’, Sennet, Palm leu f,
A N D  A L L  T H E  L A T E  S T Y L E S  OUT.
—ALSO—
The I)rnb Seamless, Boys’ GreyjFatiguc. Boston Navy and
t^Sr°r^Menemon Sanford
CAPT. E. II. SANFORD, 
inter hud a new set of Boilers and 
been thoroughly overhauled, and put in the best pos­
sible condition for the act oininodation of the traveling 
community, will leave BANGOR, or us far up as the ice 
will permit, for BOSTON every Monday and Thursday ut 
II o’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND ut about 5 
o’clock, P. M.
Uetu iin in g  :—Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOSTON, 
for BANGOR, (or us far as the ice will permit.) and inter­
mediate landings on the river, even Tuesday und Friday 
afternoon a t 5 o'clock, arriving at Rockland every VVednea. 
d a ; and Saturday morning, at about 5 o’cIock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston, $ 2 ,0 0 .
ITT River Fares as usual. Freight taken nt usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent
Agent’s Office nt his residence, No. 5, Elin Street.
Commencing Tuesday, March 27, I860. 8tnl3
P o rtla n d  and Xew York Steam ers.
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
cc ***":—-* js The first class Steamships “ CIIESA-
P  ibn.'____ft PEAKE,” Captain Sidney Crowell,
P aTAPSO,” Captain L. II. Layfield, will 
hereufter form a semi-weekly line between the Ports of 
New York and Portland, leaving each Port every W ednes­
day and Saturday  at 4 P. M.
Passage, including Meals and State Rooms $5.00
The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it 
the most desirable freight communication between New 
York and the East. No commission charged at either 
end for forwarding.
Drayage in New York between connecting lines by con­
tract nt lowest rates.
EMERY A FOX, Portland.
II. B CROMWELL, A CO., New York.
October 25, 1859. 6m44
the :■ifth Avenue Caps.
l i n t  P r o t e c t io n *  Tor c e n ts .
THE D R IV E R  HAT.
A new stvle, just introduced at
T. A. WENTHWORTH’S.
Rockland, May 10, 1660. 20
G o o d . s .
A large assortment of
C O C H R A N ’S
Rockland and Boston Express.
v* riMIE above Express will leave. Rock-
h ■ _.s ■& L LAND for Boston every Monday und
Thursday, at 5 o’clock, P. M., per *
S te a m e r  M . S n n fo r d ,
returning on Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
MR. A. L- LOVEJOY, Messen g er . 
M o n ey , P n e lu t g e s ,  O rd er*  a n d  F r e ig h t  
fo r w a r d e d , a n d  D r a ft*  a n d  B ill*  C o lle c te d ,
Receipt in all cases will be returned for money sent.
No pains will be spared to make the above Express wor­
thy of the public patronage.
E , I I ,  C O C H R A N , B e r r y  B lo c k ,  
Rockland, April 24, I860. J8tf
T IU N N E  W E L L ’S
U N I V E R S A L
C O U G H  R E M E D Y
F o r  a l l  T h r o a t  a n i l  L i iu g  C o m p la in t* ,  f r o m  
C o n im o u  CougliN  to  A c tu a l  C o n s u m p t io n ,  
H U N  N E W E L L ’S
J U S T L Y  C E L E B R A T E D
TOLUANODYE
T h e  N a t u r a l  a n i l  S u r e  R e m e d y  f o r  a l l
N E R V O U S  C O M P L A I N T S
From Neuralgia through all cases where Opium 
ever used to that of Delirium Tienteits, and the common 
chief cause of Disease
L O S S ^ O F  S I aK K P.
The Great Central Active Principal of the Tolu Ano­
dyne is a true development cf the Original Natural Opiate. 
In all cases wherever Opium lias been used and its baneful 
effects witnessed, no remark of ours cun adequately com­
pare the difference, and no decision is equal to a tiial. The 
Anodyne contains not a particle of Opium, and the most 
delicate constitution can use it with safety. The per­
fectly natural state it keeps and leaves the Patient should 
recommend it to Physicians who have long sought the true 
development, and to Patients who want natural results.
The basis of the Universal Cough Remedy is licit free­
dom from ttU coinpenents which li v the great error in com­
pounding, produce complete inerts, instead of real cures.— 
We place no restraint on its u-e every hour in the. day, 
and ask all Patients to make it the natural enemy to all 
Coughs, Throat or Lung Complaints by a perfect freedom 
of application. For inllammalory Sore Throat it is a per­
fect Remedy, ami for Whooping Coupli cltecks all the 
spasms and allows the Cough to have its run in a quiet 
way.
With the spirit that we court all investigation, and read­
iness to answer all inquiiies, may we in return ask all to 
be cautious to purchase only of those they cun rely upon. 
“ Prices within the reach of all.”
GENERAL AGENTS.
J ,  W .  I f  UN  N E W E L L  & C O .
7 Ac. 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
G E O . H U N N E W E L L .
145 W ater Street, New York. 
Under the special supervision of
JO H N  L. H U N N E W E L L ,
C h e m is t  Sc P lm r iu a c c u t ia C ,  B o s to n , M a s s . ,
Whose signature covers the corks of the genuine only, and 
to whom address all communications.
Sold by all respectable dealers everywhere.
J .S . HALL A: CO, agents for Rockland ; W. M. COOK, 
Thotr.aston ; E . C. FLETCHER, Cuuiden ; W. K. DUN­
CAN, Lincolnville.
May 12, 1860. (is2m) 18tf
American and Foreign Patents. 
H. IL. E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  O F P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act of 1837.)
06 State S treet, opposite K ilb y  S treet, 
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards oi twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United 
States ; ulso in Great Britain, Fiance, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal 
terms, and with despatch. Researches made into Ameri­
can or Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility 
of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or other udvice ren­
dered in all matters touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. 
Assignments recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if r.ot immeasurably superior to, any which can be 
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA­
TENT OFFICE than the suhsriher ; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF A D VANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would add that lie has abundant reason to believe, ana 
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the 
charges for professional services so moderate. The im­
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, 
has enabled him to accumulate n vast collection of specifi­
cations and official decisions telutive to patents. These, 
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical 
works, and full accounts of patents grunted in the United 
States and Euiope, render him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity oi a journey to Washington, to procurea 
patent, and the usual great delay there, ure here saved in­
ventors. —
t e s t i m o n i a l s .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy ns one of the most capable and 
successful pructitioners with whom I have had official in­
tercourse.”
CUAS. MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents.
“ Ih av en o  hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent and trust­
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in 
a lorin to secure for them an early and favorable consider­
ation at the Patent Office. EDMUND BURKE.”
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“  Boston, February 8, 1858.
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN appli­
cations, on all but one of which patents have been grant­
ed, and that one is now pending. Surlt unmistakable 
proof of great talent and ability on his part leads me to 
recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their 
patents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful 
attention bestowed on their cases, and nt very reasonable 
charges JOHN TAGGART.”
From Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 17th, 1858, the subscrib­
er in course of bis large practice, made, on t« ice  rejected 
applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of 
which was decided in his favor, by the Commissioner oi 
Patents.
R. II. EDDY.
Boston, Jan . 1 , 18C0. Iy2
i/M*
Peo/i
Crane & Co.’s Express.
BOOTS, SHOES, IIATS AM) CAPS.
IUST received,'per (Steamer Sanford,) all of which be sold as low as the lowest, by
G. W. KIM3ALL. J r.,
16tf N o . 3 K im b a l l  B lo c k
NEW ARRANGEMENT.! MSC6 . W IX S L O W ,
Fru it and Ornamental Trees,
S H R U B B E R Y , <Jc.
THE subscriber has for sale  at his nursery, March 20 1660.
F o r  S a l e .
r r i lE  BUILDING called the T.vtf. Build- 
X situated ut the brook, said building 
will be sold low if applied Jor immediately.
For particulars iuqure of MARY B. TATE, 
Haverhill, Mass., or T. T. TATE, Rockland. 
ALSO—A lot of Land situated on Grace Street, enquire
U N I O N  C O M M O N ,
2 0 0 0  A p p le , 2 0 0  P ln m  «n<S 1 0 0  C h e r r y  
T ree * , Kc«l n u d  W h it e  D u ic li  C u r r a n t s ,  
Y e llo w  A n tw e r p  R a n b b c r r y  B umIich, Goomc-  
b e r r y  B u»hc* a n d  G r a p e  V in e * , o f  s e v e r a l  
v a r ie t i e s ,  W e e p in g  W i l lo w  n u d  H o r s e  
C h e s ln u t  T ree * .
ELIJAH YOSE.
Union, Feb. 25, 1660. lOtf
! An experienced Nurse ami Female Physician, presents to 
I : .iVING secures .he service,'of MU. O. W . B ERR Y ,j ,lu‘ oueiuiou of mother,
J ) Agent of the Eastern Express Company to attend to 
our Rockland business, we have removed our Office from 
Berry’s Block , to Store No 3, Lime Rock Street, oppo­
site the Post Office.
F or Boston .—Our Express will leave Rockland per
P L O U G H S ,
CULTIVATORS,
— AND —
H o r s e  H o e s .
THE Subscribers have just received a lot of the NOURSE, MASON, & CO.’S celebrated Ploughs, among which 
is the Horse Hoe. a new' article which takes the place of 
the Cultivator mid does the work much better. Also, the 
UNIVERSAL PLOUGH combining three Ploughs in one.
J. C. LIBBY A SON.
Rockland, April 24, 1860. 18tf
\ \ T I L T O N  Y A R N S
Fur sale a t Wholesale or retail, a t I I . HATCH S
Millinery Rooms No. 4 Perry’s New Block, a full asso rt 
ment of the celebrated W i l i o u  Y a r n * .
Rockland, Jan. 5, 1659 2tf
Fresh G rass and Field Seeds.
J UST received a frtsh lot of Extra quality Grass and Field Seeds.
CANADA HERDS GRASS,
MAINE do do
NORTHERN CLOVER,
WHITE do
RED TOP A TIMOTHY GRAS?,
BECK WHEAT,
BARLEY Two Rowed, EXTRA QUALITY. 
At the Agricultural Ware and Seed Store
N O .
F o r  S a l e .
, further particulars inquire of
R. A. PALMER, 
Corner Main and Sea Streets. 
Rockland, May 10, I860. 20tf
Steumer Menemon Sanford 
Thursday.
R etu r n in g —Will leave Boston per Steamer Menemon 
Sanford :*.t 5 P.M. every Tuesday ami Friday.
For Bangor and other points on the Penobscot, will leave 
j Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday mornings and 
will leave Hangar on return trip every Monday and Thurs­
day.
M o n e y , P a o h a g e s ,  O rd er* , a n d  F r e ig h t  
fo r w a r d e d  a n d  D r a ff*  a n d  B ill*  c o l le c te d .
B il l*  o f  E x c h a n g e  procured on England, Ireland 
and Scotland.
Former patrons and the public generally are respectful­
ly assured that we lhall seek it) merit by prompt atten­
tion to their business a fair share of patronage.
G. W. BERRY, Agent.
C rake  & Co.’s Ex tr ess .
Rockland, May 1, 1660. 19ti
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING, 
which greatly facilitates the process ol teething, by soft­
ening the gjuts, reducing all inllumalion -w ill ulluy ALL
M. every Monday and Fa 1n  und spasmodic action, and
S U R E  T O  R E G U L A T E  T H E  B O W E L S
J g  II. C O C H R A N
w i l l  t a k e  risks on 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
Household Furniture, 
Stores, Stocks of Goods, 
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
buildings in process of 
construction, and h 1 1 
other insurable proper­
ty, in the following com­
panies, known to be safe 
ar.d prompt in the ad­
justment of their losses 
ilAiiTFOUU M u tt INSURANCE CO., 
Hartford Connecticut. Incorp. 1619. Charter perpetual.
Capital $500,UU0, .................... Surplus upwards of $210,000.
H. Huntington, Prea’t. T. C. Allyn, Secretary.
HOME INSURANCE CO.
Few York City.
Cash Capital $1,000,000..........................Surplus $300,(
Cha?. J . Martin,President.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t. J. M. Smith, Sec’y.
CITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Connecticut.................... Cash Capital $250,000.
C. N. Bowers Pres’t. C. C. Waite, Sec’y. j
MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Augustn, Maine..........................................Capital $60,000.
J. L. Cutler, President. J . 11. Williams, Sec’y.
NEW  ENGLAND FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Ilnrtford, Connecticut.
Cash Capital $200.000..........................Assets over 230,000.
N.M . Waterman, Pres’t. Geo. D. Jew ett, Secr’y.
WESTERN MASS. INSURANCE CO.
Pittsfielit, Mass........Cash Cupitul and surp. over $200,000.
E. U. Kellogg, Pres’t. J. G. Guodridge, Sec’y.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE CO. J 
Springfield, Mass.
Cash Capital $200,000 .................... Assets over $418,000. !
Edmund Freeman, Pres’t. Win. Connor, Jr., Sec’y. |
CHARTER OAK FIRE & MARINE CO.
Hartford, Conti........................................... Capital, $300,000. j
R. Gillett, President. J , II. Sprague, Sec’y. j
HAMPDEN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Springfield, Mass......................Capital and a?set:s}$220,000.
W. B. Calhoun, PresT. J . C. Pynchon, Sec’y.
CONWAY FIRE INSURANCE CO
Conway, Mass........................................... Capital $200,000.
J . S. Whitney, Pres’t. D. C. Rogets, Sec’y.
HEAR WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
The undersigned having used Professor HUMPHREYS* 
SPECIFIC IIOMtKOPATHIC REMEDIES in our families 
with the most satisfactory results, and having full confi­
dence in their genuineness, purity, anil efficacy, cheerfully 
recommend them to all persons who wish to have safe, re­
liable, and efficacious remedies at hand for private or do­
mestic use.
The Rev. Wm, Ilosmer, editor of “ The Northern Inde­
pendent,” Auburn, N. Y.; the Rev. E. H. Cressey, D.D., 
Rector of St. Peter’s Church, Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. B. I. 
Ives, Chaplain of the Auburn State Prison; the Rev. 
Spencer M. Rice, Rector, New-Bedford, Mass.; the Rev. 
Allen Steele, New-York Conference; the Rev. Samuel 
Nichols, East-Qenesee Conference, N. Y .; the Rev. P. S. 
Pratt, Dorset, Vt.; the Rev. John E. Robie, Buffalo; A. C. 
Hart, Esq., Utica, N. Y.; the Hon. Neal Dow, Portland,
Me.; the Hon. Schuyler Colfax, South-Bend, Im l.; the Hon. 
George Humphreys, N. Y .; Henry D. Cook, Esq., Editor of 
The Ohio State journal, Columns, Ohio; the Hon. R. H. 
Graham, Moline, 111.; the Hon. Thomas J. Chase, Monti- 
cello, Fla.; the Hon. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N. Y.; Wm. 
Bristol, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; A. S. Pond, Esq., Utica, N. Y.; 
James Plunkett, Esq., Nashville, Tenn.
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
No. 1.—For Fever, Congestion, and Inflammation.
No. 2.—For Worm Fever, Worm Colic, Wetting the Bed.
No. 8.—For Colic, Crying, Teething, and Wakefulness of 
Infants.
No. 4.—For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and Summer
Complaints.
No. 5.—For Colic, Gripings, Dysentery, or Bloody Flux.
No. 6.—For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
No. 7.—For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, and Sore Throat.
No. 8.—For Tooth-ache, Face-ache, and Neuralgia.
No. 9.—For Headache, Vertigo, Heat and Fullness of Use 
Head.
No. 10.—Dyspepsia P ills—For Weak and Deranged 
Stomach, Constipation, and Liver Complaint.
No. 11.—For Femalb I rregularities, Scanty, Painful, or 
Suppressed Periods.
No. 12.—For Leucorrhea, Profuse Menses, and Bearing 
Down of Females.
No. 13.—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing.
No. 14.—Salt Rheum P ills—For Erysipelas, Eruptions, 
Pimples on the Face.
No. 15.—Rheumatic P ills.—For Pain, Lameness, or Sore­
ness in the Chest, Back, Loins, or Limbs.
A.—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Old
Mismanaged Agues.
P.—For Piles, Blind or Bleeding, Internal or External.
O.—For Sore, Weak, or Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids; Fall­
ing, Weak, or Blurred Sight.
C.—For Catarrh, of long standing or recent, either with 
obstruction or profuse discharge.
W. C.—For Whooping Cough, abating its violence and 
shortening its course.
In all acute diseases, such as Fevers, Inflammations, 
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup, Rheumatism, and such erup­
tive diseases as Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Erysipelas, the 
advantage of giving the proper remedies promptly is ob­
vious, and in ail such cases the specifics act like a charm. 
The entire disease is often arrested at once, and in all cases 
the violence of the attack is moderated, the disease short­
ened, and rendered less dangerous.
Coughs and Colds, which are of such frequent occurrence, 
and which so often lay the foundation of diseased lungs, 
bronchitis and consumption, may all be at once cured by 
the Fever and Cough Pills.
In all chronic diseases, such ns Dyspepsia, "Weak Stomach, 
Constipation, Liver Complaints, Piles, Female Debility, and 
Irregularities, old Headaches, Sore or Weak Eyes, Catarrh, 
Salt Rheum, and other old eruptions, the case lias specifics 
whose proper application will afford a cure in almost every 
instance. Often the cure of a single chronic difficulty, such 
as Dyspepsia, Piles or Catarrh, Headache or Female Weak­
ness, has more than paid for the case ten times over.
PRICE.
Case of 20 vials complete, In morocco, and Book............$3
Case of 20 vials, and Book, plain......................................  4
Case of 15 numbered boxes, and Book............................  2
Case of 6 boxes, numbered, and Bonk.............................. 1
Single numbered boxes, with directions................. 25 cents.
j Single lettered boxes, with directions......................50 cents.
j Large case of 2 oz. vials, for planters and physicians....? 15
ALSO SPECIFICS.
For Asthma or P hthisic.—Oppressed, Difficult, Labored 
Breathing, attended with Cough and Expectoration. Price,
50 cents per box.
For Ear Discharges asp Deafness.—Discharges from the 
Ear, the result of Scarlet Fever, Measles, or Mercurials. 
For Noises in the Head, Hardness of Hearing, and Ringing 
in the Ears, and Ear-ache. Price, 50 cents per box.
For Scrofula.—Enlarged Glands, Enlarged and Indurat­
ed Tonsils, Swellings anti Old Ulcers, Scrofulous Cachexy of 
Children. Price, 50 cents per box.
For General Debility.—Physical or Nervous Weakness. 
Either the result of Sickness, Excessive Medication, or Ex­
hausting Discharges. Price, 50 cents per box.
For Dropsy.—Fluid Accumulations, Tumid Swellings, with 
Scanty Secretions. Price, 50 cents per box.
For Sea-Sickness.—Deathly Sickness, Vertigo, Nausea, 
Vomiting. Sick Jess from riding or motion. Price, f>0'cents 
per box.
Fop. Urinary Diseases.—For Gravel, Renal Calculi, Diffi­
cult, Painful Urination, Diseases of the Kidneys. Price, 50 
cents per box*.
For Seminal Emissions.—Involuntary Discharges and 
Consequent Prostration and Debility, Bad Results of Evil 
Habits. The most successful and efficient remedy known, 
and may be relied upon as a cure. Price, with full direc­
tions, per box.
Persons who wish to place themselves under the profes­
sional care, or to seek advice of Prof. Humphreys, can do 
so, at his office 562 Broadway, daily from S A.M. to 8 P.M. 
or by letter.
OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
Look over the list; make up a case or what kind you 
choose, and inclose the amount in a current note or stamps 
by mail to our address, at No. 562 Broadway, New-York, 
and the medicine will be duly returned by mail or express, 
free of charge.
AGENTS WANTED.—We desire an active, efficient Agent 
for the sale of our Remedies In every town or community 
in the United States. Address I>r. F. HUMPHREYS Sr Co.
No. 562 Broadway, New-You?.
Sold by C. P. FESSENDEN, No. 6 Kimball Block, 
and F. G 'COOK No. 3, Palmer Block, Rockland; G. I. 
ROBINSON, Thomas ton; and dealers generally.
March 10, i 860. 12Iy
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Salem, Mass.............................Capital and Assets, $350,060.
A. Story, Pres’t. J . T. Burnham, Sdc’y. |
TIIOMaSTON MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Thomaston, Maine.
Atwood Levensaler, Pres’t. Win. R. Keith, Sec’y.
PENOBSCOT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Bangor, Maine.
E. L. Ilamlin, Prea’t. B. Plummer, Sec’y. i
P A L M E R  B L O C K ,
Rockland, April 16, I860.
J . P. W ISE , A gent.
16tf
FLOUR! FLOUR!!
THRESH GROUND Ohio. Michigan and St.
■*- Louis, various grades, just received.
----- also------
Graham Flour from pure Genesee Wheat. By the bar­
rel, half bhl.nr dollars worth, for sale low by
W. O. FULLER,
Spear Block.
RockUnd, Aug. 16, 1859. 34tf
MANHOOD,
H O W  L O S T , H O W  R E S T O K E D  
Just Published, in a Scaled Envelope,
ON THE NATURE,TREATMENT AND RADICAL 
CURL OF SPERMATORRHOEA, or Seminal Weakness, 
Sexual Debility, Nervousness mid Involuntary Emissions 
including Inipotency and Mental and Physical Incapacity!
By ROB. J. CULVERWELL M. D.,
Author of “  The Qreen Book, &c.”
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lecture, 
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful’ 
consequences of self abuse may be effectually removed 
without Medicine and withoni dangerous Surgical opera 
lions, bougies, instruments, rings or cordials; pointing 
out a inode ol cure at once certain and effectual, by which 
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately and radically. Tb is Lec­
ture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal to any address, post paid, on the receipt 
of two postage stamps, by addressing Dr CH. J . C. 
K U N E , aM. D., 480 First Avenue, New York, Post Box 
45SC.
y re  6, 1659. (M l,) S
.11 I  Li Li I  JY E  St Y
a t Yo. 4  P erry  B lock .
4 Doors We,/ of the Post Office.
Is now opening n new an,l desirable assortment of
SPR IN G  AND SUMMER M ILLINERY
A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
consisting in part of the following articles :
STilAW FANCY AND MOURNING BONNETS, 
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, La CES and EDGINGS 
of all descriptions.
H O S I E R Y  A N D  G L O V E S .
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED 
in great variety
SHETLAND YARN in all its shades. 
E M B R O I D E R I N G  M A T E R I A L S ,
Such as SADDLERS and EMBROIDERING SILK, 
Tam ho. Moravian and Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss, 
Gold Braid, and other small articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Critnpoliiis, Mar­
seilles, and u general assortment of other goods usually 
kept in such an establishment.
A G E N T  F O R
F R E N C H  and A M E R IC A N  IIA1R W O RK ,
of the best manufacture in the United States, which he 
keeps ccnstantly on hand or orders at short notice.
ALSO, Agent fur B a r r e l t** M a ld e n  D y e  I I o iih s. 
wliete goods are dyed in the best possible matt tier.
S H A K E R  H O O D S
in great variety from 25 cents up.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
11. HATCH.
Rockland, April 17. 1860. 17tf
R e lie f  an d  H e a lth  to  y o u r  In fa n ts .
We have put up and sold this article for over ten years, 
and CAN $ \Y , IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH ol it 
what we have never been able to say of any oilier ined 
cine. NEVER I I \S  IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN 
STANCE TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely med—  
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with 
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of its 
magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in this 
m atter “  WHA T \V E DO KNOW,” after ten years’ ex­
perience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR t h e  
FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE—  
In almost every instance where the infant is suffering from
___ _ |lulwm, Cu ut Pn*n 8:1,1 exhaustion, telief will be found in fifteen or
HENDERSON «fc CO. their minutes alter the syrup is administered,
Machias Express will hereafter! This valuable preparation is the presciption of one of 
run the same as fellow*- i the most ENPEIUENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
w .„ , „  , ,  „  New England, and has been used with NEVER FAILINGWill leave Rockland every Sat- j SUCCESS in
urday morning by Steamer Rockland, for North If-sven, I T n n r s i v n t s  n r?  r - A c r c
Deer Island. Mt. Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport, Machias- j T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A S E S ,
port, Machias, t II not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates
R e tu r n in g —Will leave Machias evsry Monday at 5 A. I the stomach and bowels.corrects acidity, and gives tone 
M .. arriving in Rockland same evening. and energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly
Will also leave RockUnd every Wednesday morning by j relieve
u'ne rryfiekl' a mi* m 1 i j Ibri <! yetr 8edgwlck’ “ L G rip in g in  the Bow els and W ind  Colic
_ R e t u r n in g —Will leave Millbridge every Thursday nt | and overcome convulsions, which, if  not speedily reme-
L ife Insurance.
Life insurance effected in the following sound companies 
doing business on the most approved plans, and offering in- | 
duceinents second lotto other companies. Premiums may , 
be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or yearly.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. j 
Boston, Mush.............. Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000. !
The Eastern Express Company
died, end in death. We believe it the BEST und SUREST 
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN­
TERY and DlAURIKEA IN CHILDREN, whether it 
arises from teething, or iroin any other cause. We would 
say to every, mother who lias a child suffering from any 
of the foregoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR 
PREJUDICES NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, 
stand between you and your suffering child, and the relief 
that will be SURE—jes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—to fol­
low the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full direc­
tions for using will accompany each bottle. None genu­
ine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS &. PERKINS, New- 
York, is on the outside wrapper.
Soid by Druggists throughout the world,
P r in c ip a l  Office* 1 3  C e d a r  S tr e e t ,  X . l r.
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS P E R  BOTTLE-
C. P. FESSENDEN Agent for Rockland and vicinity.
May 7, 1660. 20ly
M a r H l e  W o r l i s .
A. B. C O B B  &  Co.,
.WING purchased the entire Interest of ANDREW 
CLARK, of Camden, they now offer great inducements 
to those decirous of obtaining Marble Work ol any des­
cription as they use W a t e r  P o w e r  to finish their work, 
thereby saving 25 per cent, in cost of inanufactuie. Wc 
are prepared to sell
G rave Stones, Chim ney P ieces,
C o u n te r  n u d  X n b lc  T o p . ,  S h e lv e .  Sec., Sec.
8 1 <,rU3S, SINKS, and STOVE LIN- 
INGS A c., 20 per cent less than former prices by calling at our place &
l e t  U o o r  N o r th  o f  C o b b . W h i t e  ft C a . e V
Ro c k la n d ,
oral Shop formerly occupied by A. CLARK. Camden 
Harbor.
Rockland, Nov. 29, 1859. 49^
, arriving in Rockland same evening, connecting 
with MESSENGER on Steamer Sanford for Boston.
All business left with our Agent will be promptly attend­
ed to
PROPRIETORS:
F. ]I. I I odoman, Bangor. J . N. W in slo w , Portland.
G. S. C a r p e n t e r , Augusta. F. W . C arr , Boston.
J. II. 11 a 1.1., Superintendent.
G . W .  B E R R Y ', A g e n t .
Rockland, May 1, 1860. J9tf
Eastern  Express Company,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
m i l l s  Express will leave R ockland 
I  for Boston and Portland  every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11 
o’clock, a . M., by 
S te a m e r  D a n ie l  W e b s t e r ,
Returning every Tuesday Thursday and Satttrdny morn­
ings.
Will leave direct for Boston , by
S te a m e r  M e n e m o n  S a n fo r d ,
every Monday and Thursday at 5 o’clock, 1*. M , returning 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
For Bangor every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and J 
Saturday mornings.
M o n e y , P a c k a g e s ,  O rd er *  a n d  F r e ig h t  j ___________________ ___
FN"u":dBnV;,“lD,rfuftc.rcr.7ec.ed. B i l l . :  THE PubHc llre b^y'notified that at
o f  E x r h a u g c  on Ireland purchased in sums to suit 
and all other business in the Express line piomptly at­
tended to.
Persons sending money by this Express desiring receipts 
returned will please notify. When so requested this Com­
pany always return receipts. ^
Pcrsous calling or sending to the office for return receipts 
will please deliver the original receipts taken of the Agent.
PROPRIETORS,
F. II. H odgmax , Bangor, J . N. W in sl o w , Portland.
G. S. C a r p e n t e r , Augusta, F. W. C a r r , Boston,
J. il. HALL, Superintendent.
G . W . B E R R Y ', A g e n t .
OFFICE,—No. 3 Lime Rock Street, directly opposite 
the Post Office.
Rockland, April 2, 16G0. 14tf
A. N E W
A N D  F U L L  A S S O R T M E N T  O F
N o Blowing. - No Hum bug.
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. ! 
Hartford, Connecticut. . .  Accumulated Capital. 3 0U0,000. i 
D ” The above are the oldest Life Insurance Companies ; 
in the United States. 1 he insured participate in the profits
CHARTER OAK LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Conti......................Cupitul und Surplus, $500,000.
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or m u -! 
tual plan.
fTT E. IL C ochran , thankful for the liberal patronage j 
heretofore received, pledges himself to give the most care- j 
ful attention to all business entrusted to him iu the insur­
ance line. 48tf
PHOTO G R A PH  3 (I
Yarns, Flannels &c.
Wo o . F U L L E R ,
SPEAR BLOCK,
A g e n t  fo r  th e  W a r r e n  F a c t o r y ,
H  AS on Land a good stock of their
y a r n s , f l a n n e l s , c a s s i m e r e s  a n d
S a t in e t!* ,
which will be sold at the Factory prices for Cash or Wool 
Rockland, Aug. 17,1859. 34tf
FOR SALE.
A V ERY  PLEASANT C0TTAGJI, 
P lea sa n tly  S itu ated  011 P lea sa n t Street.
..s •
;'3 b § i
• - "
THE house of which the above engraving is a correct re­presentation, is one of the most desirable cottages ill 
Rockland. It contains ten  rooms, with sheds and stable 
attached, all in good order. It has the Ch’.kawuuka water 
in the house and the stable, and ulso an excellent well of 
water, and it cistern in the cellar. The lot connected with 
the bouse is 9U feet by 120. The garden is one of the best 
lit this city. The streets in the vicinitv are free from dust 
and mud.
£ The above property will be sold soon, and ut a great 
bargain.
NATHANIEL BUTLER.
8l fRockland, F  b. 14, 1850.
N o . 5  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  (U p  S ta ir s )
They can find a very flue assortment of
W IG S,
t o p -p i e c e s ,
FR IZETTS,
B R A ID S,'
CURLS &c.,
of the French Style which are sure to retain both shape 
and color until worn out.
Ladies in particular are requested to call at my rooms 
and examine the work, as I uin sute they will be satisfied 
with both price and ir aterinl.
Orders for C ustom Work promptly executed and 
entire satisfaction warranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
humble efforts to please the public iu the past, I shall en 
deavor to use my best efforts to retain the present trade 
and respectfully solicit an ex ten l ion of the same.
S H A V IN G  D E P A R T M N T .
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling, 
a.id Frizzling done u little better Ilian at any oilier estab­
lishment in the State, this is what the people say.
P E R F U M E R Y '
of all descriptions for snle at this establishment.
MR. J. L. GIOFRa Y will challenge the world to pro­
duce a Salve equal tc- his
S a m a r ita n  S a lv e ,
which is for sale at his establishment and by Druggists 
generally. Every mother should not lail to have a box in 
the house in case of accident.
J . L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859. 3w39
T O  C O N S U M P T I V E S
AND
N  E  R:V O U S  S U F F E R E R S
covered while there, a simple vegetable remedy—a sure 
Cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
and Nervous Debility. For the benefit of Consumptives 
and Nervous Sufferers, he is willing to make the same 
public.
To those who desire it, he will send the Prescription, 
with full directions (free of chnrge ;) also a sample of the 
medicine, which they will find a beautiful combination of 
Nature’s simple herbs. Those desiring the Remedy can 
obtain it by return mail, by addressing
J .  E .  C U T H B E R T , Botanic  P hy sicia n ,
No. 429 Broadway, New York.
April 8, 1360. 3mI6
G  j Y  1 ,  h  U ]  R  Y  ;
3d  D o o r  fr o m  th e  P o s t  O ffice.
PERRY’S BLOCK, - - - LIME ROCK ST.
T)IIOTOGRAPIIS done in India Ink, or Colored in W at- 
I  er or Oil Colors it desired. Ambrutypes and all other 
styles of pictures taken from the smallest Locket to nearly 
life size.
The proprietor wishes it d istinctly  understood tha t no ’ 
work inferior to the productions o f  the Be st  A r t is t  w ill 
be allow ed to go front the G allary.
V. C. TARBOX, 
Photographer and Ambrolypist. 
Pockland. April 17, 1860. 17tf
M a r t o l e  W o r l d s .
2  T H E  (
S RUSSIA SALYE  
w VEGETABLE OINTMENT
Una been used and sold in Boston for the lust Thirty |
0  Years, nnd its virtues hare stood tho test of time. j
H  RUSSIA SALYE CURES BURNS. i
fN RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS. 1
RUSSIA 8ALVE CURES SORE EYES.
RUSSIA SALYE CURES ITCH.
RUSSIA 8ALYE CURES FELONS.
^  RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD.
Q RUSSIA SALYE CURES NETTLE RASH, 
u  RUSSIA SALYE CURES CUTS.
Oil RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS.
Q RUSSIA SALYE CURES SCALDS.
* RUSSIA SALYE CURES SALT RHEUM.
^  RUSSIA SALYE CURES SORES.
« RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
Q RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS,
y  RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS,
b  RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE NIPPLES,
j j  RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES.
^  RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS,
j j  RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
. a, RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
H] RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE LIPS.
-a RUSSIA SALVE CURES INGROWING NAILS |
•5 RUSSIA 8ALVB CURES SPIDER STINGS.
•H RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES.
[ft RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CUBES MOSQUITO BITES, 
j ]  RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
^  RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS, 
pJ RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EARS.
[Jj RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS.
* •  RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESH WOUND8.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES.
[j) RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES. 
rT RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HANDS.
Aft RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS.
J® RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE.
Q  RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
J  RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST. 
j  Bites of Venomous Reptiles arc Instantly cured I
lQ E X C E L L E N T  O I N T M E N T .
'rt EVERT MOTHER WITH CHILDREN, Q
>rv and n il Heads o f  F am ilies , U
Should keep a Box in the cupboard, or on the thelf, P
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
A  compound remedy, in which we haye la­
bored to produce the most effectual alterative 
that can be made. I t is a concentrated extract 
of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with other 
substances of still greater alterative power as 
to afford an effective antidote for the diseases 
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. I t is believed 
that such a remedy is wanted by those who 
suffer from Strumous complaints, and that one 
which will accomplish their cure must prove 
of immense service to this large class of our 
afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely tb;. 
compound will do it has been proven by exper­
iment on many of the worst cases to be found 
of the following complaints: —
Scrofula x s t > Scrofulous Corplaist3, 
E ruptions and E ruptive D iseases, Ulcers, 
P imples, B lotches, T umors, Salt R heum, 
Scald H ead, Sy philis and Syphilitic  A f­
fections, M ercurial D isease, D ropsy, N eu­
ralgia or Tic D ouloureux, D ebility , D ys­
pepsia  and I ndigestion, E rysipelas, R ose 
or St . A nthony’s F ir e , and indeed the whole 
class of complaints arising from I mpurity op 
the B lood.
This compound will be found a great pro­
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to 
expel the foul humors which fester in the 
blood at that season of the year. By the time­
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders 
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by 
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from 
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous 
sores, through which the system will strive to 
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do 
this through the natural channels of the body 
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the 
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities 
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions, 
or sores; cleanse it when you find it is ob­
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it 
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell 
you when. Even where no particular disorder 
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live 
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the 
blood healthy, and all is w ell; but with this 
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no 
lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of 
life is disordered or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the 
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But 
the world has been cgregiously deceived by 
preparations of it, partly because the drug 
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed 
for it, but more because many preparations, 
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it, 
eontain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla, 
or any thing else.
During late years the public have been mis­
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart 
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most 
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for 
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa­
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev­
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment 
has followed the use of the various extracts of 
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the 
name itself is justly despised, and has become 
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still 
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend 
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the 
name from the load of obloquy which rests 
upon it. And we think we have ground for 
believing it has virtues which arc irresistible 
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend­
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete 
eradication from the system, the remedy should 
be judiciously taken according to directions on 
the bottle.
p r e p a r e d  b y
D R .  J .  C . A Y E R  A CO.
L O W E L L , M A SS.
P r ic e , $1 per D o ttle  ; Six  B o tt le s  fo r  $o .
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that 
it is entirely unnecessary for us to- recount the 
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em­
ployed. As it has long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need not do more than 
assure the people its quality is kept up to the best 
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to 
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOB. T H E  CUBE OF
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Shin. Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a 
Dinner Pill, and for Purifying the Blood.
They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi­
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a 
family physic.
Price 25 cents per Box; Five boxes for $1,00.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, States­
men, and eminent personages, have lent their 
names to certify the unparalleled usefulness of these 
remedies, but our space here will not permit the 
insertion of them. The Agents below named fur­
nish gratis our Am erican  A lmanac in which they 
are given; with also full descriptions of the above 
complaints, and the treatment that should be fol­
lowed for their cure.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with 
other preparations they make more profit on. 
Demand A y e r ’s , and take no others. The sick 
want the best aid there is for them, and they should 
have it.
All our remedies are for sale by 
Sold hy F G. COOK, an 1 C, P . FESSENDEN, Rock­
land ; E. Dana, Jr., W iscaaset; R. C Chapman, Darnar- 
iacotta; Carney Bros., Sheepscot Bridge ; S. J. Bond, 
Jefferson ; J . Ru>t, Washington ; J. S. Green, Union J. 
B. Wetherbee, Warren j O. W. Gordon, Thomaston ; and 
all Druggists. 471
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
T H E  B E S T  
T H E  B E S T  
T H E  B E S T  
T H E  B E S T
R E M E D Y
R E M E D Y
R E M E D Y
R E M E D Y
c r
l by thlj H
 p
handy to
n CASE OF ACCIDENT. "Price, 25 Cents per Box. wPut up in larce size metal boxes, with an engraved wrapper, similar to the above engraving, without 
which none are genuine.
Bold In the United States and Canada by all Tender* oi ratent Medicines, Druggists, at most of the 
country stores, and by
Bedding & Co., Proprietors,
No. 8 State Street, B oston .
B A R N E S  & PA R K , W h o le s a le  A gen ts ,
NEW YORK.
November 2, 1859. 45Iy
IL. S W E T T
HAVING purchased the entire Interest of thelate firm of (JOUR & SW ETT, together with their I 
stock, fixtures, <fcc., hereby gives notice that he has asso- j 
dated with himself MR. JACOB McCLURE, and re-! 
moved the business to their
N E W  S T A N D  O N  M A IN  S T R E E T ,
One door South of Sawyer & Colson’s Cabinet Ware­
house ; where they will constantly be prepared to supply 
their old friends and customers with all varieties of work 
in their line including
M o n u m e n t* , G r n r e  S to n e s , M n n tlc  P ie c e * ,  
C h im n e y  P ie c e s ,  M a r b le  S h e lv e s ,
T a b le  T o p * . S in k * , W a s h  
B o w l  S lab *, A c . ,  3cc . ,
All of which will he warranted in style of workman­
ship, quality of material, nud price, to give entire satis­
faction.
The lact that Mr. McClure hss been Cor the past five 
years the foreman of the late firm of Cobb & Swell, and 
as such has executed their best jobs of work, will be a 
sufficient guarantee to the friends und customers of the 
old firm of the quality of the work which may be ex­
ecuted by us, ami we cun only add that no pains will 
he spared to merit nnd secure a continuance of the pat­
ronage of our friends und the public.
L . SW ETT,
J. Mc C l u r e . SWETT A McCLURE.
Rockland, January 11, 1859. 3tf
B u y  Me, an il I’ll ilo  y ou  Good.’’
CLEANSE THE SYSTEM, l’URIFY THE UI.OOD.
W arp, W arp.
T tn i lX E  COTTON AYARP, a  superior arti-
.  I  cle, for sale by
Rockland, Aug. 17, 1859.
W. O. FULLER,
Spear Block. 
Sill
T h e  beat S p r in g  a n il S u m m e r  M e d ic in e  
iu  th e  W o r ld  is
D R . L A N G L E Y ’S
RO O T A N D  H E R B  B IT T E R S ,
Composed oj Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yel­
low Dock, Prickly Ash , Thoroughwort, Rhubarb, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, all o f which are so
compounded as to act in concert and assist Nature 
in eradicating disease.
These Bitters continue to he the most standard, popular 
amt reliable medicine ever discovered for the cure of Liver 
Complaints ami ail their attendants ; Jaundice iu its worst 
forms 5 Humors, whether of blood or skin; all Billioua 
Diseases ami Foul S’omuch; Dyspepsia; Costiveness; 
Female weakness, and every disease arising from Indiges­
tion, or sedentary habits of life ; Headache ; Dizziness ; 
Piles ; Heartburn ; Pains in the Sale, Bowels, or Back ; 
Flatulency ; Loss of Appetite, and every kindted com­
plaint arising tioin Impurities of the Blood, Diseased Liv­
er, or Disordered Stomach, to which every person is more 
or Jess subject in this climate.
The effect of this medicine is most wonderful—it acts di­
rectly upon the bowels and blood, by removing ail obstruc­
tions front the internal organs, stimulating them into 
healthy action, renovating the fountains ol life, purifying 
the blood, cleansing it from all humors, and causing it to 
course anew through every part of the body ; restoring the 
invalid to health and usefulness.
Oniy 25 and 38 cents per bottle. Sold by Dealers in 
Medicine everywhere.
Orders addressed to J. O. LANGLEY or GEO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO , Boston.
March 20, 1859. x 5ml3
For Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
For Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
For Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
For Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
A CERTAIN REMEDY  
A CERTAIN REMEDY  
A  CERTAIN REMEDY  
A  CERTAIN REMEDY
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, GROUP, AND ASTHMA. 
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, GROUP, AND ASTHMA. 
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP, AND ASTHMA. 
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, GROUP, AND ASTHMA. 
A SU R E  CURE  
A  SU R E CURE  
A SU R E CURE  
A SU R E  CURE
FOR BRONCHITIS AND SORE THROAT. 
FOR BRONCHITIS AND SORE THROAT. 
FOR BRONCHITIS AND SORE THROAT. 
FOR BRONCHITIS AND SORE THROAT.
A  S O V E R E IG N  B A L M  
A  S O V E R E IG N  B A L M  
A  S O V E R E IG N  B A L M  
A  S O V E R E IG N  B A L M
For all Affections of the Throat anil Lungs. 
For all Affections of the Throat and Lungs. 
For all Affections of the Throat and Lungs. 
For all Affections of the Throat and Lungs.
IT RELIEVES AT ONCE.
IT RELIEVES AT ONCE.
IT RELIEVES AT ONCE.
IT RELIEVES AT ONCE.
IT EFFECTS
A  P E R M A N E N T  C U R E .
A  P E R M A N E N T  C U R E .
A  P E R M A N E N T  C U R E ,
A  P E R M A N E N T  C U R E .
Beware o f Counterfeits.
Beware o f Counterfeits.
Beware o f Counterfeits.
Beware o f  Counterfeits.
The only genuine hoe the written signature “  L Butts," 
as well as the printed name of the Proprietors, 
SETH W . FOWLE Sc CO., Boston , 
on the outside wrappers, therefore bo not deceived. 
FOR SALE
hy Druggists and Dealcra in Medicinos both in City and 
Country,
EVERYW HERE.
E V E R Y W H E R E .
E V E R Y W H E R E .
EVERYW HERE.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland i WM. M. 
COOK. Thomaston ; JOHN Ua LCH A SON, W arren) 
JOSHUA a. GREENE. Union; J . If. ESTABROOK, 
CA V D EN ; and for sale by all dealers in medicine every­
where. July 7 *81y
